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SPEECH
OF

MR. TRUMAN SMITH, OF CONNECTICUT,
ON

REMOVALS AND APPOINTMENTS TO OFFXCE.
DELIVERED IN •rHE SEi'U-\.'E OF THE UNITED STATES, l\tARCH

The following resolut ion, introduced by Mr.
the special order for this day, viz, :

BRADBURY,

21

A~D

23, 1850.

having been made

Rtsol'VW, That the President be requested to caUtie tQ be IRid be(ore the !il(mate :itll charges which h,we bl-en profe-rred or tiled in
nny of the Oepanmenf.s against individu~ls who f1ave been recnoved fron1 oflicdir1ee the 4th tlay of ~forch IMt. with a s peeHica,ion
of the cases, if ao.y. in which the offioe.r:t charged have had op1>0rtunity to be luur1l, ant.I 1 i vu.eul6 n~of the nnmbor of rem.ovW
made uodcrcaeh Departmeut, includiog subordinates in the e ustom-bouses aod olher branches ot tba l)ublie scrviC(I, ''

Mr. SMITH, of Connecticut, who was entitled to the floor, addressed the
Senate as follows:

Mr. PnESIDENT: I did not vote for the postponement of the census bill, for the reason that I desired
to leave 11:le sul>ject to tl:le judgment of tile Senato, witl:lout any inwrposilion on my part. If the body

had seen fit to proceed with tho consideration of that bill, it would not have given occasion to any complaint by me, although I have believed, and still believe, that the pendency of this resolution has been
atwnded with considerable inconvenience to the public service. It is well known that most of I.he nominations of the President still remain undisposed of; in many case,i the offices to be filled are vacant,
by teason of expiration of the terms of the late incumbents ; and I more than suspect that this resolution and considor'\tions connecwd therewitil have caused the delay. I have been rather surprised that
Senators have not manifested more earnestness, not to say anxiety, to have a disposition of the
question now before the bodJ. t do not know but that there may be some swrn necessity (to me,
however inco!"prehensible) impelling u, to an incessant discussion of the slavery question. We have
been engaged for more than three long months in considering nothing but preliminaries. We have not
been permitted to vote even on a question of reference. We have muctl of the time bad but two speecbe,;
a week-one for Monday and Tuesday, another for Wednesday ancl Thursday; and when the (&tter day
has arrived, we have adjourned over to the succeeding Monday, to resume the same topic, and to end
the week in the same way. In the mean time, it has been utterly impossible to bring- die attention of
the Senate to the ordinary business of the session. We have not recurred to any one of the important
suggestions and recommendations contained in the annual message of the Presiclent, and a vast number
of bills, public and priv~te, have accumulated on our calendar, and are likely to fall with the session.
I regard these discussions, which have so long em!inrassed us, as of very little practical utility. Under
these circumstances, I think, Mr. President, that it will not be witl:lout some use to have a slight interruption of this disputation on the subject of slavery, when every member of the Senate knows tl:lat th<1
questions are settled already, so far as tl1e judgment of the Senate is ,concerned. Perhaps I shall not oo
able to interest the body, but [ can at any rato, do one thing-[ ca11 create a sort of a hiatus in a dis.pule which should have been brought to a close long ago. ( Lii-ughter.)
I presume, Mr. President, that there is not a single member of this Senate that could feel a slron.,er 1
repugnance than I do to embarking in a discussion which must partake, more or less, of a party characwr. During the considerable period that I was a member of the House of Representatives, (associated
, with you, sir, for one-half of that period,) I have no recollection of having, in any instane<>, availed
myself of the privileges of the floor, except to attend to some matter of business, or to consider some
question of a broad national inwrest. I desire that it may be understood that such will ordinarily, be my course as a member of the Senate. And, sir, if I depart from that rule of conduct
now, it is because I consider this resolution and the re1uarks of my friend from Maine, (Mr.
Barnuour,) in their scope and purport, ai;; tending to cast dishonor upon the President of
the United States. I am among the number of those who repose a high confidence in the integrity of ou~ Chief Magistrate. I believe that he has been actuated in his course by liberal, patriotic,
just, and elcva!ed views am! sentiments. I believe him to be entirely worthy of the aflec1ions aru} the
confidence of the American people. Under such circumstanc~s, notwithstanding the repugnance I feel
to this sort of discussion, I enter with alacrity upon the task of vindicating his conduct, and of snow,
ing that he has not departed one hair from the position which he assumed before tile American people
when a candidate for the hig\lest office in tbeir gift.
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We know that bis name, cbaracler, and conduct have been the themeofincessantcalumny anJ abuse,
from tho hour of his inauguration to the prel!l'nt day. But, sir, it has been wholly confined to the eo•
lumos of a licentious press, until now ; and my friend from Moine, for whom I trust 1bat I entortain
a proper respect, has the ll.llcnviable notoricy of bringing such topics into this chamber, anJ of submitting them to the ntwition of this body. It is with infinite regret that I notice.I that the majority here de•
!ermined, on the motion of my honorable friend from N orth Carolina, (Mr. MuooM.) to lay thie reso•
lution on the table, ns a test vote to countenance the proposition. Every memher of tlie majority, with
the exception of the honorable Senator from Alabama, (Mr. Ctunn1s,) voted in tho negative. The
majority, therefore, have adopted this rosolu1ion, and made it their own. Whether they intend to make
themselvCOI pJrties or not to tho expositions ofthe honorable Senator from Maine, and whe1her they con•
cur with him in all tho imputations which are contained in hie speech, the future must reveal.
But let us consider for a moment whut are the alleged reasons for brioging to our notice a resolution
of this singular aod unprecedented character. Tbey1 are in su~lance that the President of the United
States, bo1h before he boiCame the candiJato of the \Vhig party, a.od also during the canvass, nud even
in his inaugural address, held out expectations lo the American people, in the nature of pledge•, which
he has now departed from and violated in the most atrocious manner. 'l'ho honorable t!cnator (Mr. D.)
represents that while the assurances of the innu;;ural yet lingered on the lips of l1im who uttered them,
the President commenced breaking faith with the people, or entered on a violbtion of what he is plea..-ed
to denominate pledges, and baa continued such violation from that time to this. The charge of the Senator is, that he gave lo the count.ry as.,urances anJ pledges, poeirive and peremptory, for t.he purpose o(
reaching the highc6l office in the gift of the American people; and that, immediately upon enlering on
his duties u the Chief Magistrate of th.- country, ho commenced u sy•tematic violation of all tho~e pledges.
The whole aum and substance of this charge is, that he has awindkcl hini.."t.lf into the pr~ideney;
that. he bas obtained that high office by "fal,e preter1~t." I re~ard the inaugural add res& a.s partaking
in some degree of tho solemnity and obligations of tile presidential oath: it is contemporaneous therewith,
and is declaratory of the purposes and views of the party on taking the oath. If he commenced Tiolating
the pledges which the Senator pretends arc to be found in the inaogUTal, while " tho accent.a" thereof
.., yet lingere4 on hie lips," then he must haTe taken on his soul the guilt of perjury. If there is any
fOWldation for this ullcgotion of the honorable Senator, then the Pr11:,ide11t of the united States is utterly
, unworthy of the confidence of the country. Whatever othei:s mny think of it, I should consider him a.,,
a aishonored man-one who ought to bo cast from the respect and aseoc:iation of all honorable and all
upright n:en.
I will, without further preliminary remarks, address myself to the eumination of thi11 subject in all its
bearings. And, in the first place, [ desire to call the Jlarticular 'a ttention of the Senate to the character
of this moo, extraordinary resolution. Defore entering on that topic, however, I would observe that I am
entitled to consider the rem:irks of my honorable friend a,; part of the reaolution it.self1 or, rather, they
fir its uuc intent and nicaning. Upon this point I have satisfactory authority to produce-an DULhority
to which I shall have occasion to refer several times in the course of my remarks. At the second session
of the.24th Congress, a committee was raised by tho H-,use of Representatives for the purpose of inquiring imo certain abul!C!, said to have been commit.led in 1he Departments in this city, at the bead ef which
was placed the Hon. H . A. Wise. The committee met and passed the following resolution:
nu«r;etl, 1'h:1l the Pre1idont of tbe United Stat<.-• b9 roque$tcd, nnd the head• or tho ~<•ve,al £:<ecuti,·o 1'<"1)1\rtments be directetl. to rurni,ti 1hii commith<' \C'ith a, U.t or lii ts of" nll oftice11. or l\~ent,. or de1,uties who have been avp0rnted, or emJ)loyed, or
not nnt.aiaed
,n Ibo I= vr.a<eJ re,;l.w or 1,ublic oliloe,., c·o1nmonl1 called the Ill.., Book,) bf ,he l',e,idon1 or .aid lwtld• of Oepart.,...ou re1pecth'~Y, aad .wtthout nomm&licm to or the ad,ioo and conse-nt of the Senate of the United ~J&les; ,bowin,: the namt:1 of ncb
0,ffief:rs.,or r.,;-N11-i, or dernuie•, tho sn1111 pnid to en.eh, the services rcnde-red, and by whal aothorhy app0into<l and Jnlid, and what
,.asons for 1uoh 1.ppoiutmcotJ. 11-Vi!te /louse Doc~. 2d tess. 2-llA Conlf,, ]Up. of C~u1.mituu, No. 194, p. 28.

raid since LI""" hh of1'1arch. 1829. to 1he ht lkce-mbet ltut, if uy. withoat authority of law, (or wh05e o.tmts

This rcsolutiixi was commun.cated to President Jack.son, and, in reply, he addressed a characteristic

letter, dated January 26, 1837, to .\fr. Wiill, from which I eubmit the following extrnct:

., It.also •1,rt.1u1. from the pnbli.sbed ,,roeeeding, o(the HooJO, thinthi3 rNOhation was acoomps.nied and ,upported by a tpeecb
of coa.~det11 lie '"'"1;\h, In which you prtlt'r~erl mal)J Jeve,e ba, vagoe chvgcs 1Jf corruption aod abuse in 1he executive Depart·
mtnttt. T/11, re,;;oJa1;ioi adopted by 1ho comi1if-tect a., well as that adopted by the Home it.telf, mun be t:iken in conouioa wit.:a.
your ietroduetoty s.peeela, wJU<::h gave a ch1U.1.cter to the whole proocedin~. 0

So I say the int radur,tory speech of the honorable Senator (Mr. Dn.i.»11t11<Y) gives II character to this
.rC01olution, and with,thrse lighta we caonot mistake its true purport and object.
No one can read the ..remarks of the honorable Senator without seeing that the real purpose of this
meven,ent is political agitation, at the expense of Pre..ident Taylor. His moLh·es are to be questioned,
bis cooJucL traduced, his honor and rectitude maligned, and his admini&tration rendered, if p06Sible,
odi0"1s to the American !)"..Opie.
I have greatly mistaken the choraeter of this bo,ly, if it shall leDd iteelf to such an object. But I caA
only cie'1<'1op the true character of this resolution by entering into s-,me details.
I. I -.,ould observe 1hat it is sweeping, universal, and indefioilc. It comprehends not only all 1hal
the Preeident has done himself, but every thing done by all the heads of Dep;utmente. It aomprisee
not only 1be rases where 1be President hae the appointing power, by and with the advice and consent of
t he Sena1e, but also those where the a~olute power of appointment is vested in the heads of the Departments . IL is proposed to cha~e the Presiden_t with the J~ty of entering all tbeae_ Departmems,
gathering up .all the poper.i, senrebmg out all the p1geon• holes, lor charges preferred against officers removed, i11 nll the case~, no matter how the power of appointment may be vested. And this is pro1':h•rt 11K- Elenator does not say that he has ony authentic information on this subject whatever ;
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when he does not eAn represent to the Senate, or the country, that he knows that any charges h/lve
been preferred ; so that it is altogether a matter of inference upon his part. The President is require\!.
not only to furnish papers supposed to exist in thr. Depnrtments, but he is also to furnish a list of cases
fn which the parties removed have Seen put on trial. The honorable Senator seems really to suppose
that in all cases of removals the President was bound to serve notice upon the parties and give them
a bearing. Whether there should be II jury trial in e~ch case, the Senator does not suggest; but there
is to be both notice, hearing, and judgment entered up in due form of Jaw. Therefore he calls upon
the President to f11rnish a list of all the C!ll!eS wherein a lawsuit bas been raised between the Executive and tile party removed. He goes beyond this; for he not only requires the President to search
out all of the pigeon,..holes of the various Departments here, but also to visit nil the custom-houses of
the country, so as to ascertain what remov!lls have been made there. The honorable Senator is not
Mlisfied with an examination of all the establi~hmenls on the Atlantic Const, but the President must
make an excursion to the Pacific, in order to respond to this resolution. Bt:sides, be is to ascertain
what removals have been made in all the subordinate offices of the Government; not simply in the
custom-houses, but in all the various post offices of the counuy.
Perbaps the Senator will say tbat the information can be obtained here, or that it should be upon
the files of tbe various Departments in this city. The fact is not so. There is a large number of
subordinates or employees who were appointed by the. chief of the particular office where they exercise their duties. There never is any return made here of changes of such officers. And this is pa~ticularly true in the post offices of the country. There is a rule that such postmasters as have an income of over $2,000 a year may appropriate the surplus for the compensation of such clerical for~e as
may be necessary to the despatch of the public business. During the last fiscal year there were sixtysix such offices in the country, leaving out the Pacific coast; and the whole clerical force therein em•
ployed during that year amounted to six hundred and forty-six.
Wl,at, then, is the President to do, if the resolution is passed 1 He is to send to all these post
offices, and, for aught I know, he will have to send to San Francisco, to ascertain what may be the state
of things there, in order to comply with tbe resolution. Iodeed, sir, to make the resolution complete,
the Senator ought to add an appropriation of some fifty or a hund1ed thousand dollars to carry it out.
It we are to believe the representations of the honorable Senator, we must come to the conclusion that
all the pigeon-holes in all the Departmen,ts are crowded with what he is pleased LO denominare" libels."
The whole clerical force in these various Departments, if his statements are true, are !O l>e employed fa
copying these libels. The Seuator says he believes there had been removed (at the time his speech was
delivered) five thousand deputy postmasters-and bow many more are claimed in other Department, I
know not. In every case the Senator supposes charges were preferred. I would suggest to him the additipn of a further appropriation to employ nn extra clerical force to execute this order, as it wl!l be required on his hypothesis.
Mr. BRADBURY, (interposing.) If the Senator will allow me, I will stale that the resolution contemplates l,nnding over the original charges, so that the expense and necessity of emplbying clerk~ in
copying will be saved.
Mr. SMITH resumed. Then it seems tha L the Senator intends to take the original papers out of the
custody of the President and the heads of Departments for our use, and to leave nothing in their hands
to vindicate their course. 1 do not know whnt my friend contemplates doing with them when they are
brought here ; whether they are to be carried over to the " Union" office, and there used for purposes .
of party agitation, or what is to be done with them. Jt is sufficient for me to remark that it is contrary
to the whole practice of the Gove'mment, and the honorable Senator may rest assured 1hnt it is one of
tbe last things which the President will do. He will not part with a single original paper, but copie&
will be made, if any thing is to be done, in compliance with the requisitions of this resolution.
I object, then, to the vagueness and indefiniteness of this resolution, and to its sweeping character. Itis totally unprecedented. If any call is to be made, it should be in conformity with the uniform prao•
tice of the Senate, upon the President, for information in those cases coming under his own jurisdiction~
where he has the power of appointment by or wi th the advice and consent of the Senate; but when•
the power is vested in beads of Departments, be must make bis call on the functionary exercising thepower. If the honorable Senator supposes that there is a large mass of libels on file in the General
P-0st Office, and if he wa,,ts to get an insight tnto the matter, and to inspect those lii>els, he must mak,en call upon the Postmaster General; but as to directing the President himiielf to make inquiries-int<> {'
all the Departments, and reporting here the result, it is, I insist, unprecedented and inadmissible.
But I have a little sound democratic authority upon this point, to which I wish to invite the attention,
of my honorable friend. It will be found in the same chamcteristic response which President Jackson
gave to Mr. ,vise's comminee, (2d session, twenty-fourth Congress,) to which I have already invited the attenrion of the Senate. He says:
·• The he.nds of depsrtment may answer such a request if they ple:ise, prO\'ided they do not witl1draw their own time,

s,.,.

&n;cf

that of the officers under their dit(>C1ion, from the public bosine$$, to the injury thereof;" to which he adds, " / 11/mtl ,ti•t
IA,..,.t3dc,,,t,.t/lems<loo.•."-Rtp. HH,p. 3t, 2(1
:!4th Colt.

Sir, the character of the resolution of Mr. Wise is simplicity itself, iu comparison with that w·hi.ch i• •
now unde~..:onsideration. What did it call for 1 111:erely a li~t of clerks and other subordinates employed withont authority of law, the amount of salaries, and the duties assigned to them respectively.
Gen. Jackson, in answer to such a requisition, after denouncing it as indefinite and vogue; sai•s.tbot the
heads of Dep!fl'tment may answer if they please, provided they can do so without interfering w.;1ii thepublicservice.
In reply to the same requisition, Mr. Kendall, then Postmaster General, said:

« Nearly the whole force of the deparlmentand of the Auditor', Office would barn t9 be withdrawn fr9m tho cv.rreo.1hioess, to ~
die inealculab1e injury of t,he 1>nblic ser\'1ce." * • * * "J do not feel authori,zed. in di~.ha~;e of my rlulie$ te,tbe pub!ic:,
to rutfer the c)erks fornished to me for other pnrposes to be 10 employed.''-Rt'J). 194, 2d scss. 24.tJi Ccm;rreu.

J

J
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Gen. Jackson Iold the commi!lee1 in eJfoct, that he would nohuffer the Departmfh ts to reply to it during
office hours. And Mr. Kendall said he would be obliged, in order 10 answer it, to employ I he whole clerical force of the Depanment, which he did not fe•el authorized to do. What force, then, will be required 10
respond to such a call as this 7 So much for the sweeping and indefinite character of the resolution.
II. In the next place, I ebal! advert to the p11rtial and injurious character of this resolu1ion ; and
here I ask the Senate to attend to the following particulars:
. l_. .The call is limited to " charges which have been preferred or filed in any of the Departmenls against
md1V1duals who have been removed from office since the 4th of March last." Why this limitation to the
4th of March, 18491 The honorable Senator is very curious 10 kno,v what has taken place since that
time, but takes care to make no calls for papers filed in orde-r to effect removals under the late administration. Why did not the honorable Senator make a requisition for alt papers in the nature of charges filed in
the various Departments since 1be 4th of March, 1845 1 It would seem to me that he ought 10 have
gone back to 1hat time, in order to do justice; nay, to do full justice, be should have covered the whole
period from the 41h of March, 1829, and have brought before the Senate and the country all th~ paniculars of IWP.nty long years of proscription of one-half of the people of this couniry, as pure, patriotic, and
intelligell! as any. fie should have called for papers appertaining to cases of multitucfes, who, wilhout fault
or crime, have been, by successive democratic administrations, burled out of office, in violation of pledg~syee, sir, PLEOOES-a thoQsand times stronger than any the honornble Senator can pretend to extract from
the language used by the President in advance of his elevation to office.
'fhere is often a most intimate connexion be1ween old and new pnpers; and, indeed, no bead of a Depnrtmentcan di•pense the patronage apperlaining thereto safely and properly without bringing iolo view
the grounds on wb,ch bis predecessor has acted in th~ particular case or office under consideration. The
honorable Senator himself admits tbe principle when he says:

•• I will snppo!C il c.ue: A man dcliberat~ly oogage:3 in getting up ::tn1t pre!J.('nfing fal~ charges against ,an offieer. in order to
procure- a remo,·al, and j3 n cccssful, and ol.>taim1 a nomina1ioo for the pfttce: •t. when hH name ii presented to, our aprro,·IU,lhe evidence of his co11dnctl'lhould be fmnii,hed w,lh il, shoultl \ff! Hot feel the iuformathm \O be- prer1inen1 and important 1 T!ie:e1:.an be but one response lO the in1ertogaton•."

Now, if it would be proper /or the Senate to reject a nomination on such grounds, surely it would be
equally proper for 1he Executive to remove on the same grounds.
•
Now, Mr. President, I wonder why it did not occur to my honorable friend that, if we bring in the
papers filed during the late administration, it may nppear tbat some of the very men who have been
turned om were concerned themselves in proscribing othera. Aud I here produce what I doubt not will
be deemed on the other eide of 1he chamber highly satisfactory nuthori1y. It is an extract from a speech de•
livered early in Oen. Jackson's administration by the honorable Senator from Missouri, (Mr. BENTO:.,)
in this chamber, wherein he says;

"_hi$ ineontcslabty tme that many of those who have been disini~sed . and 001 rear,pointcd, wtre thmmelvet the pn1:5criben- o(
1,.bose who were in their vower; dismiS3lng not onl)' derks and onder offie-ers for politic~! opinions, but mechanics, workmen, and

,ialM>rQr3."-P"ida Galestf, Scat,rn.'s Re~. Dtb., -eol. ll, pt. l,p. 374..

T h~s it would seem it is right for an adminislration coming into power to ascertain whether incum Indeed, it is believed many of the appointees of
President Taylor were turned ont for political re:l.SOns; and no doubt it wjll appear, if we can s~e all the
papers, that those who succeeded unJer the late administration were themselves participants in the enormity.. Besides, may it not appear that, in some cases at least, the favorites of the late administration
were.appointeJ in Jefi:mce of public·opinion i11 their respective localities, or' on grounds which no just
or good man can approve I In short., it is certain that there is and must, sir, be no small degree of sympathy ,between tb.e papera (if paper~ there be) of lhe late and present administrations, and all must be
brought into view to enable ns to form a just appreciation of the true state of the cases. Therefore, I
give notice that, if the resolution is persi•ted in, I shall move to amend it so as to sul!stitute for the 4th
of Marcil, 1849, the 4th of March, 1845 ; and then we shall see how much ground the supporters of
Mr. P.olk have to complain !)f President Taylor.
2. The next particular, Mr. President, to which I wish to call the attention of the Senate i", that, by
ihe resolutiot1 of the honorable Senator, the President is required to submit a statement of the removals
which have taken place since he came into power, and to produce all the papeTil, without any exhibit of
the cases ii\ which he has refused to make removals.
Mr. PresiJent, what is the question before the Senate and before the country, to which the resolution
and the spee~h of the honorable tienator relate ? It is, or ought to be, what has been the entire policy
of the President and his cabinet in dispensing the patronage of the Government? 'l'bc resolution of the
Senat,or calls only for the cases in which removals have actually taken place, while all cases of refusal to
remove are c1refully excluded ; and this obviously comprises only one half of the subject. I do not
hesitate to declare my full and entire belief that the cases in which the President and the various head&
of departments, acting in conformity with his views, refused to dismiss, are more numerous than tho~ in
wbiclt removals have act11ally been made. What is more, I may stale, upon the strength of w'liat I
deem reliable information, that democratic 1.n embers of Congress have gone to the President iµ,d made
appeals to ltim to save their political friends, and he, with a magnanimity peculiar to him, has spared
tllem, and has thus given no small ofience to nis own supporters, and occasioned, perliaps, some damage
to h~ admillistration.
Yes, sir, if the proof could be properly brought forward, it would be ascertained that honorable Sena1ors who voted for this resolution have made such appeals in person, anJ made t!Jem successfully. It is
fodispeosahle that we should have before us the list of cases in which the P resident has refused to remo:oe, to enable us to determine whether ho has or bas not been moderate, reasonable, just, and true. I
.11r•,!,,• -• to affirm that the na,:nes of those who held over will cornpr~l1end a larger portion of the Blue

bents of office were concerned in proscribing others.

Book than those th,,t have been appointed under the present administration. I nm strongly inclined to
think; if the facls ffllre fully develo~, that the impression would be universal that injustice has been done
to the whig party; but I am not disposed to scrutinize the matter very closely, for no man can' be more
dissatisfied than I am with the scrambling propensities of both the great political p,nties in this country.
Every administration has beun for a long time past tormented with office-seekers ; and if we could get
rid of them altogether, it would be a very great relief. I wish there could be a law made, as irreversible
as that of the l\fedes and Persians, that no man coming to this city in pursuit of an office should be
gratified.
Mr. FOOTE, (interposing.) ) have not the least objection, Mr. President, to the honorable Sena•
tor's denouncing the whig party for its office-seeking propensities. I see no reason to doubt that he
may be right in all he says in that regard. But when the honorable Senator includes both partieswhen he speaks of the democratic party-I would suggest that it is hardly generous. The Senator
should be too magnanimous to attack a party that is broken down and prostrate, as is the great demo•
cratic party of this country.
Mr. MANGUM. You ate in a clear majority on this floor.
Mr. SMffH. Mr. President, I do not consider the democrntic party as prostrate so long as the
honorable Senator f1om Mi,sissippi is incessantly on h,i8 legs. [Laughter and ilcmonstrations of ap•
plause, immediately checked by the Chair ] i\<[r. President, I only denounce the spirit of office-seeking ·
which the spoils system has made so rife in the country, and those who make of politics a mere trade.
There is not a more patriotic, a more intelligent, and a more virtuous body of men oo earth than the
whig party, taken as a wbole, and I am willing to do justice to the masses of the democratic party. But
the applicability of these considerations to the subject before us is too apparent to escape notice.
Zachary 'l'aylor is denounced and abused for making removals; but he receives no credit for the moderation, firmness, and sense of justice which he has displayed in cases e,1ually if not more numerous,
where he has resisted importunities and left his opponents in office. l"or 11.is magnanimity he now receives a poor return- he may have carried it too far, The proceedings in this chamber would seem to
indicate the necessity of a change of policy.
3. But I take another exception to the character of this resol,1tion; and this is founded on the fact that it
is a mer11 call for the charges filed, ar.d not for reasons for removals. My friend s:iys that he does not desire
the reasons, or to quote his exact language, 1hat •· the resolution asks the President for information and
not opinions." But, when we come to examine the resolution, we find it calls for "the charges pre•
ferred," i. e. for an inspection of papers, and not for information as to the grounds on which the Executive atted. Now, doe. not the Sena1or know (if he does not, every other member must) that removals
are not made on mere paper, in nine cases out of ,ten 1 The dispensation of patronage is or should be
a matd,r of 150uoJ discretion and the exercise of an enlightened judgment. But papers are to be produced here without explanation; we are not to know whether the Executive did or did not act on them;
we a.re to infer that they were all false, and that the persons dismissed are pure, worthy, and unexceptionable.,, The moment the papers fall into the hands of the honorable Senator, the conclusion is to be
that they contain notb.ing but falsehoods aod libels, on which the innocents of tbe democratic party have
been sacrificed, without once stopping for a moment to ascertain whether they cons1ituted the true basis
of e;cecutive action. But [ can show by good authority that this would be ac exceedingly unjust treatment of the appointi.J)g power.
At the second session of the 23d Congress, a commiltee was raised in the Senate to inquire into the
abuses practised in the Post Office Departmellt, of which Mr. G1undy was chairman,and they made 1he
following requisition on Major Barry, then Postmaster General:
"'ro send to the committee all the original lcuer11 and papers in hi$ po~ioo conoerniug tho rcmo,·at of II. Stafford and the
appointUleol of
Herron, M de(iUty pOSIJYta-Uer al Put.nam, Ohio."

n.

The resolution simply called for the papers in a single case, and not, as now, for all the papers on file
in the respective departments in this city, in a vast multitudeof cases, according to the representations of
the honorable Senator. Major Barry gave a response of unusual ability, from which I shall quote extensively hereafter, in which he says, (speaking of removals and appointments:)
"':'"he head _of !~e Department might hO'lve been governed by rea.soas witt!in his own. krlowle,;Jge1 but not state<! in aoy docome-nt
by him. -Yitu Houle J)(H;., 2d stss. 23d Cc»,;(., Rep. Com.,.,-..,;-,. 103, p. GOO.

rec:e1v~

Now, I have to say that if any high officer of the Government were to form a judgment on papers
merely, it would be a monstrous dereliction of duty. Major Barry utterly reiused to comply wi1h the
request of M(. Grundy's committee, and took the very exception on which I now rely. He iusisted it
could not be safely inferred that any papers on file constituted the real basis of his judgment. But the
honorable Senator does not want "the opinions" of the Executive. Ab! \Vill you not giv<: the P resident and the heads of Departments an opportunity to say whe1her they did or did not consider or give
effect to the papers, and, if so, to what extent 7 Nothing is more notorious than that recommendations
and repre,entntions of all sorts can be obtained with the u1most facility, and no wise or prudent man will
rtJy on them for a moment. Hence executive officers must depend, in a good degree, on their own
knowledge and the opinions of members of Congress, (urnnlly verbally expressed,) and of other reliable
friends. The mere produc1ion of papers without explanations is, then, only calculated to deceive and
mislead.
·
4. The procedure contemplated must impose on the Senate an endless task, if there be the slightest
disposi1ion here to do justice to the Executive, and to presume otherwise would be disrespectful to tbe
body. The idea predominating in the mind of the Senator seems to be that, on the production of the
papers, we are to presume that all the suggestions and allegations therein contained are basely false;
and that, too, without knowing whether the Department!! gave them the slightest credence: whereas the,

..

.'
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a1i4

plninest dictates of justice would require a thorough investignt!on in each case,
a reference to tho
appropriate committe~, with power to send for pel'!IOns and pnpers, and an inquiry aa full as it shall be
eolemn. So that we are to have innumeroblc lnwl!Uits raised in this chamber, or we are to jump to con•
clueions thM "ill do the greatest injustice to ull concerned. Where will nil t~ end 1 'J'be impossibility of making nny just or proper use of the information ,ought cownitutes an insuperable objcclion to
the propoeeil call.
5. Aa n further development of the pnrtiol and injurious character of this resohttion, I invite attention
to tbe fact that the information is to be gathered up (at what expense I know not, and when, no one can
tell; certainly not at this ae~ion,) nod brought into the Senate sitting in its legislntive capacity, and
exhibited to what end 1 To ,•nnble the Senator, 118 he would haYe us believe, to discharge properly bis
executive duties. Then, it would seem that all con9ideratione which induce the Senatt>, when considering questions of removals and appointments, to ~it with closed doors, nre to be set naide 1 Why did be
not make tliis call in executive seefion ·1 Was it because the nccenu, of abu'!e which have fallen from
the Senator's lips would not thus reach the public enr 1 A little 110und doctrine from Major Barry's let•
tcr to Mr. Grundy's committee will serve to convince the Senator that I cnerish more of the eound d~mo•
erotic spirit and principle which predominated under the auspices of President Jock.!Jon, than would eeem
now 10 prevail, if we are to take this rel!O!ution aa a fair expreesion of the progreseivene$1 of lnoderu
timea. Major Barry aoys:

"The imJlropritity of ytekling to an indiJCriminate call for ltU("'f'1 and papen is obrioo · le> all who ,.,ill reflect. f)o th~ nbject..
:&Juc-b of the ~JIOndenoe ot rhe Drpa,1ment is nec,,aanly ln ils o.1~ure strictly oonfidf'nliaJ. and 1he inJnnc:tion is impo,.ed by
the writera. They do not utiu311y 001n1der the irn1~rlC1nce ofM:p-ar3tm_g oonfidonlial n1t11ler fcom that. n•t11ch i:S not so. . Henoo, i11
many ca~a. the same comomnication conta!o, both. 1.u1d it Yi-'ould I>(. 1m~iblf. 101~pau1e tbem. la au,·h e..~ tl..e J'o on,a.,ter
Gen'-ral co~ld not, with •ny dttree or pro1"it-ty. yiekl the JNl(lfff;
he 10 do so1 all confidenefl! between hio, and hu con-et-pondeol.S wookl be et a n end. 'F~cu and th. of:-inlOn• orindr\fidoa.h. of credit •ntl _r~1,e,ctab1hl\ in the _n el;h~h00<l, l'N[,ec.ting
tba cooduct, f"hnmcLer, and eopae•t.v of rer101u rn otnce, anJ of :,.pphcunu for nr11,0111tme1n. would be w1thheJd from ll1e Depa1L•
meol, .No one who n-galU.s his dome11ic comfort. and the ~•ee of ht, neighborhood, would ,·cnu.ue to auue mattt-f'it th:at w ooM
lead to recriminaltOn. cvnt,o,·N,y, and litu;:a.oon. In euNo( mail deprt"JaUoo•. ,irhic:h ofleo lead 10 remonl, r,om office, it 1! an
fotponanl that the Dapanm~n, 1bouM iav1te free commonte.:1t10111, boU1 a.t to i1'Ct.t i\lld 01)fnion1. By 1hete meant 1t ia en:it,lod to
wo~e din,o,•etiet. ''
· -'•lt ofien happem: that, in th~ iuqoiriet, whi_ch are dail)' roin,; on, _eircnm,tances art" f'Omm_unieatt...J which wonld 1ttm lo im•
pUcate per10ns who are foood, up,n a foll es:ammation, 10 be euurely 1nnoceot. The 1•oblic:auon of s uch f>ape,• wooM be an act
or crael 1nju-111c:e1 u w--11 to the :,.cc:v.e,s M th4' nceused. and J)Ul nei3li1Jorhood1 at tmu'lity tbaL are now In peaco and hurnonyIf the Po31ti:nu,c.er C,ineral 1hould yield to an unlimilt>d caJJ for f>npers. ,,.JI c,,ntidence will be withdrawn ho•> the OeixtrtONnl. De,.
prerlatioru and deraoh,1oftl:,•f'ry dAM!ri111ion will take 1·1lsN". not only on lh.e pnn of rostn\lbtert. bot of contractors and 01bt, a,:euu;
the fl()WH of ~•raints o,·er ,ubordina1es ,.-m, lO a ,~•1 e:ll<'nt, be at an tend, a.ad the who?ts0me coot,oJ now uoreiled v.'iU cea3e

W',,.

to t.xist,11

Bring in all the papers, I say, from th& 4th of March, 1845, (to say nothiog about the 4th of March,
1829,) and then we shall see how many lawsuits will be raised, ond how much disordei and confusion
will be created in the country!
6. The next point which I make is, that, if tho allegotions of the honorable SenatoT are true, the
President has been gutlly of high crimes and miadcmeanors. If the members of the House believe onehalf of what the Senator has said, it is their duty to impeach the President. An abuse of the removing
or appointing power is an impeachable offence. 'fbis was admitted by the leading statesmen who held
1188l8 in the first 1;ongreas, many of whom were concerned in framing the Constitution itself.
Ia it the
object of the Senator to qualify bim8Clf for trying the articles of impeachment 1 What would be his situ•
ation, and what the situation of the l:Seoate, (should this resolution paea,) ifBn impeachment shall lie instituted 1 It wonld seem to 1,o the object of the Senator to qualify us to sit in judgment on the President
when he comes to be publicly arraigned. But it is the duty of tho House to prefer chargea, and not that
of the Senate to a.certain their truth in advance. The House is "lbe grand inquest of the nation,"
and the Senate has "the sole power to try all impeachment." This very distinction was taken by Major Barry, in the case of tho deputy postmBSter at Pulnam, Ohio. He wholly refused the information to
the committee of the Senate, of which Mr. Grandy was chairman, but promptly communicated it to the
committee of the Hqusc, of which Mr. Gonoor was chairman, snying:
•• A a:imilar call was madfl bya committee or the Sf.nate. whole author1ty to inqoire into the mot.h-es and rebOn, which might
h:.•e influenc.ed 3: de~nme_nt of the. E1.ecu1i,·e branch oJ tJu, Government. In the excrci,e of power veHcd in it by lawf J !!Oold
not reco.,nlte, • • :t: Dut there I• a difT4'rence In the aut.hority of the 1wo U ous.c, trom whote- co:nmittee& the call has tma•
oeted. lJfbe Boo~ of Reproee.nt.Ltivm con1utut.e. tht' :;:raod iaquest for impe•cbme,u. tutti, whea acunr io "'iew of that object,
mat rigbuuRy examioe inlo the il)du~menll which wrre l>~nted lo the Poslmlt.4ter General for mak,ng a rcmo\al or •r•Jl'<Hnt·
mcnt. and hi• motiv('j: forpcrformiog 1och oct. And ahhough 1 han not been nppriz.ed of any such obJoot in c1,lliu3 for these
J~pert yet, pr~uming in thiJ case thlll the call W3.!t m11de for a legitimate purf)Ote, within the scope of the p0.,.·en of the eom1nit•
ttt, I have thoog:hL 1u0Jlef cin: the praentoccation to furoi:!h the whole of lhe C(rnespoodeace requi~
their retOlation, wnhout.
ucepti11g any poroon of1t ""hate,·t-r.-YUU Jlou, D«.1.,
IUI. 23d' Co111., Rep. O,rn1Ritttt1, .Ao.1031 p. (A~).

7. I n the next place, I have to observe that this is a call on the PreeiJent to furnish means to criminate
himself, to which ( shall permit President Jackson to able the objection. In his answer to l\fr. Wisc'•
committee, already referred to, he says :

11
The Grst l)rOCN<liog of the investiga.till, commiUtt U to pau a serha of rmolotions, which, thoogh emeoded on tbei,
were. as 1utdmtoocl• i11troduettd by yoa, c~.lhtg on lM President and heads of the Depa.runenu not 10 ao,wer any tpec,6c clHl~e.
not to explain an1 all~ ab1ne, not to eive mrbrmati(>O a1 to n.ny p:irticu1ar transaction, bot a,suming tbey haw,1 been ,:nllty or
the charget nlleg..J, cail, on tl!em to ~urnilh OYidenoe ngaintt them:-.Ol\'OJJ: • • • _In open "i4?lation of ~he Cooiti1utioo a.nd
of Uiat we.ll•est.tbU1hed anJ wase mu1n1, that all roeo
presu,aed to be rnnoctot unul 1>rol'm,:•ilty according to the est1btabed
nalet of la~+, you f"10etC. mJtelf and the Madt of DtputmeotJ to bN:oult our own acco&er1, and to fern1th the e,·ideu~••o too·
"Viel oo,se,l"es i ~nd thi! call florportt 10 be foond"'1 on the- authority or that body in whitli a.tone, by the Cons1itu1lon, tho power
impeac1ung U$ It veuf!(). •
I shaU re$iSl all such at1Nn1>U1 tu an inva... loo of &he 1lfinciples of ju,Liee u we-II a., of 1he
Con$l.111.1tion. and I .hall e,ttem. it my sacre(I duty to the JJ!Opl.,, of the UaiteJ States to re.in them 4$ l woo.kt th., ettablnhme-nl
oft.he Span11b Jn•iaitition.' 1 -Yufe J/ouc l)ocw•enU, 2d 11,.,,.,. 24.tA: Co1t,,r., JUp1. of Omi"'illU6J J\U. J.94, p. 13.

or
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In the eame document, page 45, Mr. F oreyth, eays:

Selr N!lpec:l fOl'biJ.1 a repl7 lO mrelf i u_ to m1 p~ed~rs, I ahonld 001
11
ort, aod een.ainlr shall not "1nd1cat.o them '"bile foHo'ft·rnr the11 examp~.
0

beconMt their aCCQ9r ff they had committed •·,,,

7
It appears from tb.e same documen1, page 4-6, that Amos Kendall , then Postmaster General; from do.

page 47, Levi Woodbury, Secretary of the Treasury; from do., ),ag11 48, Mahlon Dickerson, Secretary

of the Navy; and from the journal of same committu, page 32, B. F. Butler, acting Secretary of War,
gave similar answers.
•
It thus appears that my bonornhle friend hM introduced a proceduro hero in the nature of the Spanish
inquisition. " [ shall resist it," exclaims President Jackson, " as I would thcestabli.shruenloftheSpanish inquisition." And therefore I suppooe r shall do no injustice to the Senator if l consider him as
the gr,ind inquisitor.
8. l n speaking of tho injurious character of this resolution, I must not omit a -..ery ox:traordinary pangraph in the speech of the honorable Sena1or, which is as follows :

·• If any (riend of the Ad,ninirtf'ft.tion will, in his t•lace lte,e, ()n iu beln1ilr1 canclhHy acknowled;e th:tt these plrdgct and prof~ioni, m,ule pro-110111 to the election , t1.nd ~afflrm--d in the in~11,3or1d udttr1111~. have been v1oh.11~. and lhu • d~mocrau are remond brecao~ they ar,,: demOCrtll.t, ••d not for momJ ot offici,d dtlinq\Jf>oe)''-if ho w1fl make these fr.ak adm11iions, and thu,
,eheve honorable and honest men who h•H• 111tlered pro,,criptiora fortMir politi~l 01,inion1 from the anjnst imputation. of di:sbonrity, rnficlelity, or iocapaci1y, I repea.1, l will no. 3~k for 1he ruJor,tion or the ,eiolotion."
With rCHpect to the suggCHtion that 1he parties removed were laboring under nnjust imputations, for
the reason stated, that can be shown to be g roundless on authoTity which the Senator must respect, being

that of the opinions of the late Mr. Grunhy, one of the leaders of the Democratic party.
which took placo in this chamber on the 18th of February, 1835, that gentleman said:

In a debate

'"It is no dii])UllgerMnt to a man 1111and ni or('f1:uacte-r that another indh-idoal hu beeu ro11nd "l.ocan perform the dutiefor
the office lJ well u he uan, nnd tJ1at rrnolhc-r hn lK>en ll.(1110in1~l io hi!! pince. [f tho offic•o hu 0..-<•n ,-dvaol~f'Ous and 1>ro.fitable, he ihanld not enjoy the whol~ bPoe61s in pn--fe-ren~ 10 all his (tOntemporaries. On the other b11.n41, if the offu.-e hH been bordenrome, he ought, h, 1troper time, to be ~Jievetl fiom il."-Yide Galu 4· &4u,,.•, R~rUtrr ef Ddat.u, rol. 11,par:. 1.p. 531.

Thei;e opinions were exprusod by Mr. Grundy, in face of avowals by Prc~iclent Jackson, as to
grounds of removals analogous to those of President Taylor, to which the Senator refers; and hence
ther~ is no foundation for the pretence that the information is wanted to relieve the parties removed from
imputation.
But, if the fact be otherwise, how doea the Senator propose to relieve them? By sacrificing the chorac1er of the President of the United States for honor and rectitude. The ho11orable member,
after enumerating about a score of supposed breaches of faith, which he calls " the grand reiiult," coolly
proposes, that if his friends " will candidly acknowledge" 1hat Zachary T aylor hns violatoo his word,
he will not pre88 his resolution. It is manifest, then, that the re,olution is introduced for no practical
purpose whatever. No useful measure of legislation is to bo founded upon it; nothing for 1l1e benefit of
the toiling million, in 1his great country. Dnt we are required to admit iliat the noble man at the head
of our Government is infamous, or we are to lie nndor the 1errors of t his resolution. D oes the honorable
Senator really suppose that we are about to acknowledge tha1 he who bas spent his whole life in the eer"ice of his counlzy-who has won for the stars and stripea an impcrishablo renown, and whose purity
and integrity no man ever doubted before-has all at once become tho ba11est of manltindl Mr. l'retjdcnt, I hold no such commission; and if any one should attempt to impose it upon me, every impulse of
my heart would lead me 10 spurn it.
Ravmg thus fully developed the injurious character of this resolution, r leave it in the hands of the
Senate, and I bid the Senator welcome to any laurels which he is likely to win in such a contesL
Bot, ~1r. P resident, it will now be my duty to examine in &0me detail the basis upon which my honorable friend hna erectoo bis whole superstructure of reprehension of the Cbiof Magistrate of this country.
The honorable Senator takes generally the ground that the President and his friends gove a series of
pledges to the country, in advance of the lato presidential election, of a distinct and ,;pecilic chamcter,
and he insists that the effect of 1hese pledges was such os to impose upon the present E:recutive the obligation to Temove no one from office, except for reasons that would lay a just fo1mdation for impeachmenL He holds out the idea thnt these pledges or assurances were so binding upon the President, that
it was not competent for him to make a single r emoval from any department of 1he public scrvie-e, \Vlthout giving notice to tho party intereoted, and withont affording him an opportunity 10 be heard, to eiamioe witnesses, and to defend himM'lf by courtiel. And whrre dooe 1he Senator find hi, hasis for such
an exposition as tbi~1 It is to be found, in tbc main, in certain extracts made from ,even letters of the
PresiJent, communica1ed to the public in advance of tho late preoidential elect.ion, on remarks made by
some two or three of his leading friends during the can~ and in a few short seotences produced from
-the Preeidcnt's inaugural addre88,
Now, I ha"e to say, in the first place, tbut very gr<'ftt i njustice has been done to President T ay lor in
regard to this conespondence. I utterly deny, and I can prove conclusively, that he never m'lde :my
al!Suranccs or gave pledges of any S('r\ in reference tot-h is matter. Whilo I cannot doubt thnt my honCl(able friend, in making the selectiond from the seven letters referred to, acted in good faith , yet I will
say~hat if the most ingenious man in the country bad been employed 10 selec1 pa..-sages from the corrcsponde,q_ce of the President, which would give a view of his position more injnrious than any other, he
certainlJ could not bnvc been more suocessful than the honorable gentleman has been in bringing forward these e;,ctracts. Indeed, I have very seriously doubted wheiher be made them himself, and I ha.-c
been led to s111pect that he must have l8ken them from some of tho political effusions of tho day, or, in
other words, that it was the work of &Ome newspai>er editor, whose object was to tTaduce and slander the
Pre.idmt. But iftbe honorable Senator made the,e 11elections, I bave to aay to him and to the Senate,
that it i• entirely apparent that he could not have beon as conversant as I wos with what I may properly
call the Taylor lileroluro of 1848. The honorable gentleman seems not to have been at all conversant
with that llOrt of literatute; aod if he had been as diligent and as thorough a student of it III I wa•, I am
very sure that my friend would huo made a much more ju, t and fnithful e.xhibition of this entire matter
than ho bas done.

8
Now, sir, before I proceed to recur to this subject in datail, I wish to make some preliminary remarks,

In the first place, I would obsen•e that there is no sort of doubt but that, when the idea was first suggest-

ed to President 'faylor that he could by any possibility be elected P resident of the United States be received that suggestion with the utmost itpugnance. I believe he is not the first man in the hi;tory o(
the country, or rather the first man who hn~ held the presidential office, who felt and expressed a similar
repugnance. I have always understood that General Jackson, when the idea was first communicated tO'
him of l1is bein!l" .a candidate for the presidency, received it not only with increoulity, but almost with
contempt and ridicule. Every one knowing any thing of the character of the President must be convinced that hefolt a sincere aversion to having his name brought before the public in connexion with the
presidential office in any form. At this period, sir, he was at the head of our army in Mexico and he
believed that it was improper for hi!l', occupying the position he did, commanding Whigs and D~mocrats,
to consent to become a party candidate for the presidency. And this he explains in a letter aJdressed to
Capt. Allison, dated at East Pascagoula, Sept. 4, I 848, as follows:
"I was Hrroanded by whigs and Je~nocrau:, who bad stood by me in tlie trying hours of my life, and whom it WM my dntiny
to oon~uct Lhro~;h sc~nei o~ greater_t_rrnl. M)' dutr to tJ~at army, and to the republic whoJC bauJes we ,,·ore ~vagiog,. forbade my

~Uf!llD~ a flOSllloll of seemrng hosuh1y 10 any JlOr\JOn of the brave ml'n under my comn)and-a11 of whom knew l was a wt,ir

m pr1oe11>le, ror I nlade no conccalrneill, of my p0li1ical sentiments or predifec1ioni. Such had b'-""eD the- ,•iofenee of our 11artJ
strngg!~ d!lring Oll'r h,te pre$idential elecLiom1 1f1at !he ~cce1Hance of a nomi~~tion, ~o~cr the rigo,ou_s interprNation, given to
t~e obhg:uron!t of a candidate presented to the 1>ubhc wuh a formulary of political prinet-ples, was eqo1\'1:1leut almosl to :i decluati~n of Ul)COmpromisingcnmity to n.11 who did not &uhlcribe lo i1s tenels. I was uowifling to hazard theeffeets ofliUCh a ,elation•
ih1p towa,Js any of the $0ljier" under niy command, when in front of an enemy common to us all. It woolcl hitve been unjust
io _itself, and it wali re1!ngnant to my_ own fel.:)ings 3! it wa.i. to my duty. I wantc<l unity in •the anuy, and forebore a:.ny 3cl that

might .sow lllc sett.ls of dmnutand discord in tho ranks."

There can be no doubt, l\'lr. President, that General Taylor, thus situated, and having a very strong
repugnance 1.0 having bis name brought into the canvass for the presidency, did write Je,rers, and many
letters, contairJing expreesions like thoee produced by the honorable Senator from Maine. But many of
these letters were JJever intended for publication; they were private leuera, but were very indiscreetly
thrown before the public by the persons to whom they were addressed. Referring to t~ very subject,
the President, in the le lier last quoted, says:
".Had these !etteni and scrap, or letters been publi1hed, or construed fo connf":,:ion with what I have hcretoro,o ~aid on this
subject, J should nc,>t now ha\'6 to co1Urlain of the speed with which my an,wers to liolated questions ha,·e been ~heo uµ to thecaptious critici:sm of ~hose v.·t•o h;,i.,•e b~n made my enernt~. t,y a nominatioD which h:13 been tenderetl to me without s0Hci1atio11.
or arr-Jngement of mine, or of the·ma't111er in \'1hich :Selected rassa.ges in some of my Jeltt!:1"$, w1itte:) in the freedom anti eardeuncss of a confid:enl.i~I correJ$tOlldence, hu1e l,een commu11icated t.o the p1.1bllc prw.''

Yes, sir, mnny mell wrote letters to General Taylor, and he responded to them 1rith the frankness of

a soldier anrl of no honest man ; and, w(shing to obtain some notoriety in their respective neighborhoods,

they very improperly threw those answers 11110 the public press, giving them over to the captious criticism
of those who had become his political enemies, simply because his name had been brought before the
country m connexion with the presidential office. The President, in the letter last referred to, adds:
11
Rnt, riven from the context, and teparated from Cl$eries of explanatory fac.ts and eire~ms.tanoes which ase,!.: uofar as tbfat
caovas.s ii. con<:erned, hi~torieal, they are~ decepth·ens thoogh they were pmitive fo.brice.t,ioo$.''

Now, I do not say that the honorable Senator, in grouping together, as he has done, a few isolated
passages, intended 10 mislead and deceive the public. I know nothing of that honorable ::lenator bu~
what is adapted 10 inspire me with confidence and respect; but, in the language of the President, I dosay that this collection of extracts, brought together in the manner they have been, are just as deceptive
and as well calculated to mislead os if they had been positive fabrications.
In order to do justice to this ~ubject, it is necessary for every man to draw a broad line of distinction,
between 1he eorlier and the later correspondence of the President. In the first instance, it was his purpose not 10 be brought before the coumry as the candidate of any party, and he said so over and over
again. He wrote many leuers undoubtedly wben such was his purpose, and I will directly produce extracts and submit them to the Senate. But, after a considerable period of time, be became convinced
that, if his name was to be used in connexion with that office at all, with succe&1, it must be on a nomination by one ol the great parties of this country. fl is obvious that the idea which many of his friends
entertain,d, that he or any other man, no matter how distinguished,could be brought forward and elected President of the United States as an independent candidate, was utterly preposterous.
J repeat, it is undoubtedly 1ruJ that, being utterly averse to having bis name used in that connexion;
feeling a sincere doubt as to his qualifications to discharge the duties of that high office ; taking into
consideration his position, then at 1he head of the army, he did take the ground, and did so over and over
again, that he would not become a mere party candidate; that he did not desire the office, but preferred
that some one of the eminent civilians of the country should be raised to that exalted position, and more
than once indicnted a e:emleman, now a member of this body, (Mr. CLAY,) as being his choice in preference to all othere, as he certainly was, on the score of experience, abilities, and a long life of devotion
to his country, my choice. For I say here that I have ever preferred a trained statesman for the presidency 10 any mln who has been brought up to the profession of arms. I do not say that I prefer any
civilian to any militllry character by any means. I prefer President Taylor 10 many of the civilians of
this country, for whom I have generally a higb. respect.
Now, sir. I ask ,t he indulgence of this body in recurring to this earlier correspondence, with a view of
presenting it to the Senate and to tbecountry in its tru.e light, and to show that in that correspondence the
President assumed no obligation such as the Senator from Maine insists.
In the first place; I call .the attention of the Senate to passages in this earlier correspondence, in which
he declared that he would g ive no pledge wl,atever, and would r,acl, the Pruidency, ,fut all, untram111!.lled b!J obligations of this kind.

0
I. In n letter dntcd at Monterey, July 6, 1847, ho says:

·• l can only ,ay. with a.0 candor, that ifelected to th11 office, (fhe IJrtlidcocy,) it must bo by the. spont:1neoo1 will or the rtople at hire~, anf1 without agency or plctlgt en ,ny pt&rt in anypartiL:.ular/' •

2. In a letter dated at Monterey, AugUllt 3, 1847, he says:

•· .rr I 1 m to orenpy the \\'hhe lloo..e, it m0'$l be br the- l!ipont~ueou• movement of the people, witllOnt any 11elion of mine in
1efo.t1on to lt.-toiUtout plt,Wea other than I have prev1oo•lv uattd-a 11rirt i'.\dherentt to the 1uovtiM>n1 of lbe Col'Kutobon; so
I <..-ould entf'r on the a,d1u)ui and retJJOntible dnlQ aJ,pertaining to sl\kl o!noe N.Jttramelled; so th•t [ could l,e 1he President o(
\.~ ronntry, anrl not of a party.''

3. In a le•tcr dated at Monterey, August 10, 1847, be uses langu5ge to the same effect:

•

_ .. That he WOlild not ,obmit h, the t>Iaction or any other plcd~e :u to his course thnn that of di,charging hi1 fonctioos accord1ng to hit abitity. ftnd strictly io ecconhmce with ttle requiromeol.ii of the con1t1tolioo.'' •

4. In a letter dated at :\fontorey, September 23, 1847, be declines c:r:prei!Sing

.. Any ~ntiment having tl10 nature of a plf<lgrto an.v political pa~ty.''

5. In a let~r dated at Baton Rouge, February 12, 1848, he says:

••J deem it bot c11ndjd, however, to odd, that if the-whig party dtsir-1' at the next presiUeotial election to Cbt their YoLu for me,
they rnoBtdo it on their own n.•tpoo~bitt1y. and rilJlottt uyTJlftllt•fr•• ae.,.

6. In a letter dated at Daton Rouge, February 28, 1848, he says :

•· l have no upira~ions for ch·il office, and am only a candidate so far u the jl'.ood people of th~ f"Qontri has maAe me so ; and
,::::~~~~!:''IT to rot" /qr Mt/or lie prtaifllncy w,i.tAJ,11.t pud/fcs, Jct them cut their votes at l e pro1,er lime for tho.e

~:~•!i1t

7. In his letter to Captain J. S. Allison, dated al Baton Rou~e, on the 22d of April, 1S{S, he says :

'· One who cannot he 1rus1ed "-"TTII00T l'LkDGHM cn.oooL be confitled in mewtf on account of them ,

Vie hnve here, then, this c~tnordioary state of the case. '!'be Senator from Moine insist• that the
President did give pledgea, and the most positive pledges-and that, too, nt a period when he was asseverating that he would do no such thing !-that if be was to 611 the office of P,esident. he would go
into it wholly unlrarmlled, and would then take any position that he might be pleased to toke ; that
he would place himself al the head of either of the great parties, or neither of them, and remove from
office or not as he might see fit. And yet the honorable Senator cont.Pods that though th.e President
found (as I can demonstrate) nine-tenths of the oilices in the hands of his political opponents, and enjoyed by a party who had carried on the prospective system for twenty long years, he was under a solemn pledge not to remove from office, tho P resident saying all the while that he would give no pledge,.
I have this to say, in regartl to the extracu preeented by the honorable member, that he, or some one for
him, has steered e11tirely clear of every pnssago in th is correspondence in which this declaration of the
President is contained A vast ingenuity h.rs been di,,played in this regard. There is in no one of th~
ext,acts the word " pledge" or "pledges," except in the last ; and there it is used in a manner not to
produce the slightest impression upon the public mind. How comes it about that the honorable Senator
has omitted entirely all those repeated and rei~rale<I declarations of the President thnt he would i;:ive no
pledges, and that when be came into the President's office he would do just as he pleased ; that
be would di~harge tho duties of that office as be felt bound in conscience to do, and ncconJing
to the ronstitution I If my honoraulo friend ever publu,hes another edition of his speech, ( [
undcrsLSnd it has gone through several,) I hope he will state in a foot note that President Taylor enid
repeated ly that he would make no pledges of nny sort ; ond then the conclusions of the public will be
against the whole tenor of the Senator's speech, and in conformity to jusllce and truth.
In tho next place, f c~II the attention of tho Senato to a seriea of passages in the earlier letters of General Taylor,in which he declared that be,vould not be the candidate of any mere party, and would not
consent lo be elevated t.o the presidcntfal oJlice except by a spontaneous expression of the public will.
1. In a leUcr dated at lllonterey, )fay 18, 1846, be says:
In no Cl\iie can I permit myself to be tho can,lidate fJf 11ny party, or )'ield myae.lf LO party scA.lmu. .,
2. I n a letter dated al Monterey, July 6, 1847, be says :
0

,. I do 11ot dL"iire the 11re-idc11cy. and only yield thus far my auent 10 bo consi lered a candidate in the nine proportioll in
which iL it de-ired by th~ 1~1llc, irrcapuUct oj1,orl!J, .,

:l. fn a letter dated at Mon~rey, J uly 1:1, 11!47, he says:

' I o,n t10l willing to become the candidate of Oll'JI party. 'lo pltJ1rtl1'ltysdf,o any polhic-.al crttd. s•ve that ~Mch
JICCt11 from the N;io..tirutM>n, and the ~ t aad pa,unoont rn1,-..~1, of tll,jlt coanuy, aod whteh they .oleinnlJ dem~od.'
4. In a letter dated at Baton Rouge, January 23, 1848, he says:
1

rrocecd• di-

1
'
f thall ofter oo acti,·t>-oppo,itioo to the o,-e of m, o-,,mt in couou.ion with thi~ retpoo,ib!e oftit.-e, (the prei.1dcncy,) u Pone u
th"J conueue to thO it irtit,,-pf--n.bnt 'tf p«rty di!!>llnetiqn!. 11

In extract No. l the President says he will not "yield himself to party &cbemes." Now, I can name
01Je scheme to which the President hos not, and will not, yield him.elf; ond that is, the great predominntl11g scheme of 1he Demoerotic pRrty, to hold on to all the o.fficts in the country, and to deter the l!:xecutive from making salutary reforms by clamor and abuse. T he realization of this scheme lies , ery nenr
the democratic heart of the counuy. I dare soy this was one of the schemes which the President had
in his mind when he made this declaration. Alld then it will be observed that in extnict No. 3 he
again recurs to the subject of pledges, and it would seem impossible for him to write a paragraph of four
lines without el!Cbewiug all such obligations.
Wdl, sir, the Prttident undoubtedly nt one time snid (vide extracts above) that he would 1101 be a mere
party candidate. What is the infertnce which the honorable Senator draws from that? That when he
should reach the presidency, he would be a no-party President; that be would uike no ground; connect
h.imaelf with no party ; coll for the support of no class of the American people; sympathize with no
portion of our fellow-ciuzens, and would ex~ct none to symynthiz,, with him. Now, I desire to ask, in
all candor, wbnt an expression of the views of the President, in regard to the position in which he chose
to etaud before the public as a candidate, has to do with bis conduct after he comes into office 1 ls it

fair, is it ingenuous, to seize bold of an expression which related merely 10 bis position aa a candidate,
;rnd undertake to infer from that an obligation to administer the presidential office in a particolnr way t
After all, Mr. President, this is only another form of asserting thnt he would not give pledges. He knew
perfectly well that to consent to become the candidate for the presidency of any porty would involve a
pledge, and n very high pledge, too; and I never bea rd of but one man in the history of this country,
(I do not choose to nnme him here,) who did not feel the binding obligation of that pledite. Sir, if any
man accepts the nomination of any par1y, and goes in consequence 10 the head of this Government, he
is bound by the very bighest of all obligation to administrat~ that Government in general conformity
with the views of those who eltvatc him 10 the presidential ollice; and I sa y this has been acknowledged
by every President who bas held.that office from 1789 down 10 the present day, with a single exception,
constituting a very remarkable case of perfidy in the civil history of this country, in my judgment not
less infamrius than the perfidy which marked our military annals nt an eurly day. T he President understood this very well. He knew that if he conaemed 10 become the candidate of the Wbi~ party, he
would come under the oblign1ion of pledges; nnd the )ongunge now referred to was only another form
of saying that he would give pledges to no party or hotly of men whotever.
III. In the next place, I invite the anentlon of the Senate 10 passal[l'S from this &ame claS!J of letters,
in which the President said that he would not, if elected, lend himeelf to party schemes, and would be
the President of the people.
1. In a leuer dated Monterey, July 20, 1847, he snid:

.:i Should J e ,•cr occupv 1ho \Vhite House. it mo~t be bv the !tponu.rneoua l"llo,·e or the reople. :i.nd by no CtCl or m ine; 10 lh~t
I could ta_ter on the iluues apr.er1a.ini1.H; to the Clne.f M ~~rat& of the ,·oun1ry M"tlr11tm11,.Ued end ,o,pleJ.lq,td. beyoml what (
have pre,·100.s:Jy 1ta1ed :u ,~a.nh the Coo,.u,ation; 1otAat I cotdd
tcdttld
tu .P,v-aith11t fl/ t'/u 11etitnr1 aUlWt of• p3.rtJ."

•••t

2. In a letter dated at Baton Rouge, February 12, 1848, he says:

Should I be elect..dd lo that offh.-e. (the p~iJcncy.) T ihoold dL'l"m it to be mr ,Inn·. and should moJt corlaio11 ch1.im the
right. 10 look lO lhd Con11ilo1ion and to lht high interest of oar coinwon couatn', an1I aot w the priNQpJu, •I a parly, for m1
11

role of t'.lction."

3. In a letter dated at Bnton Rouge, Mny l, 1848, he says:

·

" I mo.st be 11trmitted lO at.Id lhal as they have "·ilb .o much con6denco i,laoecl my name ~fore ti~ coanlJf oo tlv-ir own K-t·
p0PSibility, fre,e from pnrl!J action. 11nd t/M "'Xattiffll of 'J>l~d{,tts jTrn-,, ,,..,ulf, l shall acrve thom humbly a.J a. COnstiluliouat :1ud
,wt a pa,-,y Pt-,sitlt'fl.t, (io ,he e,·ent. alre11dy alludt d to,) 1111d a! my abilhy will ~rin,t.'*

I find in " The Campaign," (a paper published in this city to promote the election of Gen. Cass,) of
September 27, 1848, the following view of this port of Gen. Taylor'e correspondeoce:

" h 11 emjnrnth' rid\eoloo&to 11>eak of :i. candM11tc ~ing IQ mu~h of' a lllrty man as r.o pr(wont him bein,: thu Presidcnl of ~l•
wboleroaau-y. \\'hy. 1he P rr-,;ident'• oalhof oOice se111N that m111.er-1ia,1y e3n1)_idate or no pArly candirtat.e. Tho faoi ii,
tbl!- ph,111~. whleb bas appeared M> onen ,n Gene.-.1 Ta:,lor 11 letter.. mean• ja._,t nothm.g- at all."
0

• Thi8 I suppose oppeared about the same time in the Union. Then, when the object was to defeat
Geo. Taylor, lhe declaration referred to meant "just nothing at nll;' but now, when the object is to
slander and abuse him, it mea ns a great deal.
Mr. Polk, in hi• inaugural addross, held similar language, as follows :

or

11
Althoo.e-h in onr cottt•tr)· the Chief' M~.s-1rat0 mo~t •lmort
11--ceuitr b .. c~n by a p.utr, and ,und r,,le-Jgcd to its priocip~es anti m'eastirH . yet, rn his 01ffcial acLlon, he should not be die Pre:siJ.>nl of a party ouly, hm or the whole 1,eo1.!e of the
Uolt.ed 8Wr"!i, \Vhile he uecu1e~ the lnws w ith an impnrtlal ha.1ul, 11hrink,1 from no llrof>ef ,~ponsibilily, a,ul faiihfu!ly c~rrle,
otat io lbe E~tcatin dPpartmf"nl o( the Go,·enrnleot du.• wtoci11le, and po!i,•y o • tl,o~ who lrnve- oho.en him, he 1houlrt not be
nnmindrul that oor f'ellow eiti7~nt who have d ~ I wi,h him in 01w1ioo are enti11ed to the fllll .-nd (roe exercue of theiropinioaa
nod judgmeDll, a nd Lh:u the rightt or:.11 ruo entitled to r~pt,--ct ,1r11J regard.''

Nothing in any of the letters of Prelident Taylor con be etronger than this; and yet l\1r. Polk was
( as will appear hereafter) by far the most proscriptive President that has hitherto administered this GoY•
ernmcnt. 'l'ho whole argument of the honoroblu ~n111or can be directed to provo the late President
guilty of treachery and breach of faith.
IV. I come now to the last of th~ series of extracl8 to be produced from the same letters, in which the
President declared him~lf to be a whig, and to ey mpathize with thnt great party in principle and opinion.
1. In a Jetter dated at Monterey, July 21, 1846, he says:

"Ahhou~h no rPOlilician, ha\•in;;: ah""YI held myself aloof from the ehunors of party poliliei, I am a wht,, and sholl e,·e-r be
deYoted 1n mdividual Of>luioo 10 the ptintlple:s or that party."

2. In a letter dated at Monterey, August 3, 1847, he says:

'"At the J&,i,l prNidPntial can ,·a-t,, without inlerf~ring in a.nr wa.y Yl ith thrr ume, it w:u \ttll kno~·n to aU w ith whom I mixe.1.
both whi,r1 ancl d~mocrau. (fo, ( bB.d no conooa.lmt•t'Jt in the maHN,) th:U f was thw1de<:lly in favor of Mr. Clt1,_y'-. elc-ction, and
would no,,· pttfi·r k't'illg him in th1.l offioetoa.oy indi,·idnal in the Union, rert.,.inly much more .10 at 11ny time than my.cJf. 111•
dep.-ocl('nt of h,-, great u.1reots and Jong n·r,erie-uce in ~onrnment af&irS, I con'lidc-r hit vit\\'' an,I t ~ or rho whi;;t. for the
n1ost i-~ut, are more neArly assimil{lted, A!I reg•tnb politie:,1 m 11tter1. lo tho~ of M r. Jdfel'ion lhno thOIC of thi"ir oppr>nentJ."

H e then Mids, thnt lie was reared in Mr. J efferson's politico! creed nod opinions in matters of State,
and had nevqr lost sight of them, conforming thereto 118 near as circum;;tances would permit.
3. In o letter dated at Baton Rouge, Feb. 12, 1848, be sayM:
1o I hiw~ no t,t-.:ita1ion in sta1in1. a ~ l ha,·e s1a11'd oo former ()('CHiou, that fa'" o VJhiJ!,
ha-re no cle1ire ro conceal lhis fact from ~ny pomon of 1h& 1,oople or the United Stalft."

4.

tAou:-,, n.oi a• 1.Jtra one, add that l

In bis first Allison letter, dated at 13aton Rouge, April 22, 1848, he says:

I reiterate ,•hal J have ofleo »id: / n.,. a ,d;_,. bwt tto' o• wltNZ tolti:,. Ir elt"Cted. I woa.ld not be the fflere Pretidetnt of a
t,arty. r would ende11vo, to net indepe-ndeot
party tlOJJCi-utitna. [ sboold feel boo.nd to adm:• i.Jter the Go..-e,a1nenl uatra1nmtllled by JJart.y schemeJ. 11

or

And bere, Mr. President, is tl1e proper place lo take notice of a paragraph in tho honorable Senator'1(Mr. Da;.uauRT's) ,peach, which has awakened much surprise in my mind. The Senator says:
0
H e occopled a difTe,rent poiitloo from that or other cnodidatet for that high Offioo, who 'IVere hi& oompet i10,s at tho Phifod&J•
phia Coa,·enuon. T hty coold p,l'ffent ltosuch varied cl1inu. They oo•kt make no t uch pltd,a aul p,ort-ui<>ns. They Wt!re
con,picuou1 moml,f:n of • political party whose pnneiplN were wt"II oad~ntood : And lm'y co•fil not claim co plate t.l)c.riueJnt
independe l)t or party, lli.s great -rom petitor ,(ron, lhe }\'~t ne\1'cr hesitated ro make the avowal 10 the people of' trte coontrf.
' I am a wb.ig.' And the distin:;ui.bed illle1ma11 from I.he North, who ilood. in lhe tame position, ga,•e tbe sam& *t>OUe.''

,

11
Hero is a plain intimation that General Taylor did not and would not claim that be was a whig; and
that, too, when his wholo correspondence is filled with a,,ao,erations to that elfeet. Ia thia fair 1 l s it
ingenuous 1
I bavo thus carefully analyzed all the earlier corre.ipondence of the President; and what does it
amount to ? I t ii a~parent that be would not give express pledges, nnd equally certain that ho was .Jetermined to avoid the pledges i mplied by becoming the candidate of a party: but, at the same time, we
see clearly that be wu a whig, though not an ultra one, and that be was "devoted in individual opinion
to the principles of that party."
,
How is it that the honorable Senator deduces the conclusions stated in his speech from such a source ?
H ow can he, with any show of faimes..<1, contend that the President pledged himself even in his earlier
letters to llJIY parlicnlar course ? If he had been elevated to the presidency on the platform or b:i.sis thus
pre..ented, would be not ba,•e been at liberty to act as a sound judgment, n well-inf11rmed understanding,
and an honest heart might dictate ? I cheerfully refer the entire matter to the appreciation of such
Senators as desire to do justice, and to the arbitrament of an enligbted public sentiment.
Bot, sir, I now come to the cssonrial part of tho case-to the later correspondence of the President,
and to the ~sition which he saw fit to toke at the Philadelphia Convention. We all know that he has
been reproached with inconsistency in this regard. The most unqunlified abuse has been poured out
upon him for daring to become the candidate of the Whig party. It has been assumed that if any man
once takes the ground ho will not be a candidate, or, if so, only on conditions, he is commit~ irretrievably, and cannot depart one hair from his position wilhout dishonor. Nothing can be mo10 false than
this. H e may say, al one time, ho will not be n candidate, and alter bis mind at n subsequent period, provided he does not compromit and embart'3$1l a candidate or candidates who have become such in
the faith of his assurances At the time the letters were written on which the honorable Senator 1elies, there were no presidential candidates in the field-it was aJl ·preliminary to the selection of candidates. B efore any convention wu held, be manifested a change of purpose, and at the Philadelphia
C onvention it was.pruclaimed so as to be understood and known of all men. The brave old soldier acted
with hie characteristic frankness. 'J'be reasons which originally induced him to insist that he could not
be the candidate ef any party having ceased, be concluded to let his name go before that hody, to be
considered in connexion with those of other distinguished citizens. Judges Winchester and Saunders
(both delegates from Louisiana) appeared as his representatives, antl the latter, in behalf of the President, read the following statement:
t,CeneraJ Taylor, wearo a180 authorited to say. will hail with onLirenti1rnction. ft.n)' nomi1>otion beiidHhim,elf. bein;: perta.a.dtd
that the w,•lf.ue of our eoutllr)' l\EQutRl!I A CUA::COt. or ~l!:C A'<D )IIU..SfREI, 1n o,d,r to arrest tbe dowo~ard 1tnnenc1• of ou
national 1ffair1. On ma.king this annonn~n,ent, the d~l~ates o( Looisittna wi,h it to be di~tincrly undel'btood Lh:1t it mvol\Pei
no inconaistency on I he part. or Goneral Taylor, in ca!t' the choice of this eon,:entioo t hoaM fall on ~nother. I( General T11ylor'1
f~n1h: in this OOn'Ventio•t withdraw him. it will bet.heir act and not hit; :itml by tht a.et or unitil'lf! with this convenoo11, htl
friends withdraw hiJ name from the c..,,nva51, unlN& he be the nominee of1hi;ra eol\~•entibn; and we de('lm it p101>e:r 10 as,ur& the
Whigs or the Union. Lhat we de4ire tlie nomination,,aqd e!ec:ion of Gegt'f&I Taylor to the 1•re.ideney on no 01ber ti-tan nation1I
grounds..''

I find nothing about " A CH!l<G'£ OF Ml!!I' urn MEASoa:zs, in order to aneat the downward tendency
of onr national aO:~irs" in the speech of the honorable Senator. Will ho have the goodness to put this
also in a foot-note/
The position thus announced by bis friends, be afterwards adopted and ratified in a letter to the independenui of Baltimore, ,fated at Baton Rouge, J une 29, 1848:

•· 1s:ob<-tantiftlly inforn1l'!'d them forthN, (Judi2{',II Winrl1e,gtt>r nnd Sn.nn1lcti1,) 1l11\l onl~u tht>y 11hourd 1ll!eovtr on ~vident disro·
si1ion 10 treat me onfo,irly, which l had no ru10n for supf)ChinJ would be the c·:tM. I thou;,hL that my frrend•~hoPld go lnto t.he
u ll.,.y b~t btt.n selfcled by I.Mir feUow-c-1•it.eM for thbi porJ)()$!; but that, l11H·ing 004.KI cntc-red it, they wie-ro of
:'::.
not. no~inatQd, to suu:in :ind 1uppo~ lhe nominee;. whoe,•er he n:g:ht bf-, and 1.h:1. [ hoptd tJ,e, would
1
11
Undt-r tht! Kf'tiera1 aothoritv, tJ1en. thu, ,:ive,n these :~n,Ttmen. ( Jmige1 Wlnch<"'lcr and Sn.nndert.) I 1h:lll drem whatever
i.tatement.1 they ma,· hu·o macle 10 bo rl2ht rrnd proper; aod, eontMent in their irul!'grity, and io the ,ioCf"...n11 ofthc1t (rirndshlp
for me. I 11h.:dl 1uu.aJn. 1he01 without- qoalificatiop I now. th~rerorr, la\.c upcin my own ~honlden ,he ~pon4ll,i!ltyo(tlu; 11<.:t:s or
the Lot1i1bna dtlq;:etrnn, anrl ,,n prepn.red 10 .u.rnd by their co1ueqocnee,1 io their length and brea!!ltb. 1'

~::~!f~:{~

And then he adds:

•• I cannot t!,tflCCl o, deJ.ire thaL an1. of my friends whom you re('resent rhookl do \'iolence to their own sense
wrong. by tnpj')Ortiog u,y e&et.:tion, while they ~heve I h&l"e cha11e,--ed my l'°litical "iew,.0

or rigl.Jt anJ

The elfeet of this communication on the indepen<lenll! of Baltimore was their immediate disorganization,
and a diecontinuance of their organ, caUed the Buena Vista. In the last number thereof, the editors say :
H It i1 needlflH for 1
u to ~ay that the woond on which we havehere,ofo,e atoo,:I in oursopport of Ckoeral Taylor ii tltut taken
f~ andt:r 01 delibemteJy ind oneq11vocally by the iadtTklual UI \t'ho,;ie behalf we anun'lf'd it. and tl1tre c~n be neither doubt
nor Zhqicuhy in r~rd to the ah.erna111·t whkh ~nth a tlAteof thingt prcsenl.s to u,. ,111
•
T he act of the- LouUiana de~a~
tion w~rea.t as GeMral Taylor'• act. ILis hi!' in lts length aod breadth-conti:.tent or incon,l$tt·nt-in g.od faith or bad fa1th,

fair or t"~. it it all hi1,"

Thoe General Taylor became the candidate of the Whig party. In no other way could he bavo been
either nominMed or elected. U nving been a member of that con,•ention, 1 am free to say that my ultimate vote for him, after I had givea a foll expression to the predominating sentiment of my own State
in favor of the distinguished Senator from Kentucky, ( Mr. Vur, ) was based wholly on this ground.
H e had 1ubmiued his pretensions to the arbitrament of that body, and not only agreed to abiJe its decision, but even insisted that bis friend, should " sustain and support tho nominee, whoever be might be,
heaTt and soul, " upon the principle that "a change of men and measures" was indispensable " to arrest
the downward tendency of our national affairs." The nomination of Lbe Senator from Kentucky having
become nnattainable, and General Taylor having placed himself before the body on the precise ground
occupied by his distin~ui.shed competitoni, I went' over to him, I admit, mainly for the reason rbclieved
blu..•o be available, n.uing at the same time the utmost confidence in his rectitude, and also in his
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ability to admini5tcr the GoTemment. He wu nominated and elected, and is now the Chief Magistrate
of tlus great republic. H e has, iu the eyes of the Democracy, committro the unpardooablo ,;in of Jaring
to be the President of the United States. He has been too successful, and has too strong a hold on the
confidence and alfcclions of the American people.
Tbe honorable member refers to some remarks made in and out of Congte!!!I by rhe lending friends of
the President on bis views in regard 10 the proscriptive policy. He soys that the Hon. Mr . Crittenden
declared, at so10,: public meeting, that he (the President) "hates, loathes, proscription;" and that the
pre81'nt Secrernry of State ( \1r. Clayton) made in this chamber suggestions to the same effect. To say
n<,thing of the iJ)justice of holding 'any candidate for the Presidency re1<ponsible for the views preeented
by his friends in \"arious parts of the country, I maintain that there has been nothin,zin his course that conflicts with these sunements. I should suppose that, coming into office and finding the whole Government in the bands of one pnrty, and tbose bis political opponents, who hnd obiained their situations by
proscribing the rest of th~ir fellow-citizens-a party that have mt1.intained their proscriptive policy resolutely for n long course of years-I should think, ~ir, that fuiding hlmsclf thus situated, if he" hated and
loathed ptosoription," the very first measures which he would adopt would be to proscribe proscription
itself, by making a reasonable and suitable number of removals nnd changes. Hns it not occurred to
the honorable Senator that the President would bnve been n proecriber if be had continued prOl'!Cription, nnd just as responsible"" if he had introduced it originu!ly 7 It is precisely for the reason that he
is opposed to that detestable system thnt his whole coun<e can be vindicatt!d and sustained.
I postpone to a subsequem purl of my remarks all comment on the charges against the President,
based on an extract from hie inaugural address, imponing that he should make" bouesty, capacity, and
fidelity indispensable prert>quisites to the bestowal of office, and thnt the absence of either of these qualitiea would be deemed sufficient cause for removal;' as I wish 10 hold these sentimenl8 11p in contrast
with similar longuage used by several.Democratic Presidents on occaeion of their induction into office.
I will now proceed, Mr. President, to addnce other evidence in coufirmation of the poaition which I
have assumed. My honorable friend bolds out the iden (though he does not say so in so many words)
that General Taylor came into the cnnvaes and suffered his name 10 be submitted 10 the con!tderation
of the p<·ople in an equivocal attitude-that there was something doubtful in bis position, ond that solely
in consequence of this he wos enabled to reach the highest office in their gift. On the contrary, J insist
that bis po,ition was unequivocal ; that he was a Whig candidate for the Presidency, and \vas understood to be such by the Democracy throughout the length and breadth of 1he land. After he was nominated by the Philadelphia Convention, and hnd nccepted that nomination, he was a party candidate,
and was admiued to be such on all hnnds. He wa~ the Whi,z candidate for the Pre11idency precisely in
the same sense that the honorable Senator from Michigan ()tr. C,ss) wns the Dt'mocrntic candidate,
and bis election wus re~isted Hpon that gronnd throughout the country. This is the inevitable conclusion .from his correepondence ; and m)· object now is, 10 confirm that conclusion (if confirmation be ne•
ceSMry} by authority which I am sure honorable Senators will receive with re~pect.
I might, if I pleased, refer to the testimony of 1he public press, which would be legitimate on a mere
question of foct, but I choo€e to recur to much higher sourc~a for proof.
Up to the period when the retult of the State elic1ion in Pennsylvania (October, 1848) was known,
tlie Democracy in this city reposed in fancied security. fhey hod not the slightest doubt of success at
the great struggle in ~overnber. They were 1akeo completely by surprise by that event, and, indeed,
could not have been more astonished if a thunderbolt had fallen in their midst. W ith the utmost trepi•
dation and alarm, they oddrrssed 1hemselves 10 the w ork of warding off, if possible, impending ruin;
and, among other men~ures, on the 20th of October, got up a proceSl!ion, nud marcht'd to the house of
the Hon. Mr. Buchanan, then Secremry of Stole, on f street, where he deliv~rcd them an
address, characterized with his usual ability, from which I submit the following ex1n1ct:
"I.et no Oemoc,at l:wth• Oauering ooction to hi~ son1, thtll Gea• -raJ Taylor•• ..\dmini~t,..ion \\OolJ not be~ protcrip:lve
,vh1g Administration." 111
•
•
•• A \ •Vhig hirn~lf, e,l(>oj;,t~I by \\Thig1.and stmoondtotl b.)• a \Vhig Cabin"!t, he ""ontd I~
corupeUed. t,1 the n~itiei of hit: po:tfrion, to c.a.rry in10 tffecl \Vh11 mea.,ares and \Vhig v,inci1alcs. hadeoo, he wouhl prO\'ct

fa.ithleu to lus pt1rty if he were to pnr,oe any other toor.e f''

Thus, Mr. Buchanon anticip~ted removals in the event of the elec1ion of GeDeral Taylor; but, in
conformity with the uniform course of his party, he speaks ofsuch removals ns being proscriptiu. The new
Administrntion, he says, will be" a pr<>£Criptive Whiiz Administration." I suppose there would have
been no proscriplioo in the event of the success of Gene,nl CaSl!, though" the li11le linger· of the lauer
had proved thicker then" the loins of the former." \Ye also ltnm from the late Secretary of State,
that be would" be faithle811 to liis party" if he did not odminister the Governnlfnt ill conformity with
their views. So thnt it is treachery any way-treachery to the Democracy if he does make remuvals,
and trenchery to the Whigs if he does not!
I will finish this part of the subj~cl by calling as witnesses the two Hou,es of the last Cougref!6. 011
referring LO the appropriation bill for the civil and diplornntic service, pofsed at the last aes,ion of Congre.,s, it will be fonnd that provision was made for the recall of the whole diplomatic corps, nnd for the
appointment by the new odminisuation of its friends 10 every eituatioo therein. The oppropria1ions
were as follows:

1. ° For tlK' n.larle,. of the minislf'rs of 1ho Unitod SUltN to Grco.t Rrit.3in, Fmnce, Ro!Si:1, P11h1ia, Spain, Uru:il. and
l\fuico, tixty thn..-e thons.,:nd doUu, j and fo, oorfiu of ..atd mioiiters ,b:ty 1hrtt tJ1on111nd dullo.h'., or so tnu<:h thert-0( a.s. may bo
Ue(lCYarv."
2. •'For Ibo ootfit of a min:,tcr to Ole Germa.nk. Confcclcration, nine thousand dollars i and for one year'• 11Uary of said min ·
1ter, nine 1boo, 1t.nd dona.rt."
3. •· }. .o, the oUt6L. of ll mini&ter to the Government of Chili, nine lhou:s:t.ud do1h1r1; and for sala.ry of .ajd $inist.er niae
thou..nd dollan."
4. ,. }!or tJ,e1alarirs ofchaq;f'il des Jltrarres to Portugal, Atltlri3, Dtnrmnk, Swt'den. Hollarid, Th·lgiom, Na,1,es. Sordiiiia, lbe
Papal ij1.1te1. Chili, P•ra. New Oraoa.dc, Vent:zaela, Duenoi Ayret, Bollvi11, Guauumtla, ftnd Ecoatlor, seventy •IX 1ho11.4.!!nd
fint hnndffl<I doJta.N; and roe oot.6i. or .aid cha.rg• des afthitt.-, 11,ontr at,; tW11..a.a.d 6\·e hundrod clollan, o,r w w.uch.
aa ·
may be noccuary."

th~°''
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From this it appears that the last Congress (with the House aboi,t equally divided, and the Senate
largely democratic) provided outfits for nine full ministers and s ixteen charges, amounting in all to no
le.as than 8153,000, illus intimating that it would be proper for the President to recall the whole diplomatic corps. Nothing like this amount h11s ever been appropriated before for the some purpose. The
28th Congress allowed Mr. Polk only $80,500, being a balance of liberality in favor of Presid~nt Taylor of $72,500. Having myself, as Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, moved these provisions as nmendmenta to the civil and diplomatic bill then pending in the House, my particular attention
was turned to the subject, and I can say that the amendments proposed received the support of a large
number of the democratic members; but it is certain the bill would not have passed this body without
the votes of some portion of 1he democracy here. This was truly generous; but what are we to think
of the consistency of those who, after suggesting if not inviting tt,e course so plainly indicated, turn
round and denounce it to the country as treacherous and ,·ile? How cnn the honorable Senator draw a
distinction between the diplomatic corps 11nd other branches of the public service 7
I will merely arid that the President acted, in point of time, in exact conformity with the views and
opil,lio!IJ! of Congress on this subject. The appropriations were made tor the current fiscal year, and this
we know comme1Jced on the first of July last; and, out of d.ference to Congre~s, he wholly refused to
make any appointments until after that date.
Mr. BRADBURY. Mr. President, I understand the honorable Senator to claim, as a matter of
merit, that General Taylor refrained from making any removals of the diplemntic corps until the commencement of the fiscal year. I would like to ask of the honorable Senator, whether he did not make
the changes as soon as he was authorized to nee the approprintions7
.1,r. :MANGUM. He could undoubtedly have acted on the appropriations in advance, and could
have used the money when due. I t has always been done by other adininistrations.
Mr. BRA DB UR Y. I have sul'posed that there was no authority for it.
Mr. MANGUM. Besides, there is always a fund in the hands of the Secretary of State for the us~
of the service, and this could have been used if necessary.
Mr. SMITH. Yes; and the honorable Senator (Mr. M•NGU~t) might say a great deal more than
that. It i.s not uncommon to send a minister abroad when there is no appropriation; and as a member
of the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives, during both the 29th and 30th
Congresses, I was repeatedly called upon for appropriations for the outfits and st1laries of ministers sent
out in that manner. 1 hold that the President has the power to send a minister abroad, wl,e1her there
is any appro1>riation or 11ot, though Congress can refuse payment. But this is wholly unknown in the
history of the country. The President, then, waited until the very hour arrived indicated by Congress. He
allowed the appoimeN! of the late administration to hold their places for one-third of n year after he
came into power, and then proceeded to make changes gradua lly. How far he bas carried tbe work,
and whether his course has or has not been moderate, will appear hereafter.
Having thus shown fully under what circumstances President Taylor became a candidate, tbe relations in which he stood to the whig party, and a recognition of that relation both by the late honorable
Secretary of State and the two Houses of Con~ress, and he having been triumphamly elected, it may
well be asked what, on coming into power, should he do? He finds nearly all 1he places wider tbe Go-·
vemment filled by one class-men who had been engaged in hunting down and proscribing others-and
that bis political friends had been treated as if they were enemies to the republic, and u1terly excluded
ftom all participation in the honors and emoluments of office. Was he bound to lend himself to this vile
system, by continuing the proscribers in place and power? Or might he, by adopting the principle of
equalization, do justice to every class, and uphold the rights and JttSt pretensions of all1 It was alike
his duty and his inclination to observ~ the ru1e of moderation; and this he explains in his second letter
to Captain Allison, dated at East Pascagoula, September 4, 1848, as follows:

"I havo nid I am not a. party CB.ndidate; nor am I, int.hat .straitthtened .ind sect;:uian s.eoss.,which WooM prevent my OOing
the Pres.ideal of the people-, in case of my election."
•
am not cnga.gtd to lay "·iofent h:mrls i1uliserimi11it-tely
apoa public officen;, good anil bad, whG may difter in opinion with me.''
"That is w~at l mean by uot being
a parry candidate."

* * .. (

* * * •

Precisely so. He has not laid "violent hands indiscriminately on public officers, good and bad," who
belonged to the opposite party; but, nevenbeless, he has endeavored tQ carry out the pledge which he
gave in faC<! of the Philadelphia Convention aod the whole country to make such "a chMge of meu and
measures" as was required by the hlgb interests of the republic. But 110w we hear one universal cry, set
up all over the country, of proscription! breach of faith! promise-breaking! '!'be democracy can carry
on proscription ad libitum. They spare no man, no matter what may be his age, his imrgrity, experience, or ability ro advance the public interests. But the moment the people, in their good pleasure, hand
over the Government to.their political opponents, the world is filled with denunciations if a single hair-of
the democracy is touched. Indeed, the Senator and his friends are to have all the offices anyhow. If
we,,have a democratic Executive, then they take them because they are for the proscriptive policy; and
if a whig Executive, then they are to hold on because we deprecate that policy. The Sen;nor says," It
is not the p6licy of removals that I assail or call in question ; it is the inconsistency between the professions aud practices of the party 'in power." Even so. There is always a clamor about whig inconsistency and whig violation of pledges. Indeed, it is apparent that the democracy intend to make good
their hold on the treasury lid, (whicn they have had possession of for so long a period,) by a torrent of
abuse alike impudent and false. They fasten themselves on "the spoils" with the grasp of death ! But
it will be in vain. The people are too intelligent not to see throcgh these shallow pretences. They
know that Zachary Taylor has given no ossurancr,s such as are set up here. Pledges are not to be extracted or inferred even frol/l bis early correspondence. Hence the President is at liberty to pursue such
a course as will best sobserve the public i11tcrests. He has a right to do justice to his 0')'n political

friendM.
\
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The same subject being again under consideration, Mr. SMITH resumed

and concluded as follows:

Mr. PRESIDENT: I now come to a part of the discussion to which I desire to invite the attention of those
Senato1s who have countenanced this resolution, as I propose to show that the undertaki ng of my honorable friend is J1ighly hazardous to the Democratic party. How far have you kept your own pledges,
and how far have you held them binding on your Presiden~~ for a long course ofyear,i1 I atn not about
to excuse promise-breaking by the practice and example of the democracy. fortunately, I have no occasion to put in any such plea in behalf of Zachary Taylor. But the honorable Senator has constituted
himself prosecutor of this claim of "violated pl<,dges ;" and I take an exception to his competency. I
set up against bim what the lawyers call an esl.l>ppel in pais, nnd will show that neither he nor bis party
are in a condition to take the exception now urged on the attention of the Senate. Ia a review of the
political hist<JJ')' of the country from 1828 down to this day, I have been able to find scarcely an instance
of assurances held out to the public by the Democratic party, as the basis of a Presidential canvass, whicll
they have not departed from utterly in practice. This recurrence to the past will not be without itB use,
as it will show those who are eo free to impeach the motives and assail the conduct of others, that possibly they may require some little indulgence themselves, and h~nce may conclude to be a liule more re•
served in cnsting reproaclJPS at others. A li1tle self-examination would, I think, be highly useful to the
Democracy. They should search out their own skirts, and perhaps they will find there the ghosts of too
many broken promises to make it worth while for them to say much on the subject of a violation of
pledges by any one.
It will be recollected that the party known in 1828 as the Jackson party obtained possession of the
Government, as the result of the Presidential election of that year, on the faith of numerous pledges and
assurances, all of which I will show were set aside in practice and came to nothing. Up to that period,
tbe party had not arrogated the Democratic name and character ; bnt soon after-1 believe in the winter
of 1829-they held a meeting in this city to commemorate the battle of New Orleans, when they baptized themselves with the seductive name of 1he Democracy, and have continued to rejoice therein ever
since. By that designntion I shall speak of them bP.reafter, as I have hitherto, thou@;h I am far from admitting that 1here has been much of true republicanism displayed in their course. What, then, were the
pledges given by the Democracy at an,l before the Presidential election in 1828, and how were they observed and kept 1
1. They took ground distinctly and emphatically in favor of the one-term principle. They held that
no incumbent of the presidential office should be re-elected. On this ground they opposed the re-election of Mr. Adams, and insisted, unless this limitation could be adopted, at least in practice, serious
evils would follow; the President would busy himself during the whole of his first term in efforts to secure a second. The political press favorable to the election of General Jackson was incessant in the adV?C3CY of this principle, and public speakers and declaimers, enlisted in the same cause, were everywhere active and zealous in urging its neces.~ity and importance on the people. We know what the result was. Mr. Adams was defeated, and the hero of New Orleans became the seventh President of the
United S tates. President Jackson, in his first annual message, referred to atld recognised the obligations
which he and his party had assumed in this respect. He says:
l•

Tl would $e:Cm advi.~nble«> limit the iervice of Chief Magistrate to a single term of either four or i!ix yea~."

In his second annual message, he says:

EKpcrience abundantly den~onstrales that ev~ry precaution in this resooot is a valuable safegmard ofHbetty-ooe which my
refleclions upou the t.f'ndenc.io! of our &ysrem in<::line me to think should be made $till strooJ?er. It wus f-0rthis reason that, in con·
net ion with .tn amenrlmem of" the Oon~titu.tion ronloving all intermedi~te ~ency in the choice of the Preside nt, 1 ruom-mtrUl
so,merestrictiovsupon thert·diftU1ilily of tlaat ojficeran..d itpori the tf>il11rt ot offices generally. The reason:, still exi.st; and I re-now 1he 1ecomrnenda1ion with an increa.sed confidence that this adoption will strengtl,en those chet:ks by which the Corutitution
desij!ot.-d to secure thE> independe nce of each department of the Go,rernmeut, and promote the health(ul and eqnitable 3.dminii•
tration of nil lhe trus.t.s wh.ich it has create<l."
11

In his third annual message, after referring to his former recommendation of amendments of the Constitution, giving the choice of the President directly to the people, and rendering the office of President
ineligible after one term, he says:
"So important do _I conl!ider thes:e cho.nget in our fundamt?ntal law, that I c annot, in accordance with my serue ot duty, omit
to preas them upon the consideration ofa new Congrets."

As a fitting commentary on the fidelity of Gen, Jackson and his friends to this pledge, it is sufficient
to state that Mr. Donelson, then private secretary of the President, in the winter of 1831-';32, addressed
a letter to Gen. Kripps, a member of the Pennsylvania Legislature, with views and for purpose9
which will be readily appreciated, in which ( speaking: of the re-election of Gen. J.) he said that "the
President would no deubt feel it a most grateful compliment to be assured that the course of his Addiinistration has not disappointed the w,ishes of Pennsylvania, to whose partiality and early support he is s<>
much indebted." This letter was, it is said, franked by the then President; but justice to Gen. J. requires it should be stated that Mr. Donelson denied that he (Gen. J.) had any knowledge of its contents.
In due season he was nominated by his friends in the Pennsylvania L egislature, and responded there•
to in a letter dated February 9, 1831, in which he admits that "he had not anticipated" tbnt "the approbation of bis follow-citizens would subject him to any future calls in the service of his country." H e
tben refers lo his recommendation of an amendment of the Constitution rendering a Presidetil not re-eligible, and suggest& he had e:c'pected to retire in conformity with that principle, b11t finally concludes to
be overruled by his friends. · He says: "I feet it to be my duty to yield my personal wisl,es lo their

.solicitationa."

'
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It will hardly be a sufficient answer to say that General Jackson merely recommcded an amendment of
the Constitution; for if any practice be on evil so ~eat RS to require thot extreme remedy, one would
,uppose that it would be advisable to change the practice itself. On the re-election of President Jackson,
this subject was dropped. He did not deem it e,cpedient to refer to it ag3in in hi8 communication• to
Congress, and the Democracy have been profoundly silent in that regard from tbnt Joy to thia.
2. Another ground o86umcd in the canvass of '28 Willi, that members of Congr~ should not be appointed to office, either during the term for which they were elected, or within two years thereafter. This
last addit!on to or qualification of the rule was indispen8llble to ill! efficiency. Tho object was to place
Congress beyond the rcuch of Executive in0ucnce- lo make it truly independent-an object which would
certainly be evaded or defeated, if members could become recipients of Executh·e liwor immediately after the expiration of their terms. It will be recollr,:ted that Gen~ral Jack.son was, during the cann51 of
1824, a member of tbe Senate; and that soon ofter bis dd'eat in the H ouse of Roprcsentativcs, in the
winter of 1824-'25, he resigned his seat, nud returning home was, on the 14th of October, 1825, honored wilb a public reception by tbe General Assembly of Tennessee, and, in an address then delivered, dwelt
emphatically on lhe e,ils resulting from Ibis source, from which I submit tho following eJ<tract:
11
With a ,·iew ro 1\1...tain mo,,. "fl"ectunlly in practice. the uiom which divide1 rhe three ,1:fflllll t:h~ o(pow~r in•n iodeptnde..nt
eomtitulJonal che('""-•• 1 ~·oukl impo~ a rro"i!..ion ,~nderinr aay me.mbt>, qf CooK'"i io~~bJe lo otfite ua.det 1he General Go•Nameot darin• tho 1enn fot wtuch he wu eJ~ted. or for h,·o yra,, thkt-ar1.er. e.xCf"()( in CUN ofjod1c-111I office,.'' * • • •
'' Cut ir thi, ch.._o~,, in the Con,1ilution ,hou1d not bl) obtained, anti in11110rtant appoiolmenl&" r:on1111ut to tle,·oh·c on the Jlep''"'HmtaliVt-1 in Cou~resJ, It rtqnfres 1iO 1lc111h of thought to be coo,•inct.1tl that co,mption will bet;ome the order of the day. and
that under the g,ub t1f con~if'nt'Ouq sacrlftr.es lo e1lahli"-h precflW'lf"nU for thP public iC()Oi.l, enl, ofi,erlotU import.a.nett 10 the freedoa>:
l\ndJl'Olpt.rilf of tht>: Repab'io may &Ne. lt LI lhrou1:h thu. ch1t.nnd thll th. J)f'OOl4 may HP'ffl to be attacked Id their CODllflD•
tton 10\en.:i;nt1·. when t)'nu~y ma) wtU W apprt"I.Ncd to •1mo; 11,, 1n t0me fa,orllbleemerr:cney. .A,;riiun such inro::ad~ e,·ery
guard ought to be interpo!CCI, and none bcu.er oi:cun tJ1an thnt of clo9ing the •u1JH..'<:INI a,·cnoe. with 1ome necM,ui,y constitution •
n! ~Uicliom;. We know humnn u~itoro to be prone ro e,·il-\\'e are early taught 1o pray that we may not be led iuto temptation;
aatl hence the opinion that, by cotutituuonal p1ovk1on, all avenues to t~mptarion, on the part oroo, political ser,·a.nu. ahooid
c?Oied."

I have no doubt tbO&e remarks were intended os an indirect blow at the distin !!'Uished Senator from
Kentucky, (:11:r. Cr..v,) who was then broadly chnrged with "bargain and corniption," wilb having e.n•
tered into an intrigue to promote the elevation of i\1r. Ad:ims to the Presidency, in consideration of beiug
mode Secretary of Stnte--a foul calnmny which has Jong since been shown to have been ns groundless
as it was malignant. But w hether General Jacdson did or did not intend 10 coun1ena11ce that base elonder, it is certain that the exclusion of members of Congress from office, in conformity with his vitws,
was a prominent feature of the canvass of 1828, and constituted an esse.ntiol part of" the platform" from
which he vaulted into the presidency. So much for profession. We now come to practice, which, ns
IJSual witb the democracy, we find directly the reverse. No sooner hod General Jncksou reached the
'White House than be commeuced appointing members of Congress to office. He not only made numerous such appointments within two years after the expiration of their terms, but, in some cases, even while
they were occupying their seats in one or other of the two Houses. Five members of hie cabinet were taken
from Congress, nnd only one (Major Barry, as Postmaster General) from the people nt large. I hove be·
fore me a list of twenty-three members appointed by President J ackson to offices of every grade, from a
enbioet minister down to nn OJJpraiser of.customs. The most remarkable case wae that of a distingui3hed
citizen of Virginia, who, while S1ieaker of the Bouee of Representatives, was in effect appointed Minister to
England, nnd ie eoi t to hove bad bis commis.,ion in his pocket for many we~ks, while discharging the duties
of the Chair. No one can doubt, who is acqllainted with the hjstory of the times, but that" corruption did
become the order of the day ;" bu• whether from this cause alone, or other causes in conncxtion 1herewith, the Senate will judge when I have finished my remarks.
3. I now come to a more prominent issue made in tbe canvass of 1828: it was that of" retrenchment
and reform." It was insisted that the ndministrotion of Mr. Adams was prodigal to the last degree, nnd
that patronag~ "hod increased, was increasing, nnd should be diminished." The Democracy called for
reform in all departments of the Government. They were vehement in their denunciations of abuBel!,
nnd loud in rbeir professions of anxiety 10 enter upon the work pf reform. If the good people would only
intrust them with pince nnd power, there could be hnrdly on end to their labors in the cause ofregenera•
tion and amendment. I recollect that a great deal was 8.lid in those days about cleaning out "the Angean etable;' and we bad on abundance of what the hono,able Senator from Maine would call pledge•
that the work should be done effectually, if Mr. Adams could only be down and Gen . .Tnckson up! But,
!raving got possession of the Governmlmt, this same Democracy commenced pitching into the doors and
windows of tbe aforesaid "stable" all manner of vileness. 1'101 an effort was made 10 redeem these pledges. By some hot-bed process, the Blue Book commenced growing rapidly: page after poge was added, until it reoched more than double i1eproportionsduri11g Mr. Adnms's administration. The public cxpendiwres
were frtgbtfully angmented. Numberless frauds nnd defalcations ensued. The treasury was plundered of
million,, and more thun one department of the Govemme111 was thrown into the ntmost disorder and confusion. The G~.nernl Poet Office was banknipted; nnd at the called session of the 27tli Congress we bad
to appropria1e, from the treasury, the sum of four hundrtd and nioety-seven thousand sil< hundred and
ty,seven dollars," to enable the Department to meet its engagements and pay its debts." (Vide act of the
h Sep1ember, 1841.) Shall we ~proach the memory of President Jnckson with a violation of pledges for
t reason 7 1f I were disposed to imitate the exomp:e of the honorable Senator, ond to poor out on Ws
r,a e a torrent of vituperation and abuse, I would refer to bis lust inaugural address, in which he BO id:

'. I

all depe.nd for t~e adtJancemtnt nf th, public aen,ict more on tho inttgrity an.d zeal of the p11b-

li~ .•fficer, than on tlieir numbers." No doubt General J ackson woe perfectly honest and sinoerP when he

·s nd liis; bot bow mi,erttbly he ond his party failed to realize this t11!8urance will appear from the history ol
die N...., York custom-house. On examining tbe Bloe Book at tbe close of l\fr. Adnms's administration,
and for •en year& ijubseqnent thereto, I find that ~fr. A. left the Government with only one hundred and
seventf\live employees in that establishment; and then the story of Democratic reform proceeds as follows:

1
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Number of employtes in the New York custom-house, under General Jackson's adminiltration and
the two first ye ors of Mr. Van Buren's:
)829................................. ...2121 1835................................... .328
1831.....................................268
1837...... .............................. 415
1833....................................324
1839.................................... .490
being an increase of 1hree hundred per cent., wanting only twemy-fixe. A1 1h• cl011e of Mr. Adams'e
adminisLrotion, the expenses of collecting Lhe revenue at thnt port were only $194,687 76; but for the
ten 811<:«eding years, they ore written down in Rep. 669, p. 170, 2d set1Sion 27th Congress, as follows:
)829........................$212,531 57
1835........................ $385,l21 75
1836... ........ ............. 450,984 31
1830........... ............. 295,066 06
1831.. ...................... 376,920 34
1837........................ 468,045 96
1832....................... 408.791 28
1838 ........................ 506,018 10
1833 ... ..... . ....... .... .. . 429,501 29
1839.. ... .• . . .... .. ........ 594,269 64
J834..... .... •. ... .• .... . .. . 365,592 50
being an increase of three hundred per ctnt., wiih a surp}U$ of $10,446 30. The overage amount of
revenue collected in New York during this period was just obom the same it was under Mr. Adams's administration, to wit, $13,000,000; though there were great fluctuations in consequence of the dieordera
which pen-aded every branch of national industry, by reason of 1he ill-advised measures of President
.Tocll$Oll nnd his hnmPdiate successor So much for the reliance which that distinguished man placed,
"for the advancement of the public service, on 1he integrity and zeal of the public officers, rather than
their numbers t' and 80 much for fulfilment by the Democratic party of their proOU!'es under the bead
of " retrenchment and reform 1"
4. I now advert to the topic which mainly induced me to undertake this review of 80 much of the politico} history of the country as appertains to the election and a~ministration of General JackS'>n. And
here I shall have OCCMion to consider the rise nnd progress of the proscriptive policy, whicl) was transferred, at this era. from Albany to tho city of Washington, by the influence (as is belie,·cd) of Mr.
Vau Buren, (tho N orthern man with Southern principles!) and which hos here given a highly injurious
direction to public affairs. The honorable Senator e..claime, " it is not the policy of removals that I
3$$.'lil or call in question !" just es if the democracy had always been consistent on this point ! So far
from it I can show that they distinctly pledged them~elves, both in 1824 and 1828, to oppose that policy. They insisted that the patronage of the Government should not be brought in conOict with the
freedom of elections, or, in other words, that removals and appointments should not be made on political
grounds or in rrference to pnrty '1istinction•. In furtherance of this idea, the celebrated letter of General JackRon to Mr. Monroe, dated on 1he 12th of November, 1816, was then first produced and thrown
before the public, from which I submit the following extract:

I
I

to In e'"'e-r)· 1ttu-,tlon part:¥ and p.a,t~· (ffliogs should be a,·oidal.
Now i1 the time to utenninate that monster e.a.lled p:nu
spirit. By h.ilec1in-g charaaten mou <..-onipifuoos (or tJ1eir probity, ,inae, (lapaeity, and firmnew, without any ff'~ard 10 J)artJ,

you will ~o far 10 cr.ailicate those fN'lings which on former oc-cas.l.on& ha\'e thrown ,o man{. oh--uotts in tht.' way or CovArnment,
and pe,h:.i-,,. hl!l\'e the ple,111ore of unitfo~ a peoplt herttorotf' J»ohlit"allv dh·1ded. The Ch tf Ma.:iw,rate of a great and Jl(iwerfol
o:uion 11houJd nen!r mdulgtl in party foelml(; his conduct 1houlrl bo liberal and di•interesttd, alwa)-.. t».aring in m,nd that he &ell
for thr wholt and not for a !la.rt or lhC? com111unitv. Hy this course you will exnlt 1he 11tilio11al choracl.4':t, &n!1 ac.1u.ire for yoo,...
seh·N a oam~ as imP"'nth1b u monumeotal mar(1lt. 11 • • •• 'J'he5e .are tJ1e s,cntimcn1i. of a rrit'nd i they are lhe feelinif•• ir f
know my own liel\rl, of an "Ontli.wmbJed p&lriot.''

General Jackson, in May, I 824, in a letter to the Hon. George Kremer, repeatecl and renllirmed the1e
generous and pntriotic fentiments; end in a debate in the H ouse of Representatives, February 24, 1827,
tho honorable Senator from T exas, (Mr. HouS'l'ON,) then a member from Tennessee, in rcmarlling on
tbia lelkr, insisted that its in port was as follows:
0
I.,..t 11aU1otlim1 t111f'>ob. and int~rity, be the pau:port to office. Tho Prttldettt oo.gbl not to be the bead or a p&rtJ, bot Lite
Pr~tdrnt ol'., uauon; an,I il i1ju1t Ihat tho tree ihou1<l 00 judged by ils frum."

There i~ no doubt but this letter was p1oJuccd at the instance of General J ackson; he probably furnished it from hi• letter.book. The oliject was to mnke capital for him, and it had a most powerful effect on the public mincl. It carried over to his support a large boJy of the old federalists, now constituting a highly respectoble portion of the modem democracy.
The same ground was' tak~u by his friends in the two Houses of Congress, particularly after his defeat in the House at tbe se8"ion of 1824-'25. Jn the Senaw, at the 6r,;t se,;.<inn of the 19th Congress,
a select committee w11& raised "to inquire into the expediency of reducing the patronage of the Executive Government of the United States, nt the head of which was placed the honornbl.e Senator from Missouri, (Mr. B:r.1no11,) who, in due season, submitted an able and interesting report, from which I submit the following extract :
11

Pe.tronan: will pt"ftttrate this: body. s:ubdue it• c:apacit\' or ttl&i~a_uce, thaio it •o the. car of po,•cr. and f"na.ble the Prc,jdent

to rule as eu1ly. ,-ud much more stCUrely, ,utb than without lhe nominal c:brek of the Sentu.e. 11 • • • " \\"e mu,t, then, look
forward to tl1e time when Lhe public re,·cnuo will ho doubl\'J . wht'n flie civil and n,ilitary officen of the FN1eral Goverorntnt wilJ
,,,, qoadrupJOO: whru its inOueoce o,·er indu idualt wiJJ f)(' muJtiJ,lied tO an inde6nh.e extent ; whfn the uon1iuatiun by tlie Pro/
s..ident can C"ftny any ma.n through th'" Senate, aod lus recon1meudalioa can cany a11y nwa.ure 1h1ough lhe 1wo Jlouset Co
greu; whon the 11rinciple ofr,obJic action will be open and o.vo,H•d, that lhe P,e~u-tent wants my ,ote and I ,out his P3 ·
age-I will ,01e u ho wiih<"S, and he will gh•e me 1he oflice 1 wi,h for. \Vhat will thi, be but tho go,•etoment of one 1
1

!f

and wbat h lhe go,erunM"ot or ono man bot a mona{C:hy 1"

I should nol do justice to myself if I did not disclaim producing this e~tract under any idea of inv ,itig
the distinguished Senator from Missouri in the charge of inconsistency, for I believe he would now a,lministcr the Government, so far ns be could, on tho principle8 here l1tid down, if ~atled to that big~ duty.
My eole object is to show how entirely tho democratic party committed itself against the proscri,ti•o policy. It will be recollected that during l\1r. Adams's administration lbo then Socretary of Stale (Mr,

I
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Cu T) deemed it to be his duty to take tho publication of the laws from certain oditors or printers, (not
to exceed a half-doicn in all,) for pur11uing (it is suppoetd) a ecune cf uneumple,1 detraction and abuse
of him and the existing administration. This created a great commotion both in and out of Congres1;
it was rrl'isted and denounced every where as" an enormity," and waa treated as an alarming a!ll!ault on
the fref'(lom of the prCS$, and tho liberties of the J)<'ople of this country. Jn a Spct'ch deli...ered by Mr.
SJ.UNllERS, of North Carolina, in tho House of Uepresontative1, on tho 1st of February, 1828, be said:

••r

11
h (1he d~m;...~.al or the Miron) see.med to speak 3 fanrnaie or the deran~nt. and to
to lhl' varion• tditon now tm•
r,foyeil, lhnt tho)' \'/etc not to r:rp,ect 3 contint1ntion or the fo.vor of r.ove,nment. anl•"'• Ibey ¥i'on1d •l'lhmit to support. to the
rullest t:rtta~ Lb,. doctrin~ ao<\ wii;bes of the Ottpartml'nt. of ~ttue. Hut the\ tRCct of soeh 11. eout$r ofthingt WM ealcula.ted to
operate aot 01,1,. on lhow- who now print the law•, bot on all 1hot;e who m~ht have any tl~ire.to print ,h('m. l1 was thos ealcn•
h1led to Of'K'ratc, and did actu11Jly operate, {to far at it W('Dt 10 eonrrol the rreedom or the prN.l,) to enli,t throo$i:hout lhe
country that p0werful lnstrum<'nt in bcha.lr of the v-iewt or the Rt..'lte 0.-partmcnt. /n this Tt8Pat it u;a,.r 1tuicA wtm'e rffatw.41
a11.t •vc.t ..,,., "4•e&V1-u " • • t.At./or-famtd. oliC1t. 01td ~edt"tkm Ulv:,."

On the 5th of February, 1827, Mr. Hamilton, of South Carolina, while considering the srune subject,
1aid:

u Ir an Administration th111 cireumrtanoed ha• any (l-i.trona...,.. iacitftnt to the prtD, it will bf' go~ to u.le' it in • manner belt
calcolattd to rt"mler tho rower of this mighty c-ngioe ,ubserl'irnt to their pf'Coliftf an,, exclash·e inlf'N"'<l"t. Thb.
it a
matter of ,N!''-l dt'1icacv. and mo,t.be manq:ed with conrnmmalt" caution. The lion must be mou:1e-t1 ht•fom thf" noose i1 thrown
t0und h1• neck. It win. th~ttforc. be foond 1h1t the ;i,roce.t or ,u~idlz.ioe new con\•f'rts. and of pro-.cribint: s.tobborn a~d in•
t,a.etal,,le incombent.t. will be ,..._daal, 1hat LM' put.tie mind mav not bo alarmed by aoy s.odden and ,iol'"ot ch3a~-1hat 1n the
,ood work then• 1n1,1.y noL be more haslf'than 1rK't(). 0
"Sir. depend opoo it!'
•
•
•
•
the Pl1'SI O •·011ld be pot on thr diet of a whoJNome ,e-.-imeo • .ind in the roorse of a Alut..i.ry di~ipline. Tim fiturdy and_ indaptntfent wo~Jd be to~ect out to be fed oo •oeh otTal1 H 11\Py mi!ht able 10 pif"kt11"1. on1il thf' wholt pack ,hou.ld opea 1n foll
ftnd ht1nnon1nu, en·, rn o"e oommon note, from ,he rt\lrdy ma."tiff, thu howl1 3.t 1he dnor or the Trea"o,y, to d,e most 1tan~itUmg
taro,pit lhet ba.rk1J in dttt furtJu-i.t verge or our fmntier-~,·en to the wilderness or our Iodian 101itud<'I!.' 1

Thu, I have shown that General Jackson was carried into and throush the canvru<s of 1828, with the
avowal of the most liberal and generous 11Cntiments on his part 08 to t.h c administration of patronage, and
with declarations of the utmost repugnon~e and abhorrence on the part of bis friends to the proscriptive
policy. He was elected triumphantly, and on the eastern front of thiP Capitol, in bis inaugural address,
threw before the country the following just sentiment:

·• The ~n• ,t,·mon-..trn.rion nr pohlit ~ntiment in:.f"ri~ on •hr lh:t of Execuch•e datie1. in characten too l~b\.! to be o,.ulooked. 11,e rn~k of reform, which will ff'<}uire fHtirlicolarly the correction nr tho-a abose1 tbAt hove broo~ht tht riatron~ of tl.e
Feder.st Go,,ernmrnl into CQofhct wi1h Lht• freetlo,n of f"ltttions. end the COUQIMac1ion of thosfl e11,ust>~ which htwe di1turbed the
rf&:btfol coum,; or appoinuneal, and ba•t rJ:u-ed or conlioued power in uoraithful or incompetrnl hand,."

No doubt it was bis duty to correct such abuses ns had "disturbed the rightful course of appointment,
and placed or continued power in unfaithful or incompewnt hands;'' but this wns to be done in such a
way as not to constitute another abuae, by bringing "the patronage of the Go•ernment into conflict
with the freedom of elections." General Jackson did not say, with the honorable Senator, "it is not
the policy of making removals I assail;" but he denounceJ it as on abuse. No compell'nt or faithful officer was to be turned out for opinion's sake, but he was to act on the noble principle of the Monroe letter:

" The Clti.ef iJfogufraJe of a grtaJ and powerful ,wJion should never indulge in parf.11 f e,e/ing; lti11
co11duct should be liberal and disintfJr~ed, alina.111 beorin~ in mind that he atU fur the whole and
Mt a part of tl,,e community." In order ton just appreciation of whot followed, it should be borne in

mind that the proscriptive policy was then entirely unknown to this Government.
I. I t oppeare from House document No. 132, 6rst session 26th Congress, that General Wa.•hington,
in his admini.tration of eight years, remo,·ed ( of officers appointed by the President, by ond with the
advice and consent of the Senate) only ten, to wit: two in !'792, two in '941 five in '95, and one in '97.
2. That MT. A darns, (the eldor,) in bis administration of four years, removed only eight, to wit: three
in I 797, one in '98, two in '99, and two in 1800-oue of the la.I being Timothy Pickering, Secretary
of State!
that ho refused to renominate to the Senate, ot the expiration of their re!peeti...e commissions, three, to wit: one in 1798 and two in '99.
3. That in the administration ef Mr. Jefferson, of eight years, there were fifiy-eight removals, to wit:
thirty-three in !802, twenty-three in 1803, 1111d two in 1804; 1md that he did not renominalAl, at the
expiration of their commissions, four-two in 1802, one in 1803, and one in 1807.
'r heso removals were made upon the principle of equalization.
In 1801 , Mr. Jefferson appointed Samuel Bishop collector of the port of New H aven, removing Eli1.ur
Goodrich, a revolutionary character, at which the merchants of that city took olfence, and addre~ him
on the subject. H e replied as follows:

'" If a doe Cardcipalion or offiet, iJ a mailer of right. how are vacaneiN to be obta.inf'd l ThO'I« by d,atl, att" (e-w-by rftigna•
~o;t~~:·,uch~~• llny other inocle tbnn d1t1l of removal be pro1,c,)l,('d 1 This is a pa_inful office; bot nit made my duty, and l

In a speech delivered in the Senau-, February 9, 1835, the honorable Senator from Missouri (Mr.
stated the principle upon which Mr. Jefferson acted, as follows:

D1tisTOM)

"The tJJer Mr. Adamt appOint.ed nonf" bot }...edera.litu. and .!\fr. Jf'fler:on had to tum a. portion or them out. io order to ~ t
in a portion oftbt Repoblieam;; and .M t. Jeffer1on had tokl him ( Mr. B.) that he aevtt carried chao~ farenougb-1.ftat he bad
uot. done ju-1tiee 10 his own party!'
•

May not President Taylor do justice to his own friends? May be not act on the old Jeffersonian principle of eqaalimLion 1 The honorable Senator (Mr. B.) seems to have forgotten that he received his first
commission at the bands of Mr. Jefferson, and was, as be snys in a letter already cited, "reared in his
political creed."
4. It also appears, from the same document, that in Mr. Madison's administration of eight years there
were seventeen removals, to wit: one in 1809, hvo in 18 I I, one in 18I 2, ono in 1814, three in
1815, one in 1816, and eight in 1817; and that he did not renominate to tho Senate two, to wit: one in
1807, and one in 1814.

b_____..__._
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5. That in Mr. Monroe's administration of eight year,, there were seventeen removals, to wit: four in
1S!i, one in 1818, one in 1819, two in 1820, two in 1821, one in 1823, four in 1824, and one in
1825; and that he declined to renominate to the Senate only one.
6. That in Mr. J. Q. Adnms's administration of four years there were four rembvals, to wit: two in
1825, two in 1826, and one in IS-28; and that he did not renominate to the Senate eight, to wit: one in
1827, four in 1828, arid three in 1829.
R£C4PITIILATION.

Washington removed ..................... JO
Adorns, J ohn "
.................... 8
Jefferson
..................... 58
Madison
.....................17
Monroe
..................... 17
Adams, J. Q.
........ ... .. . . .. .. • . 4

Not renominated.......................... 0

.......................... 3
..........................
.........................
..........................
.... . .. ... .. . ... . .. ..... ..

4
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In all, 132 in six administrations, and covering a period of 32 years-being a little over fou r per annum.
In this state of the case, General Jack.sou came into power, more fully pledged to pu°i8ue a moderate
course than any other man ever bas been.
There was not the slightest cause for sweeping removals. Mr. Adams had been remarkably tolerant.
He even retained in h.is cabinet a distinguished citizen, who favored the election of his competitor, and
who afterwards received a high exprusion of confidence at the hands of General J. l\fr. A. himself
belonged to the old republican party; and a large majority of the employees of the Govemment oh•
tained their situations at the hands of Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe. What, then, did Gen. Jackson
and the new Democracy do, under such circum~tancee 1 And how did they keep their promiaes 1
I. He or his Secretary of Su1te,at an early day, tralldferred to bis own partisan press the printing of the
laws, dismissing all others, and thus did the very thing which had been ao bitterly denounced in l\lr. Clay.
So!>n after his ele,•ation to the presidency, General Jackson commenced appointing editors and others
connected with the Democratic press to office. These people bad powerfully contributed to his soccess,
and were among the most unscrupulous es well as talented of the editorial corpe; they were W!ually, if
not uniformly, appointed on removals. I have recently seen a list of not less than fifty-five such appointmenl8 made within the two first yenr1 of his administration. Of these, one was appointed an auditor;
one a comptroller; nine clerks in the Departments; one librarian to Congress; one a district attorney;
one register of a land office ; one a S11Tveyor of the public lands ; one a receiver of public moneys ; one
eecretary of a Territory ; one a marshal ; one a purser in the United States navy ; two Indian agents ;
three naval officen ; nine eustom-bouse officers; and twenty-two deputy postma&ters-the latter usually
l ucrative and Important offices. In most cases, the editors appointed to local offices continued to edit
their papers, supporting the administration and assailing the opposition with spirit and vigor.
This is a sufficient commentary on the horror affected by the friends of General Jack.son at the dismissal by Mr. Clay of a few publishers of the lawa.
3. General Jo.ckson, at an early day after his accesaion to office, en't ered on a wholesale system of
proscription or removals for opinion's sake.
In a little over a year af1er his first inauguration he removed about fifty collectors of the customs, ten
surveyors of the custotns, five naval officers, fifteen district attomeys, thirteen marshals, twelve registers
of land offices, and foutteen receivers of the public moneys. By Senate document No. J20, lat session
21st Congress, it appears that, between the 4th of March, 1829, and the 7th of April, 1830, thirty
w eighe'!S, gaugers, and measorers, were dismissed; nnd by document No. 106, 1st session 21st Congress,
that, between Che 4th of March, 1829, and the 22d day of March, 1830, lonr hundred and ninety-one
deputy postmasters were removed. In addition to these, during the same penod, numerous removals
were made in the Departments in this city, and the diplomatic, consular, and other branches of the public
service.
During the first year he dismissed probably not less than fifteen hundred officers-the appointees of
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, and the younger Adam&-all of the old republican school, and, in the language of the Senator from ~1aine, ( l\Ir. Bunmrn.v,) "men of the purest virtue, upon whose characters
no stain was ever fixed before-men who were regarded by all who knew them as eminently possessing honesty, capacity, and fidelity."
The system wae prosecuted with relenlleas vigor during the residue of the Presidency of Gen. Jackso", and the victims were equally estimable nod worthy.
On removal, they were subjected to the same imputntioQ w hich the Senator (~lr. BJ1ADBt1BY) says
arises at the present time; for General Jackson declared in substance, in his first inaugural, that he would
make ability, probity, integrity, and zeal the test. His lnngunge (after speaking of the abuses which bad
brought the patronage of the Government in conflict with the freedom of elections, and had placed or
continued power in unfaithful or incompetent hands, and after declaring bis purpoee to correct such
abuses) was as follows:
•• Io the performance or a t8t tha1 ~enerally delin@ated, I .1ht1,ll cn,lea.vor to select men whON tliligeace and taJeatl wiU ia.sare,

in: their respectinatation.s. able aad fat1.hful co.-operatbn-depe.nding for the advancement or \.he pablic ,e1vice more on the in~
tegrity and zeal of the public offioeC1 than on their numben."

W ere the officers di~missed unfaithfuH Wore they i11competent? According to the dO<'trines of tho
honorable Sennt()r's speech, they were all libelled and traduced!-all stigmatized as base and worthless!
The extent and manner of violatiQfl of pltidgea by President Jackson and his friends have been sufficiently admitted and set forth by a leading member of the Democratic party, now a member of the Sen•
ate, (Mr. C.u;1100N.)
•
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In a speech delivere~ iu the SellJlte, ou the 13th of February, 1835, Mr. C.u.HOVN said:

"The party then in opposition'' (nt lhe eta ofi\lr. 8&~TON S repon) u and now iti power pledqM themwlve& to tl1e comrrra•
nity. that shoold they be ele,·aled to power they would adminliiter the Government on the orinClpl~ laid dowo in that. report. le;
b now hi.~h time to inquire tiow th-i8 1olem1t 7;l,edg~whi¢h. in my opiniQn. imposed a sacred obligation-has been redeemed.
1

Uas tl1epli/!h.ted. fa.itJ,. been kept which the commiUee ga,1e in the name. of the part.y1''

After having referred to the names of the committee, consistin~ pf Messrs. Uenton, Macon, Van Buren, Dickerson, Johnson, of Kentucky, White, of 'fennes..-ee, '.Holmes, Hayne and Findlay; and after
after quoting extensively from the report, he adds:

'' It irs impcmible to read 1his report. which denounces in soch -onqo:ilified terms the excesc;eg and abn11es of patronllge at that
time, without being stro~k by the (leploraJ.,1e chang~ which • few short )'ears hiu ,,,rought iri t.he character of our country. Th.en
we were Sfnsi1ivein all thal related 10 our liberty, and jeaJou3 or p:i:tronage a11d Government infloeocc-:ro much so, that a few inconsiderable remo-y&.ls of three or four ptinte~ roused lhe indiJnation oftlie whole country-events which would now pass 11nnoticed. \-Vt: have grown insen.fible. become. co.llous and stupia.''

Tn a speech delivered in the Senate, February 17, I 836, the same distinguished Senator said:

"I would tell the comio" admini.1>tratfon to beware\ Jr there be an\• one who expected the preiidcntial nominee (l\fr. Van
Durnn) could successfully Play thegamewhieh he has, he woqld be wotully tliisapPQinted. With 311 my objections tn the Presirient~ I woultl not deny many ht,!h qua.fiti~-be had courage and firmne&S; W3.s bnlrl. w:ulike, ~udaeions, though not trae to his
word or fa..irhful t.o his pledges !"-Yidt Ga.lea~ Staton's RtJ(iStl:r of De.bates, part 1, 1>aues -U8, 4.20.

Perhaps the honorable Senator (Mr. BRAlllHJIIY) will find in these facts a sufficient justification of
the terms of denunciation which he says were applied to Gen. Jackson by the then opposition. The
Senator says that
"No lo.niuage wu too strong. no rebuke too Jettthiog, no 1erm of reproach Loo gross, 10 be heaped upon the head of the venerabtc Pri>sid~nt. for having removed certain officen ofan opposit.e political pai-ty, and appoinu,t liis political friend$ in their places,
still lea,•ing in office a great body of the fotrul'r.''

This language is wholly inappl!cablc to the case of a new administration who were brought into power in opposition to a system of proscription for twenty years. and whose sole object is to correct the procedure, by letting in its own friends to a fair and just participation in the offices of the country.
The administration of Mr. Van Buren was a mere appendix to that of President Jackson. The same
policy was pursued; but in the field of proscription liule work remained to be done. h appears from Sen•
ate document No. 292, 3d sess. 25th Congress, that he removed from the 4th of March, 1837, to the 27th
of February, 1839, three hundred and sixty deputy postmasters, and I suppose a corresponding number of
officers were dismissed in other branches of the service; but this was merely gleani·n g, as the crop had
already been swept from the field. I will not be so unreaspnabe as to ,;et this up as a violation of pro•
mises- the statute of lilllsitations having doubtless run in favor of the Democrat(<; party. Mr. Yan Buren
was the last man to revive it by a new promim!
Mr. President, it is now my duty to come down to more modern times; and this will lead me to consider the pledges given and promises violated by the last Executive.
l. advert to the course ta)<en by the late President on the subject of the tarifl; and to bis <;elebrated
letter to J. K. Kane, Esq., of Philadelphia, on that subject. It may be found in Niles's Register, volume
66, page 295, and is as follows.
CnLUXBU,, Tenoesl'!e, June 19, 1848.
u DitAR Sut: I have recently received several letters in reference to my opioions on the subj~t of the ta.riff', and, among olP1:t:n,
yours of the 30th ultimo. My o6inionson this. Subject ha,,e been ofl.en given to the public They are to be found i'o roy public, Mts1
ft.nd iu the poblie discussions iu which I ha.\'e 1•arlieipated. I am in fu•or of a tariff for revenue-such t\ one as will yield a iufficicnt amount to the 11co.sucy to defray the ex~nses' of the'. Goverume.ot, economitally tuliniuistered. In adjuatin" ihe details of-a
revenue tariO~ 1 have heretofore ganetionod aneh moderate disi::riminating duties u would produce the amount ofreveuoe needed,
and at the same time afford reasonable ijncirlental proteclion to our home i11Ju5try. I 3-im oppornd to a tariff for protection nu.rely,
and. not for revenue. Acring npon these generar principles, it ia well known that I ga\'e n,y JUf'IIIOrt. to the poliuy of Gen. Jackson's admiuis1ratioo. on thi$ subject. l voted again.$L the tariff aet of 1823. [ "oted for the ael of 1832, which conta,iocd modifi•
,cntiop!-Ofso•ne of tho object.ionable provisions of the net of 1&28. A9: a mcmb4!r of the Commiuee of VVays and ME-ans or the
Hou.$e or ~J)~entn.ti,•e5, I gave my ;,is~nt to a bilt reported by thatcommiLlce in .Deeeml,er 1 183'2, ma kin" further modifications of
the actor IR28, amt m:\king alsodiserimioa.Lion.s in the impo~it1on of the duties which lt proposed. That\rn did not pa\S. bot WM
superseded hr a bill commonly caUed the comprorni;::o bill, for which .I vowd. In my judgment ir is the duty of the GoveroJ'IWnt tO
cii:tend, a3 far :t:dtmay be practieablctoJo so, by ils revenue law.s, and aU other mea,u w11hio its110wer, fo1r and just protection to
all the great interest$ or the whole U11ion, embraciog agriculture, manof"acture:t:, Lbe meclmoic arts, 00111,mf?'rco and n:t\ligation. I
heartily ap11ro,·e the rewlotious opcrn thbsuhject pa..ued by the Democratic National Convention lately a.s.-;einhled at Baltimore.
•• I am wit Ii great resr,ect,. dear air, your obeJienL scn•ant,
•• JAMES K. POLK.
"J, K. K1'Nrt:, &q .. Philadelphia.."

h would aid us to form a just estimate of the motive or design of ,his letter, if we could see the communication of Mr. Kane 10 the late President which drew it out. It would doubtless pour a good deal
of light 011 the subject. But that has been carefully suppressed. At the date of Mr. Polk's letter, he
had already been nominated as a candidate for the Presidency at the Baltimore Convention. PenllJlyl,·aoia was emirely devoted to the protective policy, and would not be likely to support a candidate une•
quivocally opposed to it. No doubt grave apprehensions were entertained that she would not go for Mr.
Polk ; hence this letter was wrinen and thrown before the people of that State. It will be seen that it
is equivocal, and may be made to conform in meaning to the 1as1e of the reader. No doubt, in Tennessee, it passed for a good free-trade leuer. But how was it regarded in Pennsylvania, where vast coal
and iron interests were at stake 1 No sooner did it appear than the leaders of the Democracy in that
Commonwealth took the ground that Mr. Polk was as much for the protective policy ns Mr. Clay. The
letter bad been made adroitly to conform to language which :',fr. Olay had used in some recent commu•
nications to the public on the subject. Thus both were found saying tbnt they were willing to "afford
reasonable incidental protection to our home industry ;'' and I recollect well that this identity of language
was paraded in our Northern Democratic papers, in parallel columns, to prove !hat our domestic interests
would be as safe in the bands of the one as the other. The Democracy of Pennsylvania. went with a
rush for their nominee-every where raising the cry, "Polk! D,allas ! Texas! and the tariff of 1842 !''
'l'his motto, or something equivalent, was inscrlbed on every banner exhibited in al.I their processions,
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nnd pnrnded in nll their politicnl assemblice. I am informtd thu the distinguished citi-zen who presided
with so much ability and dignity over the deliberations of this body during the lost Pmiidemial term,
more thnn onte nddres,ed political auemblies durin~ that canvn89 with this inscription flaunting before
him. To show more fully the extent to which this impo~ition was carried, I produce here the "Clarion
letter," from Wilson McCandless, Esq, who was one of the Senatorial candidates for the electoral college of Pennsyl\1ania, on the Polk and Dallas ticket:
1

'

l'ITT81UTRO• .8&1R"lllt 8, JS,44.

"G&N'TLEMV.~: Vonr conJh,J invitation or the 30th ohlmo to he r,,_,.11t whb yoo at your m.,. mtt'lh,g: on the :Jd Septembe-r
IO haad dorin, my alvnce in the oonh\\eitern counl•tsof Pl(llnn1yJ,·nnia.
1
'
I auurn yon that I nevtr wroM an n. 1t0lo::-\' ror mv inahili1y to utt~tHI any poblic a.ssembllU!'", in thit whote course or my poliri-

ce.JM

oal ca.rttr, with more rehictaace thao 1 do thi.J. Clarion hu nnt ooly bttn firm :.nd £1t-a.rlf.ut in her 11:dhel't"nce 10 De,,,.ocrat.i•
~rinciplet. bat ~he hu he,n lnBe~ihle in herlovf> a net anpf)Or1 of the tar{ff-1hat public m<-Mure which, (aside from lhe bank 9ue1~
bon.} l,ke the rorl or lh<> prophet, i, destined to swallow up r1II otherto1liri, of poliucal contronrsy. Yoo hafc:- propf'rly a:,precJatcd
tho imi,ortance ofttwr-otttlirt priRcipl, to 1he 1ocef'W of the m•nnfactnrin=t and •~ricohnral inlef'e!tt ,,rPt>nn,_ylvl\nia; ~nd 1n
the abaodooIDPnl oflhat 1•rincip~ by .'\fr. Cl3y. in the eompromi-e bilf. you have 1he best gn:u11nty thn.l. i( electe1I to tho Presi•
dency, he will c!\rry out the pr.nf'i1,I~ of that hill. an,l affor,l you a borizonlal dnty. to ttnable yoo lo con~nd with th, panper
labor or Swedt-n an,1 Ra,,Ja.. In doin1t ~. hfl woald ,;ve yoo and the tariff the ume 111pporl that the r&pe_
•he hanqi1t1
m1n-inc.tan1 dMth, and wilhont I ben<'fit or clergy, 1 SnJ)llOrl hi,11, if yoa cl\n ; for my own p:ut, Jth all go for Potk and DaJlu
who havo at heiut the, lrue inle.n»U of Ptonsvlvania.
u l\ly ent!a.a:eorents, :;eallemen, in: the 1opn'me oonrt, will preveot me from atlendin.g your ma:H meeting
With the brilfhU1t
pt"ffpllt of .Demoerat1c succ~-~,000 majorit.v.. l have the honor LO be 1111Jy Joat1,
WILSON McCANDLESS.
0
Menn. Adam MoooPy, Seth Clo,·er, aod olher11 committee.''

"°"'

This letter having been r~cently ~epoblished in a Piusburg paper, with comments, Mr. McCandle1111

addressed to the editora the following note:
"Messrs D. N.

\VmTR &

Co.
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GtXTLEMC,ic Thank )OU for the republication of the 'Clarion lttler.' A wi;c man changeJ hi, opinionJ wbtn dictated by
exJ>erience anrl thi, truth-a roo1 ne,·er.
'
•• Yoo", most cordially ud respe,tfolly,
WILSON McCANDLESS."

This ,vould seem to intimnte that Mr. McCandless wns himself deceived by" the Kane letter f' and,

if so, bow certain must it be that the plain, honest, St'nsible, and worthy formers, mechanic8, nnd working

men of thnt Commonwenlth, were olso deceived and deluded by it. I will not undennke to say whnt
the late Pre~ident really in~nded by the letter to i\Ir. K.; but one thing is certain, he most hove known
whnt use wns mode of it in Pennsylvania. There never has existed a man in this country who kept n
more vigilant eye on the political movements of the doy than the late President. He wos pre-eminently
a party man, thoroughly schooled in po.rty tactics. Besides, there was ossocio.ted with him a citizen of
Pennsylvania, as candidate for 1he Vice Presidency, who had ever been a warm advocate of the protective policy. Ue therefore knew well thnt the people of that Commonwealth expected him to favor
1he same, at lenst in a reasonable and moderate degree. To this extem I insist he was pledged, though
not, pt'rhaps, to malntoin the tariff of 1842, in its whole length and breadth. How did he respond to the
expectations of the people of Pennsylvania, who had put their dearest interests into his hands 1 The records of this Goverament con answer. He not only took strong ground against the protective policy in
his communications to Congress, but he placed at the head of the Treasury Department a gentleman of
commanding abilitiei,, who prosecuted the overthrow of the system with untiring industry and unsurpassed
vigor. A new tnriff was introduced, ond carried through the two houses, based on chimerical principles,
which is rapidly underrmning the prosperity of the KPystone Stnte, os it will ultimately of the whole
country. Even the Vice President forgot that be was a son of Pennsylvania, and gave bis casting vote
in favor of the tariff of 1846.
We have proof conclusive tbnt the people of Pennsyhania never would hnve voted for Mess1!!. Polk
and Dallas, if th,y had known what their course wonld be on this subject. In the House of Representatives, 29th Congress, (which passed the tnriff of 1846,) the delegntioo from that State stood twelve
Democral9 to ten Whigs nnd two Nntive Americans. A great political revulsion was occnsioncd in
Pennsylvanin by the passage of the tnri!f of 1846. Both branches of the State Lel?islarure were revolutionized, and the delegation to the 30th Congress was reversed, so as to stand fifteen Whigs to only
seven Democral9 and one Nafive; and ibis notwithstanding the Democratic Senators nnd members of
the Houae, (29th Congress,) with one exception, resisted the Tnriff of 1846 10 the utmost. But, nevertheless, the people would not spare them ; nor would they spare the Democratic potty of the Union ;
for the vote of Pennsylvania was cast for General Taylor, as much from repugnance to the tariff of
1846 as ndmirntion for his brilliant public services and respect for his high qualities ns n man.
I am confident that not a State north of the Potomac would have sustained l\lr. Polk in the policy of
1611Ch a tariff ns tltat of 1846, with, perhaps, the exception of New Hnmpshipe and l\faine. " The Kane
letter" was effeclive far beyond the limit.s of Pennsylvania ; it in fact made James K. Polk President
of the United States. No one can accuse him of ingratitude, ftS, soon after bis elevation to the Presidency, he conferred on his corr~pondent a valuable office, which he now holds. Would it not be well
for the honorable Senator to explain the suspicious circumstances attending this transnctiou before ha
nccuses President Taylor and his friends of perfidy 1
2. It will now, Mr. President, be my duty to turn to a very painful chapter in the history of Texae
annexotion, which will supply us with another striking example of Democratic promise-breaking. I t
will be recollected that 1he anneitation resolutions were passed ot the second session of the twentyeighth Congress; they originated in the Hoose of Representauves, 011 motion of an honorable member
from Tennel!SCe, (Mr. BaowN,) and, ne they passed that body, looked fOI' annexation by the concurrent
legislation of the two countries. It was ascertained, soon after their appearance in the Senate, that they
co11ld not possibly pass this body, as there were at least R half dozen Democra1ic Senators who believed that
they were grossly violative of the Constitution. The propoaition suggested by the House was regarded as•
mere overtll{e for a lreaty with Texlll!, and the whole scheme was denounced as t1 contrivance to evade that
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provision of that instrument which requires the concurrence of two-thirds of the Senate to the vnlidity
of a treaty. In the 74th volume of Nile!!'s Register, page 106, will be found a full account of whnt ensued, in th~ form of a leuer from l\1r. Tappan, late n member of this body from Ohio, and al!IO one
from Mr. F. P. Blair, late editor of the Globe, long the organ of the Democratie party in this city. Mr.
Tappan (ofter ad,•erting to the opposition of Democratic Senators to the reeolution as it came from the
House) soya:

" In tJ1it. ~l.a#;e of the m&ttcr ii ,,... prop,c>M'd that. inilead or rcjec1ln, the B.on~ rttalutioo. we ihoold A.mend it by addinr,
u a.a al1.-roa11ve propo!ition, 1he ,obstauce of Mr. llenton"i bill to obi;,iio Texa.s by n~olialioP." •
•
* ":\fr. Polk
wu hl I.ht eny : it wu and'"f'5tootl that he Vfa.t "ery 11n.J'.iotli that Coo~ J.bo11lfl aet
lhe sobject befort he came into otr.ce.
It wu at.o on1k-f'tood thal lhfl' propo--ition to amend the Hoas,. r~lutk,n originated whh ,1,. Polk. h. had IM-en su~ted that
if we dM:I :t0 nmend lhe rNo!ution, i)tr. Calhoon would ,end off 1h~ l lou~ resol'9tion to Tf'xn1 anrl ro tndu,·or to forestall tho
ac•-ion or ;\Jr. Polk ; but Mr. Mc Duffie , hi• friend, havina me1 tl1ii. tUAA'("ltion by the 1leclanuion that he wo,lld nol ha,•("tht- au•
d3-City to do auch a thing . it wu no rnore thought of". One diffim1lty tcmitioed; and lh,1t \\"Us, the dl\n~er of puuintt it In tho
pOwer of Mr, Polk 10 iubmit the llouse rutolnlion to •rex:u. \'Ve. uudeJ1lood, h:ule<!<d 1 thnt he inten,l{-c1 to i1obmit the Senale
propo>i1ion to that Governmt-nt; but wtt.hoot bf.in1,r 1t1tis:fied he wonld do tbi,1 l wootd 11oi. ,·ote ror the rt"-OhUion. and it, WM
weJI a.&et>l1.ainM that ,,..irhon1 my ,·ote it could not pm. 1\Ir. TJ3.rwood. who had ,-oh~ wuh me. and wu o,,posect to thf' Bouse
r&-Olntion. anduitook to eon,·ttN with Mr. Polk on 1be 1ubj«11 and did so. Re aflerwanh told: me that he wu authoriud by
1'1r. Polk to ,av to tnJielr and ol.her Senaton. that if ,..-e conld pa19 thi, re'61olion wilh the amendm•nr proJ)Oled to be ma le, bit
"'-'Oufd not UM' lhe Hoo.Je re.olullon, but would aubnut. the Se.nl\U\ l\mcodmeot as the solfli prop01ition lo To:iu. n

Mr. Blair tells subetantinlly the same story, except he adds thnt he snw Mr. Polk personally, and he
gave him "foll assurance that he woul~ appoint a commiaeion aa contemplnwd in the bill propoPed by
Colonel Benton. if pa88ed in conjuction with the House resolution 88 80 alternative:• • • " and that,
the fit111 mtn of the country should fill th~ commission." Mr. Blnir eoy11 that Messre. Benton, &@by,
Dix, nod T nppnn were absolute in their opposition 10 the H ouse resolution; and, I can add, my prede•
celE80r (l\1r. Niles) was so also, as I have eyer nnderetood. It is believed all the,e ~nators voted for
the amendment, and fnr the resolution ns amended, on the faith of this positive a,s1,rnnce of Mr. Polk.
It is certain Mr. Tappnn did 80; for ho soys" upon this assurance I voted for the amendment moved
by Mr. Walker, containing the substance of J\lr. Benton's bill, and voted for the resolution as it now
stands upon the statute-book.'' It appt>nre from the Senate journal, 2d session 28th Congress, page 220,
that the resolution was ultimately passed by a vote of tw~nty-se,·en in the affinnative, to twen1y-6v11 in
the negative ; 80 that it wae in the power of Mr. T appan, or any other Democratic Senator, to defllll
it, as there was then no Vice President to give a caeti11g vote. The truth of the statements of Meesr!r
Tappnn and Blair have not been contradicted to this doy by any other of the pnrtiee nnmed; the fncta
alleged 111ust therefore Le regarded as indieputable. Mr. Polk did giv& this pledge. llow did be per•
form it T Let Mr. Tappan tell the story :

or

0
h ii (h" ••JI} matter hl1tory that .Mr. Calhoon djd bav~ the aa-taclty to sen,1 on a 1pecial mpq(l-n~r "·ith the Hoo~ r&
50iulioa to'rr2.u, on the 3d or Ma.reh. a rew mon,eol.f before he went ool of offiN!, and lhat Mr. Polk adoivd and oonfinned
thli act of l\tr. ral!Joon, so sJmitting Texas into the Union, and placing the United Stat.et in a st:ue
w:u wilh ) lu1co.''

or

Thnt Mr. Tappao was right in asserting that Mr. Polk "adopted and confirmed" the act of the retiring Executive, appears from his annual message to Congre88, of tbe 2d of December, 1845, in wbich he
says:

·· In pu"ua11ce of the joiDt rnolation of Conar,eti1 for a!lnt>x:inr: 'fr:r.s to tbe Uniletl Stares, my prtdf!!CffSOr, on the 3d or
lbrdt. JS..,.!\, e'ec1ed to ,obmit 1he. 6,st and second sections that re.olution to rhe repu.blio or Trxu, u an o,·erton? on thf-. pert
of the Unllfd States (Of her edmWioo as a State into our Union. This election r apprvntl; and ac:cord,o;:ly the cha,ie de
affaires of tho Unit~ States in Texut under in.,tructions of the 10th of March, Jl:U5, pretented theie aection1 of the leiOfution
ror the acceJ)tance of that republic."

or

In the language of the hono~able Senator from Maine, I n,k, "how was this pledge" of Mr. Polk
"fulfilled 7" Is it not notorious that, " while it yet lini:ered upon the lips of him wbo uttered it:' he
commenced viola1ing it in the most atrocious manner7 Hence the war with :i\fexico; and hence the
origin of all the evils now present with us!
3. But, Mr. President, in this history of party tergiversation, deceit, and perfidy, I Fhould not do jus•
tice to the subject if I did not refer to the course of the democracy in the matter of Oregon, and the
distinct pledge which they gave, only to be violated, to the American people, thnt they would, in the event
of 1he election of Mr. Polk, assert for us a title to the whole of that territory. The utter exclusion of
the British from that country up to 54 40 constituted one of the principal issues of the canvass of 1844.
At the Democratic Convention held in Baltimore on the 27th of May of that year, 1he following reaolu•
tion was passed:

u Rt1olt,td, Tha.t our tiile to tAe TDluJk or the terri1ory o( On1 ,:;on is clear ahd nnqo~tionable; that no portion of the 11ame
ouiht to ho t.eth,•d 10 E nghm,I. or eny orl1er foreig"n power; and thhl the n..'OCCnpat1on of Oregon and 1hc ru11nN1:rt.ion or T~xas,
:a.t tho earliest praetic:ihle nc1loc.l, aro great Amcrieuu mca~ure.s, whiah thi, l,'oa,,endon recomnt~nds 10 tho cordial npport of the
democracy 01· 1be Union.''

Thus it would seem we were to hove a " reannexion of Te.xas" and n "reoccupation of Oregou."
Everything Wl\8 done with a " a.E'' in thoee days. The South was to be won over by reannexouon, and
the North conciliated by reoccupation ! And on this platform !\fr. Polk was elevated to the presidency.
That gentleman saw fit to renew-the pledge in bis innugaral addrees, os follows:
'' Nor will 1t become inn le11 degree my dnt.y to 11uert and mal,11ain, by oll CORijtiLutional mea.n,, iJ1e rights of the Uni led

States to 1h1t portion of our te·rilory whic-.J1 Jie. bryond the Rocky mountains. Our th!&to the terrilory of the Oregon b 'clear
and uaquntionab~.• and at~ady are ow people prtparia.g lO oocupy it with their wh'ea arul children.''

It will be observed that on this occasion he even condeecended to quote the very words used by the
Baltimore caucus, and concurred with them in affinning that o ur title to the whole country was "clear
and unquestionable." In furtherance of the same idea, he remarked in bis annual message to Congress,
alri;ndy referred to, (after stating that tho parallel of 49 degress bad been offered to and rejected by the
British government,) that'" The rii::ht of any fol'fl"~D power to the rree nav~ation or anr of our rfre.rt, through the heart of our country, was one wluch
1 wa.s •n,...1Hm~ to con.cede."
•
•
•
.. The estraord1pary •ad wholly i11•d1nJJSibledemand1 of the Briti~b
the propo,ilioa, made aloae in deforen.. to what bad boea do•• b1 1111 pred-11, aad lhe irapliocl

ui••t, and I.ho rejeclloa of
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c:pb1ilRtroa whi(•h their act, se,emt>d to impote:. ,ff'oftl satilfac~7 evideoee Jhat co compr0mi1e,1nch u the Oniled State, oa.,:ht:
to aCC"'p.. , ca11 be etr..c1ed. \.Vnh thi.s oonvicliorJ, the pro(W)'ition of rompromite whi~h 'had been made n,acl rejected wo1_, ·by
my direction. 10Meque o1ly wididra\l~n. a.nd oar tide •o u.e whole or the Oregon Telntory wene<t. and b h.ie.v,d
by irrcfrap-ble raci. •nd arguments."
•
•
•
"At the end or the year·• notice, should Con:z:r~ think it pro~r 10
make provition for 1h·in.1 tha4 notice, wo thall hawe roached • p•ri<YI when U:ae national t~hu in Oce,:on rourt either be rtbl\n
doned or firm1v maintained. That I hey cannot be abandoned without a tlLC'ntice of both n:atlouu.l hooor and ldt.eren II too cla&r
to admit or dOobL n

That this meant the expulsion of the British from the country is manif<"St, not only from the fact that
the Baltimore Convention declared for the whole of Oregon, or, ns the Democracy was in the habit of
expressing tbcrose!ves in those days, for" 54 40 or fight !" but also from the further fact that both parties
had been in joint possession of the territory for more tban a quuter of a century, under and by virtoe
of the conventions of the 20th of October, 1818, and of the 29th of February, 1827. The British,
therefore, were to be driven out of the whole country. The openjng of the 29th Congrns found the
Democrncy rampant for 54 40. Nothing could ex<Wed the heroism which they 1exltibited on thnt parallel.
But soon the British lion mode his app'-llrance; and he had scarcely thrown himself into his usual attitude of defiance before the Democracy cnroe down to 49 deg., with the speed of the lightning telegraph.
They even surrendered n portion of the territory below 49 degs.-so much of Vancouver's island ns is
situated south of that parallel, and conceded "ton foreign power the free navigation" of the Columbia
river "through the heart of our cotintry," as Mr. Polk eirpressed it; and this notwithstanding" our title
to the whole territory was a9St'rted and maintained by irrefrngnble facts and arguments." T bis violation
of pledges by Mr. Polk and his party is sofficienrly set forth by Mr. Hannegan in a speech delivered in
tbill chamber, 1st llt'esion 29th Congress, from which I prod ace the following extract:

u[rrtte r,...i~,n t.11~ 111,:travtd thar .&t.1ndard-whirl1the Oahitnon•Corn~fl'lio• pot into his hand•. whe«"br he t'f>mmittM himself
,i,,.. en~R);,. r,,,m not d,o u tht ~<•na1or from South UruoUoa lhreu.ent-tram m) bae1;- •ron himI f8J'lf'IOS6 he cJre. Huie whell.u~r both of o~ tlo that-but I ,ha.11 hold btm reen!:'t.nt to the r,rincipl(":t which h(' ;,rofeued; rN-.roa.nl to
the truat which hPacef"ptecl; recrf>ant to the ::eru:roo:1 con6dcnco which a majority of the re,ople r.•J)Mf!d in hin'I. • • • \Vhat
isthi,, nec-c1 l fttik. but chiugin:;011 the Pit'Hident condaN the moq "i:e and 1n(11mou11;1 rr the aJll:"#at1on1 be,~. those intentio:11
orthe flletttk,,nt moJt ,ooner or hHM como ro li,tlit. anti, whet1 brnnght 10 light, what molt foUow bat irmtrlo, ablcd1t;:mc.>l Long as
a humlln eyerem•intto fio:i;eron I.be ~ o f Iii.story. the story of hi, :ll,!t«•meqt w ill be tef1.d,1enJin~ him and hi1-na:metoge1berto
an itf"mr profound, :.i damn.alion iO deep. thaL the hnud of roru,roctioq will never be al>le 10 draw him fo,1h."
to the couMry-intothe h•ad,or

_.;[his is not roy lani:uagc. In view of tho recent death of the late President, T would not •cnturo to
.., it. But, flil', was there not here n most gross aod outrageous violation of pleilgcs by the late ailmini.tration ! AnJ it is the more enormouH, because the Democratic party of the North was drawn into
the support of Texa~ annexation in considcrarion of having the whole of Oregon.
Mr. DO DGE, of Iowa. The Senator will allow me to interrupt htm for a moment. I have to say
that this wholesale charge against the Democratic party is exceedingly unjust ; ond he should not make
it with. the Senator from Missouri (Mr. ll£YTo:<) in his eye. Be, in effect, makes an attack on the !Senator from Missouri.
Mr. SMITH. Not at all.
l\fr. DODGE. Well, lrir, qualify your charge.
Mr. SMITH. I take the expressions of the party from the avowals of the Baltimoro Convention ;
and these were, sir, 64 deg. 40 roin. ot the hazard of a war with. Great Britain.
Mr. DODGE. J deny it, Mr. President. The resolution says noth.ing about 64 deg. 10 min.
Mr. SMITH. \Veil, it says" the whole of the Territory of Oregon."
Mr. DODGE. The Senator from Missouri, who bas sometimes been ranked with the D emocratic
party, in a speech which has not u yet perhaps been answered, did show that lho territory above 49
deg. was formerly known as New Ca!,Jonia, and was no part of Oregon."
Arr. SMITH, (resuming.) There is no more unqoali6ed admirer than l nm of tbnt speech, fraught
with. learning and characterized by distinguished ability. The honornl,Je Senator, (l\lr. Blli<To..-,) after
remaining silent in his sent a long lime, and until all the leading rocn in Congl'css had been heanl, rose
and poured a llood of light on the subject. He demon$tratod most conclo@ively (in accordance with the
opinion I had cvcrentertnined) that we had no joet pretension to anything above 49 deg. Bot this does
not alter the •late of the case al all. Thu Democratic purty did go for " tho whole of tho T ~rritory of
Oregon." This constituted the liosis of the whole controvcn3y. Jtis what Mr. Buchauan contended
for in bis whole correspondence with the British Minister, nnd the Eorrender of any port was whnt l\fr.
Hannegan denounced so bitterly in bis speech already quoted. I t WIil! "the standard which the Baltunore Convention put into the bands" of Mr. Polk, and which he betrayed. What I object to is the
conduct of tho Democratic party in making op il\Jcb an iSS11e-that they should ho.ve joined " the re•
annexation of Tc:cas" to " th~ re-occupation of Oreg.in"--of the "whole territory"-that they should
have carrietl the pre8idential election on sucb ground!!, nnd then prov~ recreant, as Mr. Hannegan expressed himself, " to tb.e gener ous confidence which n majority of tb.e people reposed" in them.
4. If, Mr. Preoiident, f were disposed to ndoptthetrain ofreasoning contained in the speech ofthe honorable
Senator, (Mr. B1uoso11.r,) I could show that Mr. Polk, in bis inaugural address, pledged himself
against tho proscriptive policy. On that'occuion, alter saying, " although in our country the Chief
Magistrate must nlm06t of necessity be ch011en by a party, and stand pledged to its principles and measures," "yet," he add~, "iu his official action, he should not be tho PrC6ident of a party onJy, but of
the whole people of tho Unite~ Stales." Thi.! would seem ICl draw a diatinction between measures and
men ; for how, otherwise, can the Chief Magistrate be, "in his official action," tb.e President of "the
whole people I" But, without in11isting on any positive pledge, I may eay that there is ohviou.sly in
the.so remarks an avowal of liberal views and a decla91-tion of magnanimous pur poses. We Jud a right
to expect that his dispensation of patronage would be characterized by modification, to say the least.
How far were tb.o expectations rcnlized, let hi.a diliposition of all the vast patronage which dovolved upon him by reason of the Into war with. Mexieo tell. If there be any case in which tho Chief ~lagr.s.-
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trate is bound to be the President, not of a party only, but of the whole country, it is that of a foreign
war. He certainly should dispense tho patTooage conforroo by reason of the war without the slightest
reference to party distinctions. When we come lo moot our country's foe, we should know no distinctions. We should be all Whigs-all Democrats; or, 1<Lther, all :American citizens, ready to strike for
the honor of our flag, and to uphold tho ri~hts of the North American Republic. That the Senate may
understand the extent and magnitude of this patronage, I submit the following statement :
It appeani that there were 11 general officers, 25 majors, (staff,) 111 captains, 1 Z4 medical officers,
ilnd 28 poymasters-lotal, 299 officers-appointed by the President for the volunteer service, from June
1846, lo the early part of the year 1848. For names, see the official registers for January, 1847, pages
7 and !l7; and also tho official list, published February, 1848, pages 1, 55, and 56.
It appears that officeni of the following grades nnd numbers were appointed for th11 regular army, to
wit: 5 major generals, (one only taken from the old army, General Taylor,) 5 brigadier generals, (two,
Twiggs and Kearney, taken from the old army, ) 11 colonels, 11 lieutenant colonels, 23 majors, 115
captains, 111 first lieutenants, 113 second lieutenants, 111 additional 6eCOnd lieutenants, 12 surgeons,
311d 22 assistant surgeons; total, 539 officers appointed fo1 the additional force. For names, see Army
Register, 1818; and for changes by death, resignation, &c., see pages 52, 53 and 54.
Recapifo!ation: General officers, 21, (three taken from old army ;) field officers, 70; captains and
subalterns, 66 l ; payma.aleni and medical officers, 186 ; total, 838.
To this list may be added the rifle regiment organized in May, 1846. None of the officers were taken
from the regulararmy, except the lieutenant colonel ( Fremont) and a lieutenant, (Rbeu, of South Ca•
rolina)-making no len than eight hundred and seventy eight appointments, (including the rifle regi'
ment, and excluding officerij froro Ibo old army.)
How did Mr. Polk bee1ow these nppoin1menl$? It is well known that all the genernl and field officers, and it is believed nearly all the commissioned officera, were appointed on etrict party princi pies.
Th~y were all selected from the Democracy, unleM occasionally a Whig wrui made captain or lieutenant ;
but such cases were few and far between. I make no objection to charncter or quoli6cations of the appointees: they were good citizens and brave men ; l!Ome of them, now lughly useful members of this
body, who, by their gallantry and good conduct in tbe field, meri1 the approbation tf their country. But
the narrow, unjust, nnd lllibcral conduct of the late President-for be is suid to have controlled the whole
matter-merits the severest condemna1ion, and l;mt poorly accords with the doctrines of his inaugural address. Whnt his counie was in rel:ition to the civil departments of the Government will appear bereofler.
I have 1hns, I believe, put the hononible member (Mr. B.) out of court i11 bis plea of promise-breaking
against President Taylor nnd his political friends. I have shown th:it he is not competent to carry on
the proeecution. If tbe honornble Senator will first " cast out the beam in his own eye," then shall be
"see clearly to pull out Lhe mote that is in hill bro1her's eye." One thing is certain : when the Democracy ore in power they require much indulgence-a liberal interpre1a1ion-a generous •iew of conduct
and motives ; but the moment their opponents obtain the control of olfnirs the state of the case is entirely ahered. Th~y nil at once become eeverely virtuous, and roll up Lheir eyes in holy horror at the
shghtest departure from their ntew rule of right, though but " the small dnst of the balance" in comparison with Lhelr own conduct. The casual correspondence of a succe16ful candidate is ransacked only to
be garbled and pervert~d, and "a pledge" found lurking under every line, though nothing of the sort was
intended. In the menu time, they open the flood gates of calumny and abuse, notwithetandmg their own
broad pledges remain unredeemed. They " bind heavy burdens, aud grievous 10 be borne, and lay them
on men's st,oulders, but they themselves will not move them with one of their fingera."
I will nex1, Mr. President, consider what treatment the President bu receive<i at the hands of the
opposition, nnd how ungracious it is for them to set up objections here to his course in the mauer
of removols and appointmenl8.
·A ud here I would observe that if he bacl, in fact, assured the country that he would, in the event of
his election, observe the law of kindness, and treat all p:irties alike, administering the patronage with
rigid impartiality, all those who desire to take benefit of such n generoue policy should prove themselvea,
by kjnd and respectful treatment of the Executive, to be worthy of it. If he was bound 10 be the fa1her
of all, then 1here should be found everywhere filial deference, reverence, and respect. Th~ conduct of
the opposilion has been such as not to entitle them to the benefi1 of any favorable assurances given by
the Pctsident in advance of the election. They hove broken tbe condition necessarily implied, nnd put
themselves out of the pale of all pledge11-all 0"5urance&, if there were any. And here I invite 11t1ention to1. The treatment which the President hos received Ill the hands of the opposition press.
It bu ince~samly, since the 4th of March, 1849, insisted that he is totally incompetent to dischari:e
the duties of the Presinency, wilhout w11iting to see whether he would prove himself such by bis admini8tratlon 1>f the GoYeroment. It bas represemed him to be a weak, feeble, imbecile old man, who had no
opinions of his own, ond was totally incapable of forming any ; who was held in lrnding-strings by his
cabinet, und guided all the while to reeuhs which he had not sense enough to comprehend.
Every mea,;ur~ adopted by him hns been tortured into &ome odious form, and all the while held out to
the country as alike unwor1hy of the Chief Magistrate of a free people and as di!graceful to the American name nod charncter. Strenuous elfort11 have been made to condemn him in advance, nnd so to poison
pablic sentiment (the source of all power in this country) as to render on impartial considerntion of his
course impossible. The vocal,ulary of scurrility and abuse has bten exhausted, and every specie• of
obloquy bas been poured out upon him. A long life of strict honor and iotegrity, a public career more
glorio115 than hns fallen 10 the lot of many men to exhibit, and exploit& wbich have conferred an imperishable renown upon our flag, have bfoen forgotten, and his conduct and motivos traduced and maligned,
merely because he dared to be President, in conformity with the high behests of the people.
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At length the astounding declaration h8ll been put forth that he shall be rcaisted and oppQSed, what•
ever he may do.
"\Ve m~ n (ta.id the Dtmncra1ie orpn in thbeilT a rew monthst.inc,e) to do oar ~oty; flnd whate,·er raoe the future may wca.r,
we mean 10 oppose the administration or General •raylor anrl hb ea.bnl to the bitter end.''

2. Jt has al,o been the manifest p~rpose of the oppoeition to exclude bis views and policy from a pro•
per examination, and even from any consideration whatever. This was disclosed hy concerted efforts to
carry the present House of Representatives against him, when it \Vas not of the slightest importance with
a view to uphold the measures of the last Administration, 1111 they havo a fixed majority in tWs hody.
'To elect a Chief Magiatrate at one period, and then, within a short time thereafter, to constitute a Con•
greiS to thwart and oppose him, is but a sorry complimrnt to the consistency and intelligence of the
American people; and this is exactly what the opposition sought to do, so far as the H ouse of Reprcsent.ativee in concerned. And they succeeded, if we may add to their streng1h the third party vote; and
this, perhap~, may be done without injustice, 8ll the di11eordant powers were allied at one time to make
a di,ti,,guiahed member from Indiana Speaker or that body, and that, too, in hostility to the Adminis•
tration.
$. 'rhe President tried a conciliatory line of policy in Virginia. He reappointed George Loyall, esq.,
navy a;ent at Norfolk, nnd Thomas B. Bigger, esq., postmaster at Richmond; but his advances were
treated with scorn. It did not appease the , iolence of the opposition in the sligble6t dc~rce. Every ef•
fort was made in Virginia, at the April elect.ions in 1849, to put down his administration, and all tho
Congressional distri<lta were carried a~ainst it, save on,.
4. fn many of the free State• the Dcmoc,acy joined the abolitionist party, with a view to local ad•
"8nlagcs, and partly to embarrass the President and bis administration. This was so in Connecticut at
the last general election, ( 1849.) A coalition was formed to car ry not only the 1st, 2d, and 3d Con•
grcssion,11 districts, but nlso the State Legislnturo.
The Democratic candida!Cll in the three dimicts indicated gave writ/en. pkdgC8 to the abolitionists,
which ore before me; but I will not trouble the Senate by reading them. By such means the friends i,f
the President were dereat<?d in these districts, ond a fatal tum given to tho CongTessional elections,
This, it will be roenllected, was within one month nficr the inauguration, and there coulrl not have been,
in any thing done her~, the slightest excuse for this course. Mr. Polk hurled out of office rnttny Democrats in the State of New York and elsewhere for joining the Free-soil party. I have before men list
Gf no less than eighty-four deputy postmasters dismissed in tbot State for this reason; and I will produce
here a highly interesting letter, r elating to one of thoi;c cases, from the Hon. William J . Br0cwn, lately
tho Democratic Free-soil candidate for the Speakership, (on pledges, too:)
fl APllOIMTMl~T o,,rct:. P. o. 0~PAR'rME".'4T, J1tly '.?6, J@48.
1
l think yon.r ffl.Jons for abn.ndoodia; 1he
' Sia: Your letler has bttn rt«i,·ed, aod !ubmitwl 10 tht P~•mas.ter General
Df,mocratie pa,ty wholly on atlSfa<"lory. The PO$lma...u, Gt>neral hu hert1ofore rcrosed 10 lis1c.n to llpplicalion1 for lhe rtmova.J
or J)Oilmft5ter'!' (or such ren.,on!, ltnt the 1mrty 10 which you n.re now au.ached lm.vlng taken tround a::alost 1he A~lmiulllnUion,
and the tt'l?nlar t1ominee. of the p."ltty for Prttidt'nl, l do not stt tv,w the Adminiatration c.an (onber re(uw- to act. m tht\e C3.SE!t,
wi1hoat 1objecting i, co the cha.rgv of leadfo: its 1ntlaen~ lO de.feat tJ,e candid;Ut or tho 11uty.
•
"I am yoan, &c..
"H. 1. StcKtr.s. eoq. P. ~r.
,v. J. BROWN."

I wonder if this letter commended Mr. Brown lo the three members rro:n my State, and wonrler if
Southern Stnators will shed tears over tho fate of the Democratic office-holders of Connecticut I Tf so,
I venture to predict thry will he crocodile tenn. I would by no means insinuate that General Taylor or his
cabinet have octed on such grounrls Certainly r have not bYOught this factious coalition to his or their
notice, nnd [ only use it now to show how ridiculous it is for the Northern Democracy to complain of his
dispensation of patronage in that •JU nrtcr of the U oion.
I wiil now, Mr. P resident, turn back, as I intimated I should, to tho P rciident's inaugural address,
and particularly to tho passage on which the honorable Senator (Mr. B .) relic,. H e, it is true, on that
occasion, remarked that "tho appointing power •esteJ in the President imposes delicat.l and onerous
duties. ~o far as it is possible to be informed, I shall mnkebbnesty, capacity, and fidelity indispensable
prereq11isitet1 to the bel!towal of office; and th& absence of either of these qualities shall be deemed sufficient cause of removal." From this the honorable Senator (Mr. B.) deduces the condusion that all
ofliceni rc111ove<l from the fourth of March most be regarded as stigmatized for the want of either honesty, capacity, or fidelity-a conclusion which would equally follow from the language of Gen. Jackson
and Mr. Polk in their respective addresses. But this is all a mistake, which I will prove by producing
here an extract frilm Gen. Jackson's first annual message to Congress, as follows:
,. 'fhNe are, 1k'"1hl\1W, few men who cca, for any gr..1t leo:!lh or lime, eojo7 offlef' and powrr withont being moMor let1 under
the infl•enre or feehn~ unrtu·o,-blt 10 a (ai1hful dia:cher;e of their public dohes. Their mtegnly may he rroof aguin:a:t improper
considf'rftlioot immediately ndrlrv1•t.·d to lhe~lvcs; bnt they are a1)t to 1U:quire a habit of look.ing w_ith indiftertnce up<>n tho
rublic inlPrestl, and oftoferatin!" coiiduct from which an oa1na<1.i!ied mao woukl re,·otl. Office u cooJtdered a spec1("'t of pro1ier
ty, and Co'"emment rather at a m"':tn.s or promoting indh•idoal inte1('1\S than &!I an tMtrument createcl
for 1l1e 8Cn-icc of tho
people. Cornq11ion in some, 1111d in olh<Jf'I 8. pervcl"6ion of l-"tmccl (eelin:t:a t\lld prh1eipl03, dh-ert Govtrnmenl from 1t.1 legitimat.o
end1, and make it a.u erigiue for tho tuppGrt of the few at Lhe expe-u.e of the. many. 0

I am almost provoked at myself for not adverting 10 this authority earlier; it would hnve saved a
world of trouble. What a corrupting, hardening effect long office-holding has, according to General
Jackson, on the minds and morale of ,nen! Why, the Democracy have been in posse8$ion ofnenrly nil
the places under the Govemment since the 4th March, 1829. President Taylor should ha,•e turned
most if not nll of them out long ago on presumption. The idea of the honorable Senator that the dis•
mi-d hnve gone oet on papers, or libels, ae he would have us believe, is all imagination or moonshine.
It is true President Taylor says "the wont of honesty, capacity, or fidelity, shall be deemed sufficient cause
for removal t' but General Jnckson tells him be may infer this from loug enjoyment of office; that in
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11Uch cases, if the integrity of incull).bents "be proof against improper considerations immediately ad•
dressed to themselves," he may at least infer that they look " with indifference on the public interest,''
and wler~te "conduct from which an unpractised mind would revolt." Removals under such circum•
stances do not attack tbe rectitude of particular individuals-they only carry out a genernl principle. The
honorable member calls for a confession by some friend of the President; and if we make 11 in the form
and t'O tbe extent he is pleased to indicate, he graciously says he will not press bis resolution. '!'hough
not authorized, I will confess that the President wanted "unpractised minds" in the Government; hence
some changes. He thought he might proscribe proscription, by letting in his own friends 10 a fair share
of the offices. It did not occur to him thnt he succeeded as a mere administrator de banis non to Jack.•
son, Van Buren, Tyler, and Polk. If h• had "no enemies to punish, and no friends to reward," he
surely was not obliged to treat his own friends as if they were enemies. In the place of calling for pa•
pere-exis:ing only by hypothesis-let the honorable Senator ask the President to send him this extract
from General Jackson's message; that is a reality, and it will relieve hi~ mind vastly. No objection
will be made on this side of the chamber.
Tbe question, Mr. President, now arises, what bas President Taylor done 1 Has he made a just,
reasonable, and proper use of the removing and appointing powers 1 We see bow he was situated ;
what light the past and the present throw on his path ; what was the course of his predecessors ; what
the situation of the Government when be came into power, and the conduct of the opposition since. We
now come to the issue-Has he abused the confidence of the American people, and betrayed the trust
which they placed in his hands? Let the foUo,~ing details, collected with much labor and care, tell the
story.
I will begin with the Departments in this city, and show what was their political condttion at the com•
mencement and close of the late administration, and what changes have been tnade since ; and if the
conclusion does not result from the facts, tbat tbe President hus not even done justfee to himself and
friends, to say nothing of the public service, I shall be greatly mistaken.
State Department.-At the close of the late administration, there were in this deparfmeDI twenty-five
employtes, (exclusive of the Secret.ary,) of whom twenty-two were Democrats, and only three Whigs!the former receiving a compensation of $21,920, and the latter of 85,000. Majority of Democrat• 19,
and balance of compensation in their favor $16,920 !
Now there are in the same department twenty-six employees, of whom fifteen are ·whigs, and eleven
Democral,S; the former receiving a compensauon of $13,990, and the latter of $12,940. Majority of
Whigs only four, and balance of compensation in their favor only $1,050 !
Na-oy Department.-At the close oi the last adminiHration, ther~ was in this department (exclusive
of the ~ecretary and officers of the navy) fifty-one employees, of whom thirty-four were Demucrats, fifteen
Whigs, and two neutrals- the Democrats receiving a compensation of $42,450, and the Wbigd ofSI 7,I0U.
Majority of Democrats nineteen, and balance of compensation in their fnvor $25,350 !
Now there are in that department the same number of employees, of wh~m twenty-five are Whigs,
twenty-three Democrats, and three neutrals-the Whigs receivil1g a compensation of $29,J0U, and the
Democrats of $27,400. Majority of Whigs only two, and balance of compensation in their favor only
$1,700 !
~Var Department.-At the close of the last adnlinistration, there were in this department (exclusive
of the Secretary and officers of the army, and includiog the Pension and Indian bureaus, wh,ch lhen be•
longed to that department,) seventy-four employees, of whom forty-two were Democrats, thirty-two
Whigs, and eight neutrals-the Democrats receiving a compensation of $55,350, and the Wbjga of
$34,600. Majority of Democrats ten, and balance of compensation in their tnvor $20,750 !
.Now there are in the same department (excluding the Pension and Indian bureaus, at tl1is time a part
of the Department of the Interior) fifty-six employees, of whom thirty are vVhige, nineteen Democrats,
and seven neutrals; the Whigs receiving a compensation of $32,600, and the Democrats $:t3,650.
Majority of Whigs eleven, and balance of compensation in their favor $8,950 !
Treasury Department.-At the close of the last Administration, there were in this Department (ex•
elusive of the Secretary) three hundred and thirty-five employees, of whom two hundred nud fifty. mne
W'ere Democrats, and only seventy-six Whigs; the former receiving n compensation of $:l05,133, and
the latter of only $97,500. l\fAjority of Democrats one hundred and eighty-three, and balance of com•
pensalion in their favor $207,633 !
Now there are in the same Department three hundred and thirty-four employees, of whom two hutl•
dred and two are Democra!P, and only one hundred and thirty-two Whigs; the former receiving a com•
pensation of $223,108, and the latter of $177,895. Majority of Democrats seventy, and balance of
compensation in their favor $45,213 !'•
Department af the J11t.orinr.-There were in the bureaus now composing this Department, at the close
of the last Arlministration, one hundred and twellty-seven employees, of whom nioe1y-1hree were Demo·
crats, and only thirty-four Whigs; the former receiving a compeusa1io11 of $177,137, and the· lauer of
$45,100. Majority of Democrats fifw-nine, and balance of compensation in their favor $72,037 !
There are now in 1he same Department (exclusive of the Secretary and temporary cle,ks) one hun•
dted and thirty-eight employees, of whom eighty are Whigs and fifty-eight Democrats; the former re•
ceiving a compensation of $105,650, and tbe latter of 1$68,417. Majority of Whigs twemy-two 01~ly,
and balance of compensation in their favor 1$37,233 !t
_. 'rOO does nol include the As.,i5t:tnt Scerel:uy or the Trea,ury, Commis,ioner of Custom,, and one or hi,·o clerksbiJ$ created
by law at the clo.se of the l.ut Coogr~. ond since tiJled bf \Vhigt.
f Ser.retal of Lhe Democratic clerks dismissed by i\1r. Ewiog are temporarily employed in this D~p&rtment.
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Here a brief statement of the case of the policemen of the capitol, remov11d by the order of Mr. Polk,
should be introduced. Mr. P., early in his odminietration, di•missed llfajor Noland, the CommiS!ioner
of Public Buildings, an old: ezperieaced, and truly excellent officer, and appointed to that place the Hon.
Andrew Beaumont, formerly a member of Coogr~ss from Pennsylvania. Soon after, :Mr. 8. dismissed
two Whig policemen, Messrs. Wailes and Wnller, who had long been in office, and w~re without blameor fault, which wns done, as has ever been understopd, by the interference and under the direction of the
late President. This excited the utmost indignation in Congresa,and the Senate, then Dnmocratic, on•
hesitatingly rejected the Hon. J\fr. Benumont, and sent him bock to Pennsylvania. The President then
nominated Dr. Charles Douglas, of Connecticut, and, on his coa6rmation, a large number of Demo•
crane and Whig Senators ond members of the House united in a wrinen application to Dr. Doug!u for
the restoration of Wailes and Waller, but in vain. They remained out of office and proscribed until
the accce!!;!ion of President 'l'aylo,, when they were pro,npt!y restored ! These facts ore sufficient t<>
illustrate and prove bow groundless the clamor has been ngoinst the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, for
bis dispensation of the patronage of bis Department. Every opprobrious epithet has been heaped upon
him for no other call$ than for firmly and resolutely doing what he believed to be his duty.
Poat Office .Deparlllum.-At the c!oee of the late administration, there were in this Department fortynine employees, (exclusive of the Postmnsler General,) of whom forty-seven were Deonocrots, and only
two Whigs; the former receiving a compensation of $65,000, and the ltmer of only $2,200. i\fojority
of Democrats forty-five, and balance of compensation in their favor $63,700 !
In the same deparrment there are now the same number of employees, of whom thirty-five are Democrats, and fourteen ',Vbigs ; the former receiving a compensation of 847 ,GOO and the lntter of 818,300.
Majority of Democrats twenty• one, and balance of compensation in their favor $29,300 !
In oU the Dcparnnen\8 there were on the 4th of .March last, (exclusive of neutrals and other?,
above,) six hundred nnd thirty-two employees, of whom four hlllldred nnd seventy-six were DemocrnUJ,
and only one hundred nod fifty-six Wbigii; the former receiving a compensation of $578,790, and the
l1ttter. of $194,300. Majority of Democrats three hunJred nod twenty, nnd balance of compea.sation in
their favor S3t!4 490 !
In the S11tne Departments there are now (exclush·e as nbove) su hundred and forty-four employees, of
whom three hundred and fifty are .Qemocrats, and two hundred and ninety-four are Whigs ; tbe former
receiving a compensation of $404,165, o.nd the latter of $376,539. Majotity of Democrats fifty-six,
and balance 01 compensation in their favor 827,630 !
During Mr. Polk's administration, tbtre were removed in th•se Depnrtmenu, for other than for l!(lmC
11pecial cau~, anch as dnmkenness, one hundred and uine clerks, having o. compensation of 8122,340
and under thAt of President Taylor, one hundred and six, having a compensation of $122,485.
But tlie removals under Mr. Polk were highly exceptionable; not so those under President Taylor, for
the rene<m that the distribution on the fourth of March, 18--15, approached much nearer the principle of
equalization than on the fourth of March, 1849. At the former date it is believed that the official corps
fa :b.is city was nearly eqnally divided between the Whig and Democratic partiea ; whereas, when Preai~
dent Taylor came into power, the Democracy bad wssession of more than three-quarters of all the offices in thia city. The beads of bureaus were, on the founh of March, 1845, thus distributed: Whigs
Dine, with a compens11ion of $26 500 ; Democrats eight, with a com~11Mtioo of $23,500: Whig ma•
jority one, and !lalance of compensation in their fuvor $3,000 ! Yet J\lr. Polk immedintelycommenced
removals; so that at the clo!IO of bis admini~tration the account stood thus: Democrotic heads of ba•
reaus, fifteen , with a compensation of $46,500; Whigs, only two, with a compensation of only $6,000:
majority of Democrats thirteen, and balance of compensation in their favor $40,500 ! The Whigs were
Messrs. Ho:,'llcr and Pleasanton, who came to tbjs city with the Government, and whoae connexion with
I.be ~'hig party consisted only in S)•mpathy of opinion.
In the Trensory Department there were at the eame period two band red and sixty-9even employees, ol
whom one hundred and thirty-eight were Whigs and one hundred and twenty-nine Democrats ; the former receiving a compensation of 8172,600, nnd the laner $150,847. Majority of Whigs only nine,
with a balance of compeneation in their favor $21,753.
In the Bureaus now constituting the Deportment of the Interior, including the office of the Commis•
sioner of the Public Buildings, the balance was the other way on the 4th of March, 1845. The whole
number of employees in those BureallS at that time Wni one hundred and thirty-one, of whom 9eyenty•
one were democrats and sixty Whig•; the former receiving 11 compensation of 883,637, and the latter
of $74,300. Majority of Democrats eleven, nnd balance of compelll!o.tion in their favor $9,339.
In the General Pest Office tbe state of the case was, on the 4th of March, 1845, much more in favor of
the Democratic party. There were then, as now, forty-nine employees in that Depanment, of whom
thirty-five were Democrats, and only fourteen Whigs; the former reoeiving a compensation of 865,900,
and the latter of 820,000. :\lajority of Democrats (as now) thirty-five, and balance of compensation in
their /avor $20,000.
So that it appears thot under President Taylor's administration the General Post Office has only
been put back to where It was on the 4th of March, 1845 !
The State Department is known to have been, on the 4th of March, 1845, lari:ely Democratic, os
Mr. Buchanon removed only two Whig clerks, and yet left his Department almoot wholly in the hands
of bis political friends.
·
The Navy nod ',Var Departments at that date were believed to have be~n about in equipoise: so that
the preponderance in all the Departments wns decidedly in fnvor of the Democratic porty. There was
not the Blightest excuse for Mr. Polk and his cabinet resuming the proscriptive system. But they did re•
enme it, and prosecuted it with unexampled rigor; and the spirit with which they were actuated will
appear from the following lener from the !ate honorable Secretary of the Treasury :
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" lt.T 4, 184ll.

{Nol official.)

"Dua !:ltn: O• S 11orday lull directed your •Pl'Ointmeut 10 be mode oul, Siol'O that period il hubcen mado known lo me
th:it you art-, and <1lway1 have b~"'(lJl 1 a. \.Viti,. This was "e,y unex1,ected intelliige,1ce to me. You neve:r <fld repre;ent
J'OUrteU 10 me u a Democrat, but I took il tc,,- 1ranted. tltat •uch w'a. tho fact. U. i, imJ)O!S1ble tOr me lo moke 1be .,...
Rlo\·al c.-onten1platod, for the plrl)ON of appoiaoez a \VMJ. l have ft-ft coutn.ioed, lhtteforc, to r.'°oko the 01dtr for you
•rtporntmeut. I regre&. thi, occurr~nce \"ery ,nuch. Oor 1botl 1icqoai1:H.an~ hsd made a tltonx unrueisioo on my mind in
J'OOir ti.,ot: a11d I .till believe that, pe,a0nally, you are eatilfM to m1 ,..,,ect. and e.l&etn j bot, unJet the elrcunui.ao~,
l c1nno1. 1)1ake Ute refRO\•aJ and appoint01eut a, [ Intended.
·· r take plea,ure in si\ying that yot.tr deportmerll thro11;:rhout ha, l,een correct aPd honorable.
"Yonrs, vory ,..pectfully,
"R, J. WALKER.
" J .u,11 L. C H1Loa1:u,.Eiq.' 1

By removing beads of bureaus and clerks, as already stated, and by uniformly filllng vacnnciee created
by deaths nnd resignations with their own friends, Mr. Pulk and his cabinet 1brew the deportments aub•
etanually imo the hnnds of the Democratic party, leaving only II few Whtgs-such men as Peter Hagner
and Stephen Pleaenntoo-wboae services, by reason of great txperience and long-tried integrity, were
itldi@pemnble 10 the Government.
Tb,e course would perhaps be of little imponance, had not the public interests been compromitted
thereby 10 the last degree. 'fhis will appear from the stale of things which Preei<.lent Taylor found existing w the Second and Third Auditor'a ollice,i on his nccesaioo to power.
Secor1d ,<Judilor·, Office.-It appears from a letter from "Ir· Clayton, the present auditor, to the honorable Secretary of the T reasury, dated April 18, 1&19, (a copy of which I hold in my imnd,) that he
found, on being appointed, that there were no less than thirtfen thousand four hundred a nd 1wemy-0110
items, <ir mauers of business pending in that office that remained unattended to or unfinished. H e remarks as follows ;
•· \\.,th rtga«l to che eacues of the condition of the offi~, J ha•aonly :.o report, from the .abort time t have bffo in office, the

eotiro w.-.a1 of s:y.nen1 1 «nd tbe gft'at w11otofca1>11b1lny. a.s ,vell a, wHlingnoa 011 the 1,an of tome of 1he clerks. a.t 11pp•r~nt reMont
for 1he•tcneoftl11ng• 1hat I luwc 1ou11J. It.I, truQ tha1.1he bu. 1118'.11 ha, 1narcused dudng lho i.\'lc.J11c11n war; but 1 l}{'heve, wilh
pro1:,cr mut.erial& and "new orga11i-r.a1ioo iu the •)'6'0111 1 or, in other word,, g,vlo.g •Y•lelll to lhat that knew 110 ..yttem, a great
,eh,enition c:ttn be matl~ for the. belier.''

It appears from House Doc., 1st l!eal,, 30th Cong., Reps. of Coma., No. 508, p. 6, that Oenerol l\lcCalla,
the predecessor of Mr. Clayton, in a le11er addressed to the l:lon. J ohn A. Rockwell, Cha irman of the
Cornmiuce of Claims, called for the appointment ol twenty-four additiona l clerks, to ennble him to bring
up the orrearogt of business in bis office. It appeorsnlso, from tbe net of the 12th of Augua1, 1348, (civil
!llld diplomatic bill,) that Congress granted thirteen addiuonal clerks for the period of twelve months, in
conformity with the views of Gen. ~lcCalla. And l now produce here a letter from the Second Auditor
to the Secretary of the Treasury, dateJ 31st of December !oat, in which 1hot officer observe~ that-

" The buaiueu: or lhl.s buresu hat been iso far in aue1u1 thnt it hAi required all the tfmo crnd energy or every c-lerk employed to
brinz tl 11.r, 1 • ud thef Mve neoes,,rily been wefully employPd.
•.• 1n MIJ,uou, I !111ve the honor lO tl'f)Ort that, li_o m aod atlt, the J:i:.t of Julf, 1B50, the tefViceJ of the lhineeo atld1t,onal cle:rb
allowed bt•c1ol"Congfbl, erituJed • An aclnutk,ngappro1matioo ror thec11'1I and thpk>matic opto.1:uof Go,t!'JUWtot for 140
year endrnf the .:11th dny of J\lne, JS4tl,' pai..td J2,Jp Anguit, J&kf, and oontiDoed irt tho oc\ makil)_g ftjlJ>t01m•11on for the c1vd
~nd d11,lomatic ex:1>en.sca of Go,•erornent for tho ytar end1ug t.he 30th day of June, 1850, paued 3d 1\lnrch, J84U, will not bo ru•
quired h\ tJ1ls office,"

So much for reform under the auspices of z. T aylor.
And here would seem to be. the proper place to introduce the case of lltr. B. F. Brown, who W 3S a clerk
in the Second Auditor's Office, and dismissed for neglect of duty and brawling at the late Presidential
election. Soon after, he nddre88ed to the President, through the public prints, the followiug insolent letter;

.. W Ailll~OTO~, Jutt 4, J~9.
u 8 11t: On the firtld1y or lhb month I rec:tirod a ltuer from TOar Secretary
the T rn_,;n,y. oolif) rn, meof my removal r1om
office.. Uaviog tfllu11e1Jy decluetl IQ )OUr inaugural ad~r• . with 1he-031h ot" office tmh UJJ'Oft you, hps. thtt( yo\1 .hould make
L0.80ll)', car1ac1ty , a,od fideliLy. lho rcqui:,itt.-s for appamtme,n to oflke. and tbe waot of them the sole t·•u&e Jo, n..:ino, "I; nnd H
b eing re1wn.1ecHy stated by your priuci1.al orgun io 1111.s c:iLy lht1t uJI removal, nre made upon that grouud, u would 00 1>re»u0>f.'U,
the trtinsactions of honorable men, thM [ have hlen removal ford ii6hone:sty, incapacity, and un.faithful111:t:1 in tbt= dr>,·h::irn:fe of ruy
otlicia.J duuet. lt Lio due to myaelt, ud to thote who procurH_ m7 1ppointme:11t- to ofliUlit, that I disproH •och chal)l:«t.
\YU app01ntt:.'CI upon the recommendauon, amon: Olhtrt, of <Jenera.I Thoznas L. Jlarur,, who full#ht by Y.oor t.Mle at Mo11ltniiy. and NO•
rificeJ 111, fi1'e in tht
which made JOU .l'tb11.knt. l i i..: due 1.0 his int:mory thal tbo,tt,Jou,1 und 1af1rn1ou:. ,m,,ut:,,uou• opon n'IJ
ch:iractcr
repelled. U pan rccch mg notite or tuy renwvatl 1 I itllJreued the following l<,-t.U.:r to foor Scc1t,tary :

or

w,,

; i ' \VAIDlNOTOS, Ju'ltt 1, 1849.
Sut. : l ha.ve th~ ctoy received from you • dl.aJOtnal from office-. l Ut.tptetfoUy reqaell or you • c01>Y of t.h,a.
~-.iu.tt
u.ist.
" ' Ver1 re,l'ec1rully,
B.
J?, DROWN.
41 1
lloa \VrLLlAH :'tf . M a n1:ntT111 Sec:n.-tary or the T reuory.'
'' To this Jo tter I hnvo received ho re1,ly 1 for the rc.uon. thnt there aroooauch cha,gc,. l Wa• removed for my 1,oHtfoal opinion,.
aJono~ \V~re tltlagiveo aa the rouoo for u:ry removol; l sboutd •ul>mit cbuerfully. p.-outl 1luu I an) 1..-0lltittered wor&hy to b&t:ac,i6ced
my poltLH:al p,iaeipld. Dot you ba,·o netther the di,po..iuon nor the honffl)' to nJmi& the raca. Hyao do1•;c- )' f f wookl
pl.aoa )ounelf before th~ "·orJ.I te1r-eoo,1 icled or I.ht, vio?:;uioo ot• your l'.OOit ~emn p,tdgN, en.de in tho p& •°" of God a.ad 1he
people. Yon 1.rer..._, rather to attach t.bo stain of mfamy to t h<»e whom you dJJptace from office, and 10 !lN»Utute the Preildent1a l
office into au infamout engioe by which you m3)' defame Lho private chiHtU,;ter and l.1111ckeo Lhe r~puumon of y,,ur fellow- men,
afler havln; deprh•ed them ot'their niec\ns of sup1l0rt- a cou~e of cooduc:.L io a Chief .Maabtrate winch wilf fioJ its ~Brallel only
io tbt 3troc.11y of the IJl\ndit, who ftttl ,eizes the_pu"8. and then drtves the dagger to the heart or hi.i ,-ict1m. But th~,o 1111 power in
thU couo1ry U10re pottnt thaB the edict of a Pr•de111t, or thedttttt oran 1rretpoD!1blee&baJ, up00 whom be may uek 10 throw
the'"poa•1bilih• an1I odium of ac11 which be d;ue not perpNrate 1n hi, own n,une. bnt for " 'b1ch he u lu11uelf alone 1CNluota.ble.
Th.&l i-,wer u f,ubl1c op1uioo, ao.d to thal tnb!ilual the hu,nblest citizen can appeal.
" Your fellow,citlzco,
13. l'. DROWN.
'"lil, F.!xeclleocy Z•c1u.a v TAYL9R, P reiidool of rhe United States."
"

1

m1 bo11e1t7, c.a.pachy, and fidc-Juy, 1n the diKha,se of my o'5c.:sl Jotiei, if

••Y

ro,

The Senate cannot fail to be struck with tho coincidence that exial8 between the reprehensions of
this letter and thoae contained in the speech of my honorable friend. Tho same premiees are aSilumed,
and the saR1e conclusions drawn ; so that, by analyzing, thel would be reduced substant ially t o the
same olcmeols, I will only aJd as a auflicient commentary on thid letter, lhot Mr. B. F . .Brown,
after being nominaleJ (I suppose as a martyr) for doorkeeper of the How,e by the Democratic party, at
the commencement of the present seaaion, found it expedient lo leave llii• city suddenly, and he is now

I
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under several indictments by the grand jury of the county of W asbington, for obtaining, af\er his re•
moval, n considerable sum of money from the Treasury of the United Statea by fraud, forgery, a11d false
pretcocel!. I hope b.e will prove himself innocent ; otherwise, that he will be brought to condign pun•
ishment. So much for thi• item of Whig pcr6eCution !
TMrd Audilvr's Office.-Tbis was in a condition not lesa deplorable. 1\1r. Polk had removed the
best clerks in that office-nine in all; ono appointed in 1811, one in 18 l3, one in 1816, one in 1818,
one in 18::13, one in 183 ~. one in 18:l~, one in 18:J7, one in 1846, and one in 1848 ; theappointees of
Madison, Jackson, Van Buren, and himself. Sotne of these were invaluable •ervants of the government, particularly tile oJd clerks, ond tile consequence was to throw tho business of the Tbird Auditor'e,
Office into the utmost confusion ; and this appears from a letter .trom Peter Hagner, late 'J'hird Auditor,
dated April, 1849, to the ::3ecre1ary of 1h11 Treasury, in which, after obeerving that the bllSinCSll of the
ollioe was enormously in arrears, be adds that-

.. Many of the ,1uarte,m11Sttr'1 ncoounll arc eJ:cNdingly voluminous, embr1:cing qourttr yearlv MC.'OUllts, temlcrcd since 1846,
io,·olvang a vast 11mQuo1 of moo~y. 'rho aoeumulauon 1n tba.l bra.och bu in ~rt a.tiiel\ fr0tn tflO increu~ in th" numbi:t of di,bora.,og Otlicer\- u,a1Je nec,e,-ar,- b} the :\1UK:3.D war, and :;reat1y hr the remo\·al (,om otnce or $,e\'eral or the' oM and moi!l efti~
uenl c"°'~• and &f)pointmeot or"otl,er, withom t:t~ritnot, reqoinn~ iru:tn1caoo and time t.o DT.1.ke chetr 1e:,•1ces u...-(ul-in$U'QClic>!f
only to W Obi.:.lincit 1hrougl1the rcm1aning experienced ct.rlu. In Lh~ engi.n~ a1ttl to1>0fnphical l!n~1neer braoeh0t, dwre haa beea
bin. hu.le If any rnerea.e of ,11.bor&ement11111001840. 'fhe occumnltttion in lhM brn.11.tih, 1 think Olli)' be m11.i11ly i1np•1Lf.-d to ti~
remo\'&I of a. mo11,l intl·lligcnt,. iJli,•ienL derk, who thcretorore bad tJ.etc account& 1oolelyat,d exclusi"ely ror many ~f•2u1 com,nitted
to huadJu11n>•nt, and \Yhoo1uformly kf"rt ahem up-hb rac:oet.e0r. promoted 10 6!1 the pl•~. being not at all faanhar with th11. IH,
new duty. Afier a ume 1t wa.s found thal the mual prompt adjotlrBeOl of lhe-c accoaou had c:eased ;it was thett(ore tuiemed nece.s11.ry.111 ocder LO preveot fimhc, accnn1ula1ion, lO wia:n 1wo 011\ar newly ap1,01otiN .,kt ior,b ~i•tanoe. Th«- res-oil ha• no:
been suc.h 1:11; "'us l1uped ror-there rem~111i11g u great im.: rea-re of 1101'.:tL.led ru.:cou,,u: in I hose &.-a1tuht'I, mariy of th("m t:'111brar.111J
quarterly dbUur~tmentl from 1~.fO 10 1hefou,1h qmuter of 1848. There~ no remedy which preseol.¾ iuclrto M)' mind 1 oth,~r thao·
-,a1n obu..in111g th~.erwiees, H f11r u pracucabte, of t.heold. expene:noed cletk1, and the em},lloymeut of fi\·e or lis eapa.hle, inJchll\OOt: accoanlantt. 1a lldd1t.t0D lo the numbrr now aothoni.td by law.

Mr. DODGE, of Iowa. Who removed Peter Hagner ?
Mr. SMITH. Old ago ! fourscore years ! probably fourscore years nnd ten.
I am now prepared to submit an extract from the honorable Senator's spoecb. He says that--

'" h.il worthJ·Of ootice, t.hat \th.i~ offl.cer. -,e rerno,•ed who An.! 1ov.il_
uable to the poblic..wnteof 1he deJlllrtment1 hart-:e
ca.Jliu,t u1,on Con,l(tr•• for ad11i11ooal forte, J beg lca.\·e 10 ~ugi..-Jt, Mr, rrc..-.1J.c1u, that. it might be ""'•e econoaiy 10 re.i\\Ort ,be
lo1nu>:r t:llic1cnl public ~r\·anta.' '

That is exactly what Pre.sident Taylor baa done. He has restored " the former efficient public ser-.ants !" and yet some additional force is nccc,,sary to o,·ercome arrearage, occasioned by the miscoudu~
of the last administl'\ltion.
So much for the Departments in this city; and J fearlessly submit tlie question t.o the Senate and the
country, whether, so far as they are concerned, the President and the cabinet have done more than their
duty, Many, perhaps, most, of 1beir political friends will believe they have not done even that.
Dipwnwtic service -At the timo ihe paper was made out which I hold in my hand, (February last,)
there had been r ecaUed, from the 4th of March, 181!1, without requc•t, three full ministers, and four
charges, receiving salaries to the amount of $46,500; and recalled by request, three full minister,, and
four chorgcs, rcooiving salaries to the amount of $19,00U, and there remained abroad appointees of the
last rulministrntion, two full ministers, five charges, and the commissioners al Canton and the Sandwich
Island•. 'l'he appointe<>s of the present administration (including ministers, cbarg~s, and l'CCreuirics of
legation) were a that period receiving salaries to the amount of'l',103,000, and the appointees of the last
$59,0U0. More than one th.rd of the diplomatic appointments have remained, during tho first year of
.President Taylor's admiuistration, in the hands of tbe Democratic party, and this must be regarded oa
liberal, in view of the fact, that not a single Whig, during the laller part of Mr. Polk's administration,
was permitted to hold a situation in this branch of the public service. The late Henry Wheaton ,vas,
I believe, the last oflhis class. He was recalled from Berlin, for no other than political reasons. A more
competent or accomplished man never graced our diplomacy abroad. It must a.l>'O be regarded as moderate, in view of the further fact that the la,;t. Congrc,is made provision (aa already 1,tatcd) in the form of
outfits for the recall of tho whole corps. I perhaps sbould refer, as additional evidence of a kindly di,..
position of tho President tow~rds tho Democracy, to the tact of his permitting Mr. Hannegan to go
abroad, when he obtained a nominution to the Senate, and a confirmation by th.is body under novel,
if not extraordinary circumstances. I am eensible that both Mr. Ha.n negan and i\fr. Eames have recently retumed from their respective missions, and perhaps aome other changes are contemplated; but
l have seen nothing like a purpose on tho part of the Executive to appropriate nil these appointmont•,
in conformity wit'l the practice aod course of his predocessor.
Conaulnr ll'rt>ice.-The whole number of consuls appointed by Pre111deot Tcylor is forty three; of
these, 10 fill vncnncies, re!!.ignations, nnd deaths, fourteen; new consulates, two ; held by foreign eub•
jecta, two ; and vacancies 0 11 recall, twenty-four ; nil receiving n compcnsotion of $54, !iOO. The consuls oppoioted by his predecessol'I', nod remaining undisiurbt>d, receive a compensation of 880,000-baJance against the present Admiois1rntion, 823,400. There is :iule persecntion here!
Nacal tervicc.-Soon nflcr the preaent Secretary of 1be Navy was inducted into office, he discovered
that the affairs of the Department were in some disorder-that there wete arrearages in 1he nature of
defalcations 111a11ding on the books of 1he Fourth Auditor, to the enormous amount of 8652,844 7J.
Thit was doe from na; y agents, navy pension agents, ond pureers, and he immediately directed his attention to 1he collection of these claims ; nnd by good management and great perse1•erence b.e bas succeeded in recovering, in a 1, $109,915 !!'.!, which has been paid into the treasury. The residue remaiw,
unpaid; most of it will probably be wholly I011t to the Govemmcn1. These defalcations include 1ht-ct'lebrated Denby cate-tbc amount due from that personage being $145,819 03, all gone-1he independent
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Ti:easul"y net to the contrar}' notwithuanding. There are several other cases of aggrn,•ated default
by navy agents; but as the particulars are before the public, it is necessary to dwell upon them. In
consequence, the booornble Secretary deemed it 10 be not expedient to make pretty extensive change• in
the corps of navy agents and pension agents. He has caused to be appointed on expiration of the
terms of predecessors, four; on rcn1oval, two, and both defoulters; oo resignation, one; and has
discontinued two agencies as useless to the public. One Democrat bolds over, and another (George
Loyall) has been re-a'ppointed, (a great mistake!) Every honest man must say it is all right.
Re'lenue s,rvice.-I have no means of comparing the state of things now, as 10 collectors of cU11toms
and other officers in this branch, appointed either by the President, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, or by the Secretary of the Treasury, with the condi1ion of afloirs under Mr. Polk's Administration; but one thing I know, in many cases removals have been received with high satisfaction
in their respec1ive localities. On occas10n of the removal of Governor Morton from the collectorship of
Boston, the Democracy of that city assembled on the common and fired a salute of two hundred gun;,!
or, if I have put too much powder in this statement, say one hundred guns! I hope the honorable
Senator will not charge over the ammunition to President Taylor or the Whig party. l have letters
from reliable friends, showing that at least two-fifths of the patronage in the custvm-houses of Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, is in t he bands of the Democratic party. Quite too much!
More reform is needed in this quarter!
I make the sa,,ne remark in respect to district attorneys, mar,;hals, Indian agents, surveyors•general,
registers of the land offices, and receivers of public moneys, which I have already submitted in respect
to collectors and other officers of the customs. I would observe that tbe district attorney for the southern district of New York,on being dismiised, proved a defoulte. 10 the amount of $20,000; and I have
understood the President has not removed some of the other officers named, out of defer~nce to the
wishes of Democratic Senators. If this resolution passes, I shall conclude be bas been too generous!
Gener,,l Post O.Dice.-Tbe honorable Senator (Mr . BRADBURY) saye that there were removed, during
the last fiscal year, 2,103 deputy postmasters; and he concludes thnt at least 2,000 of them must have
been dismissed by President Taylor- thus charging over to the President a !urge number who were displaced, in New York, Ohio, and other States, for turning free•soilers. He then adds; "If the work
has gone on at the snme raie, we must have some five thou!<nnd (dismissals) in the post offices alone."
Now, as I am unwilling to have so worthy a gentleman remnin in the dark, 1 will lay tbe precise state
of the case before him.
Stale of the case cm th.e 9th t1f March, 1850:
Whole number of post offices in the United States.............................. l 7,i80
Appointed by the PostmasLer General on removals...... -..... .......3,406
Appointed by the Postmaster General on resignations .... ..... ...... 2,802
Appointed by the Postmaster Ge1leral ou deaths ................... .... 218- 6,426
11,354
The removals have only bee11 about twenty per cent. on the whole number; and after all the appoio1111ents made o:i deaths, resignations, and removals, almost two-thirds of the appointees of the lnSI
nnd preceding Administrations remain in office.
In Maine, (where, according to the honorable Senator, there bas been a pret ty general sweep,) I find,
on recent inql1iry at the General Post Office, the account to stand tbus:
Number of post offices in Maine ............... ........ -......... ...............651
"
removals.....••.... ......•...........•.....•.................... ... ... . J4!)
resignAtions..... .................................... -......... ......... 81
deaths .........•..•............... ..•.....•....••.... ················
···- 3
So that more than three-fourths of the postmasters appointed for Maine, before the 4th of March,
1849, remain in office; and I venture to say there are few Whigs among them.
It is well known that the Harrison Administration went out of office at the end of seven or eight
months after it was organized; and I admittbat the t llen P~stmaster General made a considerable number
of removals during that period; but P resident T yler having separaUxl himself from his political friends,
ere long commenced removing the appointees of Mr. G ranger; and I now submit the following statement, obtained at the General Post Office, of the number of removals made during the two last years of
Mr. Tyler's and the whole of Mt. Polk's administration.

Number of Postmasters rerr1C1Jedfrom the 4th of l,farch, 1843, to tlte 4th of Murcf., 184!1, viz:
In the year ending 4th March, 1844
• • . . . . . . . . • • • • 688
Do

do

do

do

1845

.•... .... ... ..

672

Do
Do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

1816
1847
lc:18
1849

...... ·····...
... ........ ...

I, 197
3g3

Do

Do

4

••

••

••

•

•••

••

•

.... ..........

1,260

295

428

2,313

a,573
The effect of these extensive removals was to give the Democratic party again almost the exclusive
possession and control of the post office& of the ccµntry-certainly so of those in the free States, and it
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aeems to me that there is nothing unrouonable in tho course of the President, or rather of his Post.ma..
ter General, under all tho circumstances of the case.
Before I close this branch of the subject, l wish to invite the attention of the &mato to the great number
of resiguations of postmasters which have occurred since the 4th of March, 1849; and theee arc now rnpidly
outrunning the removals. From the l2th of January last lo the 9th of March, tho reaignations increnaed
by two hundred and two, anJ the removals by only one hundred and fifty-four! Mr. Jefferson said, in
his celebrateJ letter to the Ne,v H aven mercbanl.8, that vacancies "by death are fow, by resignation
none.'' Row surprisingly times are altered! I cannot account for it, unless it be the elfect of the honorable Senator's speech. If he will only publish one or two more editiolll!, all the Democrala in office
will probably resign from a sheer sense of justice to the President.
I now come, Mr. President, to the heroes! They have been sacrificed! The honorable Senator
gives a list.
I. He says that Gen. Lane, appointed Governor of Oregon towards the cloee of the last Administrp•
tion, has been dismissed. I wish to say nothing derogatory to this gentleman. If ho won lswcls in the
war with l'llc~ico, I .ball be the lut man to pluck a leaf. He may be a good soldier, but not well qualitied to discharge so difficult and responsible a trust in that remote qunrler of the world. The President
knew Gen. Lane intimately, and it is to be presumed he acted in removing h im from a hiith sense of
duty. Besides, he hes appointed the gallant and highly accomplished Major John P. Gaines to fill the
plBC6-who was also di,tinguished in tho same war-and a better or braver man never IHed. Does the
honorable Senator claim that only Democratic heroe11 are to be provided for!
.2. Colonel John D. Weller, corumis.,ioner to run the Mexican boundary, bas been removed, and I
beg to 888ure the Senator for good and sufficient reasons. The papers in the case hove been communicated to the Senate. I have examined thorn carefully, and it appears thal he violated in the grossest manner the instructions of the last Executive. In addition, he has squandered the appropriation, and overdrawn
che amount by several IJ1ousand dollars. I venture to predict, that at lea,1 twenty-five thousand dollars will
be required to supply deficiencies. In tho mean time, he has done very little-only fixed the initial point
oo the Pacific, traced the line towards the Gila four mile!!, ascerlained the point of depe.rture at I.he juncture of the Gila witfi the Colorado, end traced the line from thence towards the Pacific one mile. At
this rate, it will take ono century to ruu the line. The President owed it alike to himself and the country to dismiss him.
:l. Captain Blythe wu dismissed from the offioo or District Attorney for the northern district of Mississippi; but I will let C1pu.in B. tell hie own story as follows:
cc To ttW F.dt'tur, of tAe Utt,'oN.
u GkNTL.UllCN: Oa OW,vinJ;, • rew day, tin~. the official notice of my remo,·t\l rrom the onico of United States Attor·
ney ior the non hem di$friet of l'dlu(uippi, I icl)l)1l'tliotrly add~ ll 11ote to th_
e ~~1titor of 1he Democrat, of this pla<.-e, reqneitlng
him not to indulge in crimin11t1on or comphunt on Aec..-ount of my ejection. My ,·eaious 11ated for Hrh u. reque5t \\"<'n:!I ,ht"tt':
Viewing the course of the Admioistr.-1k,n 1 I anhc:ipatPd that wMch luu occurred the more cert:unly,
1 bad positivt>l,Y refu,00
the a.stittlUOl' of many leading \Vh~ 111 the d11tn<:l, ,·olontarily tenrl.ered. to retain me in the p)aoe; aatl I wu unwilhng to be·
come tbe obJect of newiras-.er notoriety or contro~eny n.bout a m•ttet or so little 1,e~oa.l iattrest to mt. Jud~. tht-n, of my
r~re.t Oil ol..erwiog the very k1odly fotended 1u11cle aboulm)"5e-1f which a11peared u, )'Our ~per of the 8th iDJotaut. Toconect the
ml&faka of that anicle--l>M.1 upon incorrect information-is the objeel of tbi.! communkauon.
'' lt it true, I oommrnuied a company f,om thit 1>lat"' a.boot ninc1ten months dunng 1he war with Mesico, l was nor amon~n
the_fir11t 10 ru'Jh to rhe tC$CUI", my heQlth a.t that time pre,,eoting. Neither was ( a member of tJ1ejirat M1s.linippi regiment. nor
,at the bnttle of Monterey and Uu111rn. Vi3t3.
"l •·ould fun.her state, 1hat l know of ~o "'"tt1¥ol bc:,nd of sympnthy that e\'H ui,ted be.tween Oene,aJ Taylor aod the re·
giment LO\\ htch l wu attached. ile certa1nly wu under oo obh~auon1 to me. un~J upcrien~ shall ha,•e taught him thauhose
were hit ba.t fnends who labort'd m<Ht aaiduou1ly to p,even· hi1 occupyin.e: the seat he now does. 1 do not ot.naare tbe Admio·
btralioo for its t.:oa~ tO\\'anl-s ~- as I oonceHe ( h~ve no l)"ffOnal cau!e.
•• ~ein t'illr-c&-Ulg my reru1•anoe to lhiJ cha.racter of uotoriet), permit me to atld my Sfflteful aeknowled!::menls for voar

kind hu.ent1on1.

A. K. BLYTIJ r~!•

This letter I consider highly creditable to Capt. Blythe. By hie own ncknowle1lgmen1 , he hod participated octively in the lo1e presidential election, and therefore wae a proper subject of removal; but he
displays in his letttrso much nobleness of 50ul and generosity of disposilion, that I could nlmost wish the
President would gi,,e him some signal expression of his approbation.
[Here ll1r. DAvrs, of l\1ississippi, made eome remarks highly complimentary to Capt. Blythe, in which
Mr. S. concurred.)
4. I know nothing of the other cases mentioned by 1he Senator. Ile spenks of Mr. Hnile;of New
York, who be says was dangerously wounded at the battle of Lundy'e Lane, nod left for dead on the
field, bas nevertheleSB been dismissed from some office-what, the Senator does not say. But this, whether right or wrong, is no new thing in the history of rhe country. I have already said that Mr. Jeffereon
dismiBsed Elizur Goodrich from the collectorship of New Haven, and be was bayooeled by the British
when they invaded that city during the revolu1ioo11ry war, nod was "left for dead on the field." Gene•
ral Jackson turned out several who hnd distinguished themselves in defence of rhe country: among
others, I recollect the cose of Major Melville, who was one of the celebrated "Boslon tea-party."
But General Taylor ia the lost man to do injwstice lo those who hove suffered for the country. If anything of the sort has occurred since he came into power, it has been without his knowledge, and will be
sure to meet with his dlSllpprobation. He who exclnimed in rbe height of rhe banle of l:lu~na Vista,
"lily wounded are behind me- I "ill not retreat alive," will gladly recognise the just pretensions of his
comrades in arms.
Mr. President it now only remains for me to state briefly the grounds on which I suppoae an ndminie•
ration coming into power, ns did the present, tnny make appointments wilhout laying itself open jus1ly to
the charge of being proecriptive. H may appoint ita own friends to fill vacancies crea1ed by1, Deathe.
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2 . Resignation, These hove been more numerous than is generally supposed, since the 4th o( March,
1849, in other departments th~n the General Post Office. I could give many more particulars, bat time
will DOI pennit.
3. By removal of those unduly appointed by a retiring administration. And here I wish to notice the
brQnd contrast which exists been the course of the Democracy at tbc 2d session of the 20th Congress, at
the cloae of Mr. Adams's term, and at the 2d ttEsion of the last Congrees. On both occasions the party
had n majority in the Senate; but in the form~r they took the ground that i,nnemucb oe the administration of i\1r. A . had been condemned and overruled lly the people, it was not fit that he should dispense
th~ patronage of govetnment any further than was indispe~able 10 the public services. They therefore
laid on the table, and refused 10 act on, it is believed, nine-tenths of hie nominations, and among other&
that of the lion. J ohn J. Crittenden, nominated as a judge of the Supreme Court. But a very different
course was pursued ot the Inst session. Tbe retiring President laid bis hands on all appointmenu~ with•
in his reach. He made no le8S than one hundred and forty-,lix nominLtions at the laetse...ion, of which
t wenty•four were during the three days in March-ministers, charges, consul,, collecto~, marshals, district nuorneys, navy ngen1s,pos1moeters, and other subordinate officers-and the Senate had no difficulty
in confirmiog them, notwithstanding the rule in the case of Mr. Adams. l\1 r. Hannegon wa& nominated and confirmed at the In.st gasp. This anticipation of the incoming Pre&ident constituted, in my juda.mem, a serious griovonce, which demanded a more full redress than it has received.
By removal of such as obtained their places by proscribing others; and this will usually involve there8toration of long-tried and faithful public officers, u es in the cases of the Second and Third Auditor's
offices. l\lr. Grundy, in the extract from his speech already quoted, recognised this ns a eufficien,t
groun1 for removal.
5. By diuo,in cues where there is incapacity, inattention to duty,immornlity, or other irregularity of
conduct.
6. By ditto, wh~re there hos been an open interference with elections, either municipal, State, or national. I deny that any man can be deemed truly competent who is a brawler on such occasions. Capacity, properly considered, is a large word. It comprehends not only intellect, sound morals, sufficient
education, and business habits, but also acceptability to the people. What right bas any admi11istra1ion
to quarter on any community a public officer (deputy postmu~ter for examµleJ who hos mode birnsel(
odious by 1>olitical impertinence to a majority of the people, at the locality where he ,s to exercise hie
functions1 \Vhen, therefore, the President Mid that the \\'ant of capacity would be a sufficient cause
for dismissal, it necessarily involved the exclusion of all this clnss.
7. By ditto, where there has bet'n no positive misconduct, official or otherwise, aod nothing appear&
against the odicer but in,ptitude, in point of temper or babil8, to the pince which he fills. This is reeogni!ed by J\lr. Shipley, one of the honorable Senator'e Democratic prcdeceseors, as eufticieni c.,uee for
r~iooval;
"A mao may rrov~ • b3'1 pablie offioe, r,on, cowti101ioaal Ira.ii. of cbarac1er, lit may bo olow ia the di,cba.,. of da:y,
where espedll'OD U: l'eqblftcl. IJe may havf' en irritable te11Jper, where "reat pa11euoe 11 des1.rable or uecethry. The.a. a.q~ a
great variety or other cl\oses, m:iy prevent the discharge of hi, offlc1ttl doues u they ought to bd t.li•chargetl, und yet he 1n_ay not
l,e uhargeablo will, ~"Y lntel\tional mi.t00nduc1. Arid mutt the pcopleJutlor undM lheso iDcon.-euieu'..-et withot>t any etfectoa.J
remedy! 'fl,o injury and ioconn•nience 10 the iodi,,idU!tl, by removaJ, lJ noL &l all to bt compared :.o the public illJD'J' by bJt
coaunuanoo u1 JUth caw,,."-J/lde Gal.ts&• &au,a.'a lJtl>aua, 'OOI. JJ, pt. J, p. 453.

8. By dhto, where there ore good nnd sufficient reosons to suspect frauds, defalcations, or other misconduct. 1 can say, in the language of Mr. Shipley, that since General Taylor came into power-

,. Many ia. t&.ooe:s or defaJcation a11d oonuption, where the iocombe.All wne ~uppo,ed to be :o«I oflioett while in offioe,
hau beea tlbCOven,J on lheir reiiriog by v,rt.oe ot" a law, or oa their remo,~aJ, au.I their o.in>ei oould be Gt"Oft; bot J
forbrarto do II, as j1 is not nect"UN-ry to the n.rgum<·11t."-Pide Ga.I.a&· StaU17t's ConJ[.JJdJ., -,;ol. JI, 111.. J, p. 45~.

9. By ,liuo, with 11 view to the general advantage ; but this vronnd must be octed on with great caution,
otherwise it will ran into abuse. l\tr. Shipley says, (Galtt & Seaton's Cong. Deb., vol. 11, pt. 1, p. 453 :)

.. l wookl not neoesu,ily ~ire any pot.ithe faulLio ,n officer. 1n order to remove him from offi~. 11 • • • •·It ii jost and
proper, and u1otfol, wiLhout regard 10 puty or lllirty fnvor, 1 to ch:mge pubJic ollicen-. lt it in aocordance whh our ,y,tem of 801'•
ernmeot, which hollls out equal right• nnd equal prh·ilegt.~ \O all."

This Democratic Senator from l\fnine did not deem tbeae views at all inconsistent with positive pledgee
of Gen. Jackson and his friends against the proscriptive policy.
lf the honorable Senator (M r. B.) ehoulcl suggest (nnd indeed he does so in effect in his resolution)
that the parties in interest ehould, before 1emoval, have notice,ond a hearing, or an opportunity 10 make a
defence, then,! must call on Mr. Shipley again to correct his errors, nnd bring him to n proper under8tanding of this sobjec1.
l\Ir. Shipley says;

"tr. the Pn:.iJe.nt is required to l~f'e satis(artory rm,oru fo; a rtmonl, he mo1-t fint h&•e the p,oor of miteooduct; and if the

proor u. aucrnptcd, .11 Ion~ as parue, ex:it-t. the t~1imony win be <'OllLradictory, aod the pMf!le \1-'iU ne,·e, bo cnttb!IXI to r,rocure a
remo,•::,,I, uutil n case tt mi,deso dear .1,to authoriU! andjulloti(y an impcacl,ment. 'fho vfce of tho JtCOplu 111 lost. 'lhey caa
no fongtn he heard, or, If' heard, rctfM:cted.-.Vide Gb./.t1
.Stalun'• CtmJf. Dt.h. 1 u.,J. ll, p. 4$3.

Or will the Senator (Mr. Bu.DBIIRY ) insist that it is a grievoru, wrong to displace a party who have
been a quarter of a century in offic~, and that Oemocratic office-holders have 01 least a posses~ory right
t.o their plncce, co any nothing of an tSlate for life or in fee 1
In answer, I must ask my honorable friend to bear the sentiments of Grneral Jackson, os expre~d in
hia first annual me~e to Congress-sentiments which were promulged in face of his assurance that
" the patronnge of thd Government should not be brought in conflict witl!the freedom of elections:"

•· In a country where offioos :.re created tolcJy for the benefit of the peo1,k, no one man hu any more intrinsic. right &o
o~c1a.l uatioo than aaocher. Offices ani,- not eitablis~ to gi•o 1opport to panlc,lar eo at the pobh_c <'Xpt:nao No iodJ.
"•daaJ w,oag i:, done bJ remol'al, since neither- &p?(>tntmeg_t lO nor continuance io offi ia man.er of u;;ht. Tho Incumbent
l.,ecame an olficer with Kl Yiew 10 pubJic hene6l$; and when theso reqoiro his removal they are not to be s.acrificcd to pn•
vaie mt.eresu. h is tho people. and they alone, who have a riiht to c.01n11lain when ha1.l f'filcer it 1uh,;,titutcd for a g~
011e. He who ia removed has the same DM~1u of obL&.ioiog a Li.viog that are cajo,-d lf, IDlllioD.1 wb':> .oonr held oflioe."

Or will the Senator contend that the President has made some mistnke~, and hnB failed in eome in•
e:ances to observe the rules of moderation and equity by which he has endenvored to reg11late hi, con•
duct 1 Very likely; in such vast coucerll9, mistakes are unovoidnble; but I hope he will let the distin•
gUiBhed ~nator from Missouri (Mr. BssTO,<) apologize for the President.

"Doubtleu Presideut Jack-.on hos ,n·1do some unfortuoato a1,pohume-nts. I my~lf have made 1ome uofortun:ite ttoam:
1ntadat1ou, thou,:h 1 haf'e ma.de but (ew.-Y,U Co'ltl. l)tJ>.1 ool. 11, pt. J, p j 37.f.

}[ear, also, Mr. Grundy to the same effect,

•· It ii ur:ed that worthy men ha,·e been ft'mo"ed from office whhoul tufflcient caose. or this I h:u•c no doubt. The
Chief L'\1n.gi!ttrate has, 1n aoino
been impc)M'd on by the Te preaeota.tioM of other•. Aaotber fact, bowe,·er, li equaUr
cltar, thfttothert ba,·e beeo reUUned who thollld h~ve been d11t-nusscd.

Many such, Mr. President-many such ! and [ hope President Taylor's Cabinet will look them all
up ere long.
[ will not eay that the Premdent and his Cabinet have acted on the principles here developed. I do
not speak aL their instance or by their authority. I de,nre it may be distincdy understood that all I have
offered on the present occasion i• submitted on my sole re8ponsibility. I do not intend that the idcu shall be
entertained for a moment that tbtl distinguished citizens who now administer the Government, are responsible in the slightest degiee for what I have now •aid, or may hereafter say or do, a11 a member o{
this body. On the other band, it is but just that l should disclaim responsibility for the coul'$8 of events
since the 4.th of Moreb, 1849. There are not half a dozen appointments out of my own State that can be
traced to any opinions exprcseed by me to the Executh-e. The Presids'llt and Cabinet have not needed
tho aid of my feeble arm.
I have thus, Mr. President, endeavored to •how that the course of P nl8ident Taylor has been mode11&lc, just, and reasonable-such as to commund it,Jc)( to patriotic nnd impar1ial men every where. My
solo onject in entering on this expo,,ition ( I fear too protracted by far) has been to defend his consistency, honor, and rectitu<lo. I know that any effort of mine C;Jnnot stop for a moment the floodgates of
calumny and abuse. All that ingenuity can devise, malice suggest, or uncharitsblenes" conceive, has
boon and will continue to be used to poi~on public sentiment, and to prevent on impartial judgment by
the people on his course. Many adventitioue circumstances have occurred to embarrass him and his administration; but these most soon pass away. Justice will be dono him by the men of the present day;
he will reeeh-e it ot the hands of posterity. But, whalAl\'er may be his fortunes, he is sure to be eus•
tained by conscious rectitude, and by the promptings of a heart which has ever beat in unison with the
honor of hls country and the true glory of the American people. He Dlllj' exclaim, in the langualle of
Washington, in a letter to Mr. Lee, of Virginia:
"l!f w,u.T WILL THlS 1.11un TEHM1NAT1,/ Fon TllB nuuLT, 1.s JT 111,sPllUTS ~tYSELP, I 01.nE
llO'r; FOil.
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